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Advancing Understandings of Policy Implementation and Sustainability to Address Health 
Equity: A Mixed Methods Case Study of Tobacco Control in New York City 
Matthew Lee 
 
Public health and social policies are often debated, designed, and adopted without 
implementation, sustainability, or equity in mind, which can generate profound uncertainty about 
how to equitably deliver them initially and over time. Although sustainability and equity 
considerations are sometimes considered in post-hoc policy analysis and evaluation, little is 
known about how to plan for and track planned and unplanned adaptations to policy 
implementation, as well as the ways that key sustainability factors and strategies can relate to the 
equitable delivery or relative effectiveness of policies on the ground and in community settings. 
The purpose of this dissertation was to explore the long-term sustainability and equity of tobacco 
control policies and programs in New York City to understand and contextualize their limited 
reach and impact on persistent smoking and tobacco-related health disparities in underserved 
Asian American communities. The specific aims were to: 1) conceptually specify an operational 
definition of policy sustainability and its key dimensions, including health equity, and to refine 
this using a mixed methods single case study of tobacco policies in New York City; 2) use the 
case study approach to describe the extent to which tobacco policies have been sustained and 
 
 
adapted in New York City; and 3) to use the case study to identify key multi-level factors that 
influence the long-term sustainability and equity of tobacco policies in New York City. 
Using a single, in-depth, convergent-parallel mixed methods case study design, data were 
collected, analyzed, and integrated across five key primary and secondary sources: 1) 
Policymaking documents – text of key tobacco bills and statutes, as well as transcripts from when 
they were first proposed, amended, debated, and adopted; 2) Local newspaper coverage – 
articles from a database of 29 major newspapers in New York State on the policies and their 
impacts on communities and businesses over time; 3) Key informant interviews – conducted with 
community members and community leaders at local health and advocacy organizations in New 
York City that primarily serve Asian American and immigrant communities (n = 21); 4) Direct 
observation periods – conducted within and around the health and advocacy organizations, as 
well as in majority Asian neighborhoods and Asian ethnic enclaves (n = 15); and 5) the New 
York City Community Health Survey (2012-2017) – conducted annually by the New York City 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. 
The integrated study findings point to the importance of understanding policy 
sustainability not as a static end goal, but rather as a dynamic set of processes and outcomes that 
impact health and health equity. Findings from this case study clustered across three key themes: 
1) since the initial adoption of comprehensive local tobacco control measures in New York City 
in 2002, broad “one-size-fits-all” approaches to policy implementation and monitoring have been 
sustained, which have had and continue to have limited reach and impact within underserved 
Asian American and immigrant communities; 2) two delayed adaptation efforts were made by 
policymakers during the sustainability phase, one in 2012 and another in 2018, were intended to 
improve on prior uneven implementation to better reach Chinese-speaking communities, with the 
 
 
2018 adaptation demonstrating significant improvements from the 2012 effort; and 3) 
community-based organizations have played a direct role in functioning not just as key 
stakeholders but also as key implementers to ensure that tobacco and other health policies are 
reaching communities that the designated or official implementers cannot reach. This suggests 
the need for further study of unofficial implementers in implementation science – those who have 
not been formally designated as the ones responsible for ensuring that implementation takes 
place, but are still delivering implementation strategies to ensure adoption, integration, and 
sustainment. 
Overall, this case study points to the potential for policy sustainability research to 
advance health equity by identifying factors and mechanisms that can be improved to maximize 
and sustain the equitable reach and impact of social and public health policies. By focusing on 
dynamic contextual factors and sustainability as a set of processes and outcomes, the findings 
from this case study raise critical questions about the criteria typically used to evaluate whether 
policy interventions are deemed evidence-based and effective by asking: 1) effective for whom?; 
2) based on what evidence?; and 3) what happens as dynamic populations and contexts change 
over time? These questions highlight how the tobacco control success story was largely 
constructed around broad population-wide implementation and benefits, while overlooking 
underserved Asian American communities who continue to disproportionately bear the brunt of 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
“The city’s Asian population has been stubbornly resistant to the otherwise 
successful efforts by the Bloomberg administration to curb smoking among New 
Yorkers. Smoking rates among the city’s Asian communities have not budged 
since 2002 – most notably among Asian men, despite decreases in the habit 
among almost every other demographic, according to data from the city’s health 
department.” 
 
- The New York Times (Nir, 2012 March 12) “For Many Asian 
New Yorkers, Smoking is Still a Way of Life” 
 
This dissertation explores the dynamic context, processes, and outcomes of public health 
and social policy interventions that are considered “effective” and “evidence-based” with the 
goal of enhancing understandings of how policy implementation and sustainability over time can 
impact population health and health equity. Using tobacco control as a case study of an 
emblematic public health policy “success story,” this research critically examines the potentially 
inequitable long-term implementation and sustainment of these policies and resources in New 
York City and consequences for their reach and impact (e.g., growing disparities in smoking 
prevalence and tobacco-related cancers) across underserved Asian American communities. 
Broadly, this research examines how structural, social, cultural, and community contexts shape 
the design and delivery of health and social policy interventions, with important implications for 
shaping patterns of health behaviors, community health, and health equity. This case study builds 
upon innovations in the growing field of dissemination & implementation (D&I) science in 
health, as well as the long tradition of policy implementation studies since the 1970s in fields 
such as political science, legal studies, and political sociology (Hupe & Hill, 2016; Nilsen, Ståhl, 
Roback, & Cairney, 2013). This work considers the role of policy sustainability as a distinct, 
later, and dynamic phase from implementation, and opportunities to operationalize context in 
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order to study policies and their impact on health equity (Brownson, Kumanyika, Kreuter, & 
Haire-Joshu, 2021; Shelton & Lee, 2019). 
1.1 Tobacco Control in New York City 
In the United States, tobacco control is often described as one of the greatest public 
health successes of the twentieth century, with narratives often pointing to large population-level 
reductions in smoking prevalence that took place after key policies that are now widely 
considered “evidence-based” were broadly adopted, spread, and strengthened following the 1964 
Surgeon General’s first landmark report on the health impacts of smoking (Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 1999; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011; U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, 2020). These tobacco control policies generally fall 
into the following categories: 1) taxes that increase the cost of tobacco products; 2) smoke-free 
(“clean air”) laws that prohibit smoking in public spaces and venues (e.g., restaurants, bars, 
workplaces, parks); 3) marketing restrictions on advertising and promotion of tobacco products; 
4) anti-smoking/counter-marketing media campaigns sponsored by governmental and non-
governmental organizations; 5) laws requiring health warning labels on cigarette packages, at the 
point-of-sale, or in advertisements; 6) policies supporting health education programs in schools 
and communities; and 7) policies to increase the uptake and use of cessation treatments, 
resources, and services (e.g., funding for tobacco quitlines) (Levy et al., 2004; Wiley, 2017).  
Despite evidence and federal guidelines suggesting that these measures are effective, particularly 
population-wide when adopted together as a comprehensive approach, tobacco use – specifically 
cigarette smoking – still remains the #1 cause of preventable disease, disability, and death for all 
groups in the United States, including Asian Americans (Centers for Disease Control and 




Within the tobacco control landscape, New York City is widely considered to be an early 
adopter, innovator, and champion of tobacco policies, and currently has some of the most 
comprehensive smoke-free air laws in the country as well as high excise taxes that are more than 
double the national average (Giovenco, Spillane, Mauro, & Hernández, 2018; Li, et al., 2013). 
As a leader in municipal tobacco control in the United States, other settings are said to look to 
actions and evidence from New York City before making their own tobacco control policy 
decisions (Moreland-Russell et al., 2016).  For example, the local enactment of the Smoke-Free 
Air Act (SFAA) in 1995 to restrict smoking in some workplaces received substantial national 
and international media coverage, and the expansion of the SFAA in 2002 to prohibit smoking in 
all workplaces including restaurants and bars received global attention, and quickly spread to 
other jurisdictions (Chang et al., 2004). As described by the former city health commissioner 
who served during this period:  
“Before New York City passed its smoke-free air law, only California and a few health- 
conscious towns in Colorado and Massachusetts had smoke-free bars. By 2007 cities 
like Houston, Texas and Columbus, Ohio, had smoke-free restaurants and bars. By early 
2010, smoke-free air laws were in place in thirty-two states, including the nation’s 
tobacco capital, North Carolina. The trend was also sweeping Europe. In 2002, after the 
Irish delegation interrogated Christina Chang about how the New York team had passed 
its law, groups from other European countries followed, in person or on the phone” 
(Farley, 2015, p. 136). 
 
Further expansion of the SFAA has continued over time, including recent extensions to 
prohibit smoking in public parks, beaches, golf courses, and pedestrian plazas (e.g., Herald 
Square and Times Square) in 2011; the inclusion of prohibiting e-cigarette use anywhere that 
smoking cigarettes is prohibited in 2014; and most recently, the requirement that all multi-
dwelling buildings (e.g., condominiums and cooperatives) must create and distribute an official 
smoking policy, which went into effect on August 28, 2018. This approach of incrementally 
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intensifying the scope of tobacco laws and policies that are already in place is a common one, 
with many states and local jurisdictions continuing to strengthen their existing tobacco control 
approaches by steadily increasing excise taxes and cigarette prices, and expanding the list of 
public spaces where smoking is prohibited (Farrelly et al., 2013). However, some have 
questioned whether this gradual incrementalism is as effective as adopting a comprehensive 
smoke-free law outright. For example, settling for laws that are incomplete or less 
comprehensive with the hopes of improving them later is subject to political barriers including 
term limits and issues of preemption (Hafez et al., 2019; Sanders-Jackson et al., 2013; Tung et 
al., 2014). Preemption refers to when a legislative or regulatory action taken by a higher level of 
government (federal, state) reduces or even eliminates the power and authority of a lower level 
of government (local), and is a growing threat to public health and health equity in the United 
States (Carr, Adler, Winig, & Montez, 2020; Pomeranz & Pertschuk, 2017). Recent evidence has 
demonstrated that policymaking authority has shifted across federal, state, and local levels, with 
recent surges in state preemption laws greatly limiting local authority to address health and 
public health (Carr, Adler, Winig, & Montez, 2020; Montez et al., 2020; Rutkow, McGinty, 
Wetter, & Vernick, 2019). For example, many states now prohibit local settings from enacting or 
strengthening smoke-free ordinances, as well as other health and social policies, including 
nutrition labeling, sanctuary protections for immigrants, and raising the minimum wage (Crosbie 
& Schmidt, 2020; Hall, Mann-Jackson, & Rhodes, 2021; Riverstone-Newell, 2017).  
Scholars have critically examined the gaps and pitfalls in the tobacco control success 
story both nationally and locally. As historian Allan Brandt (2007) meticulously documented and 
concluded in his book, The Cigarette Century: The Rise, Fall, and Deadly Persistence of the 
Product that Defined America – “The fall of the cigarette that marks the second half of the 
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twentieth century may only be considered provisional at best” (p. 13). Further, a recent literature 
review looked at the uneven passage of smoke-free laws and policies and its effect on health 
equity in the United States, and found that uneven adoption (and by extension, implementation 
and sustainability) across settings has exacerbated tobacco-related health disparities, particularly 
among people with low-incomes, people with substance use and other mental health disorders, 
and rural residents (Hafez et al., 2019). Another systematic review of the impact of tobacco 
policies on socioeconomic inequities concluded that few studies have assessed the equity impact 
of tobacco control policies and interventions, and that the evidence-base needs to be strengthened 
with improved methods for measuring and interpreting equity to develop more effective and 
equity-centered tobacco control efforts (Brown, Platt, & Amos, 2014). Across the 117 relevant 
studies that they identified, the only policy approach with the clearest and most consistent 
evidence of having a positive equity impact was increasing the purchase prices of cigarettes. 
However, because their review only examined equity impacts in regards to socioeconomic status, 
their findings do not extend to other dimensions, including racial and gender equity. 
Prior research has also focused on poor understandings of, and limited impacts on, Asian 
American smoking as another wrinkle in the tobacco control success story. Despite substantial 
successes in the broader tobacco control movement, persistent smoking- and tobacco-related 
disparities suggest that underserved populations, including Asian Americans, are not being 
reached by broad “one-size-fits-all” policies and approaches in tobacco control (Brown et al., 
2019; Lew & Chen, 2013; Li et al., 2013). 
For example, Kim et al. (2007) conducted an integrative literature review and found that 
smoking prevalence among Asian Americans captured by national surveillance efforts are 
noticeably lower than the rates of smoking in their native lands, as well as prevalence rates 
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generated by studies that have specifically focused on Asian Americans. As the authors note, 
sampling bias of Asian Americans participating in the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), 
which has been used since 1957 to monitor the health of the nation and is only conducted in 
English and Spanish, is a possible influence given that many Asian immigrants have limited 
English proficiency which may limit their participation in telephone surveys (Kim et al., 2007). 
To date, the NHIS remains the primary mechanism used to monitor smoking prevalence 
nationally, and is still only conducted in English and in Spanish, thus the concerns noted by Kim 
and colleagues persist (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 2020a). Additionally, this 
systematic exclusion from surveillance efforts that produce biased and substantially low 
estimates of smoking prevalence, may contribute to the mistaken image of Asian Americans as a 
homogeneous “model minority” group that is healthier and wealthier than other racial and ethnic 
minorities, and is not disproportionately impacted by health disparities (Chen & Hawkes, 1995; 
Kim et al., 2007; Yi, 2020). 
Highly relevant to the Kim et al. (2007) review (but not included because the smoking 
results were published after 2005), is the 2002-2003 National Latino and Asian American Study 
(NLAAS), which sought to capture more representative samples of Asian Americans, including 
sub-groups with limited English proficiency (LEP), due to the underrepresentation of non-
English speaking groups in national studies and monitoring efforts (Chae, Gavin, & Takeuchi, 
2006). Using trained lay interviewers who administered the NLAAS interview in Chinese, 
Tagalog, Vietnamese, Spanish, and English, either in-person or over the phone, they recruited 
2,095 Asian American participants between May 2002 and November 2003. Using this more 
nuanced and culturally appropriate approach, they found a higher prevalence estimate of current 
smoking among Asian Americans than reported in the 2002 NHIS (14.9% vs. 13.3%). In the 
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NLAAS sample, 22.6% of Asian American men and 7.3% of women were smokers, but their 
numbers were still lower than previous studies targeting Asian American sub-groups at a more 
regional or local level. As they explain, their national study may not have captured those living 
in poverty or with lower levels of educational attainment, whereas prior community-based 
studies with a more local focus have been better positioned to engage more underserved Asian 
American communities. For example, Yu and colleagues (2002) translated a Cancer Control 
Supplement Questionnaire from the NHIS into both Mandarin and Cantonese Chinese to survey 
Chinese men in Chicago’s Chinatown, which is a historically marginalized neighborhood with 
higher poverty rates, and found a smoking prevalence of 33.6%. 
More recently, Li and colleagues (2013), analyzed data from an address-based probability 
sample of Asian Americans living in New York City surveyed from 2009-2011 in a culturally 
and linguistically-appropriate way, as part of the CDC-funded national REACH (Racial and 
Ethnic Approaches to Community Health) program. They examined smoking behaviors among 
Asian subgroups, and considered the impact of acculturation factors (languages spoken at home, 
place of birth), neighborhood of residence, access to health care, self-rated health, food 
insecurity, age, sex, education, and household income. Substantial differences in smoking 
prevalence were found by gender and ethnic subgroups, pointing to the need to continue 
disaggregating smoking data for Asian Americans in this setting and in others. Among their 
respondents, those who identified as Korean males had the highest cigarette smoking prevalence 
(35.5%), followed by Chinese males (17.7%), and Korean females (11.2%). Their study provides 
empirical evidence that despite New York City having documented overall decreases in smoking 
rates in the general population, that non-significant declines in smoking prevalence among Asian 
Americans in New York City have persisted. Specifically, the authors note that broad 
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population-based approaches can demonstrate success in the general population, while still 
failing to reach or impact vulnerable communities. Furthermore, they highlight that based on 
their findings, even “pan-Asian” intervention strategies may still be too broad to achieve the 
necessary reach and impact among the most underserved Asian American smokers. 
Beyond methodological considerations in surveying and estimating smoking prevalence 
among Asian Americans, prior studies of policy adoption and initial implementation have also 
examined the limited reach and impact of tobacco control policies within Asian American 
communities. Ma and colleagues (2008) conducted a diffusion study to identify attitudes and 
barriers to implementation in Philadelphia’s Chinatown immediately following the passage of 
their smoking ban which was passed in September 2006 and enforced starting in January 2007. 
Using trained bilingual (Chinese and English) volunteers, they surveyed 55 Chinatown 
establishments (24 restaurants and 31 retail businesses) to ask about dissemination, adoption, 
implementation, maintenance, sources of policy information, attitudes, perceptions, and 
recommendations to better reach the Chinese business community. They found that nearly half of 
businesses in the sample (41.9%) had not been notified by city officials nearly 2 months post-
enactment, and 46.5% had been notified by mail and only in English, which was not the primary 
language for most in the area. As the authors note, adoption and changes to tobacco control 
policies must address effective dissemination to all communities, particularly those that face 
limited English proficiency and other communication barriers. Furthermore, they note that 
achieving delayed full implementation for this community still may not achieve the same effects 
that had been demonstrated already for other communities with lower prevalence of smoking, 
due to higher social acceptability of smoking and other social norms. 
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In a similar study, but with a longer time frame post-enactment, Antin et al. (2010) 
conducted interviews and observations in 50 bars in California that have predominantly Asian 
staff and clients, and where an Asian language is the primary language spoken in the bar, and 
found that six years after the initial adoption and implementation of the state smoke-free 
workplace ordinance, 82% of these bars were still allowing indoor smoking. This is one of the 
few sustainability studies that have been conducted looking at tobacco policies and Asian 
American communities and their findings demonstrate that failures to increase community-wide 
support and acceptability of the new policy among Asian bar owners, staff, and patrons may 
have contributed to bar owners unevenly enforcing the law.  
Generating these more nuanced understandings of the challenges and pitfalls of 
implementing tobacco control policies in diverse community settings is key to supporting future 
policy efforts to more effectively achieve equitable reach and impact by explicitly considering 
equity during the design, implementation, and sustainability of policies. However, much work 
still needs to be done. For example, it wasn’t until late March of 2018, that the New York City 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene published its first ever report on health disparities 
among Asian New Yorkers (New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, 2018). 
In the report, they explicitly acknowledge – “Due to limitations in data collection, disparities 
among Asian ancestry groups are often understudied, preventing us from recognizing and 
addressing the health needs and challenges faced by underserved Asian ancestry groups” (p. 1). 
What they fail to mention, however, is their role and responsibility in not adjusting their own 
monitoring and surveillance efforts until recently, which directly contribute to Asian American 
health and health disparities being understudied. For example, one of the graphs included in the 
report (Figure 1) was an analysis of current smoking among Asian sub-groups from the 2013-
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2015 Community Health Survey (CHS), depicting that smoking prevalence for some Asian sub-
groups remains well above the 13.4% overall. smoking prevalence for New York City. Similar to 
the role of the NHIS at the national level, the CHS is an annual phone-based survey conducted 
by the city health department and serves as the primary surveillance and monitoring mechanism 
in New York City to track health behaviors and key indicators. The CHS did not start collecting 
data on Asian ethnicity and country of birth until 2012, so this represents one of the first 
opportunities to begin producing more detailed and disaggregated analyses on Asian American 
health and health behaviors, including smoking. This case study aims to build on this 2018 report 
and on prior research on tobacco control policies and Asian American tobacco-related 
disparities, to more fully consider the contextual factors and mechanisms through which delayed 
and uneven implementation of these policies, as well as a lack of consideration for issues and 
factors related to sustainability, can contribute to widening gaps in health for underserved 
communities. 
 
Figure 1: Current smoking among Asian adults, by sex and ancestry from New York 
City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene’s First Report on Asian Health Disparities 




1.2 Key Terminology 
Operationalizing “Asian American” in Public Health and Social Science Research 
Asian Americans are one of the fastest growing racial or ethnic groups in the United 
States (U.S.), driven by rising trends in immigration, and the ever-growing share of the U.S. 
population that is foreign-born (Vespa, Medina, & Armstrong, 2020). According to U.S. Census 
Bureau projections, nationally, the Asian American population is projected to double over the 
next four decades and will comprise just under 10% of the total U.S. population by 2060 (Vespa, 
Medina, & Armstrong, 2020). In New York City, the Asian American population has increased 
by 53% since 2000, with an estimated 1.2 million Asian New Yorkers currently living in the five 
boroughs, comprising 14.1% of the total city population (New York City Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene, 2018b). 
 This case study uses the term “Asian American” throughout to capture an exceptionally 
heterogeneous population across social, cultural, economic, and historical dimensions, including: 
language, ethnicity, class, religion, family heritage, and histories of colonization, migration, and 
immigration (Kibria, 1998; Lee & Ramakrishnan, 2019; Okamoto, 2003). Historian and civil 
rights activist Yuji Ichioka initially used the term to describe the politically charged group 
identity that emerged out of the social movements of the 1960s and 1970s, including the 
formation of the Asian American Political Alliance in 1968 (Lee & Zhou, 2014; Maeda, 2011). 
Today it is used widely as a catchall term that includes native- and foreign-born people of Asian 
descent living in the United States. However, against the backdrop of contemporary immigration 
and continued racialization, Asian Americans are neither homogeneous, nor are they a unified or 
uniform monolith.  
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Although social scientists generally acknowledge that race is social and cultural rather 
than biological, researchers, especially in the health sciences, still tend to racialize populations 
into narrowly constructed categories such as “Black,” “Hispanic,” “American Indian,” “Asian,” 
and “white,” with those who do not fit neatly into those discrete categories (e.g., many South and 
Southeast Asians) often being relegated and reduced to an “Other” category or even left out of 
the analysis and reporting entirely (Islam, Khan, Kwon, et al, 2011; Kibria, 1996; Omi & 
Winant, 2014). As others have argued, using the pan-ethnic “Asian American” label is not only 
convenient, but can also be useful and meaningful as long as it does not erase ethnic distinctions 
and vast differences in national origin, religion, language, culture, and lived experiences (Lee & 
Zhou, 2014). To the extent possible, this case study aims to avoid the reification of biological 
race in health research by including social, historical, cultural, and setting-level context when 
discussing the health behaviors and outcomes related to smoking and tobacco use of Asian 
Americans and other racialized groups in New York City. Failing to consider context is one way 
that health research can contribute to rendering structural drivers, including structural stigma and 
racism, less visible, and enables policymakers and health systems to blame individuals and 
communities for bearing the brunt of health disparities, rather than acknowledging the harm of 
systemic processes that sustain individual-, community-, and population-level health inequities 
(Boyd et al., 2020; Hardeman & Karbeah, 2020). 
Health Disparities, Health Equity, & Health Justice 
 The term “health disparities” is used to refer to differences in health outcomes and their 
causes or key determinants (Braveman et al., 2017; Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 
2020b). An example of a tobacco-related health disparity from this case study is that our analysis 
of the 2013-2017 Community Health Survey found that the smoking prevalence for Asian 
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American men living in New York City was the highest of any racial or ethnic group at 24.02%. 
For Black men, the smoking prevalence was 18.05%, for Hispanic men 17.2%, and for White 
men 17.13%. Within this Asian American sample, there is great heterogeneity by sub-group, for 
example Korean men had a smoking prevalence of 35.68%, Chinese men 27.05%, South 
Asian/Asian Indian men 17.01%, and Filipino men 13.99%. As mentioned, however, presenting 
these differences among racialized groups without context can contribute to narratives of blame 
for historically marginalized and minoritized communities. As such, an accompanying and 
related contextual and structural disparity to highlight, is that in a study of licensed tobacco 
retailers in New York City in 2017, Giovenco and colleagues (2019) found that retailers in 
lower-income minority communities were more likely to advertise and sell inexpensive 
alternative tobacco products (e.g., cigars, cigarillos), whereas potentially less risky alternative 
tobacco products (e.g., smokeless tobacco, e-cigarettes) were more accessible at retailers in 
higher income and predominantly white neighborhoods. Asian Americans, however, were 
excluded from their final analysis. My own direct observation periods included visiting tobacco 
retailers within and around majority Asian neighborhoods and ethnic enclaves in New York City. 
In the observation notes, I recorded that there were large, well-lit cigar display cases in many of 
the stores, and when I spoke with a South Asian store owner in the Broadway-Flushing 
neighborhood of Queens, he said that his customers were mostly Korean men and directed me to 
two brands of cigars that they prefer to purchase (Montecristo and Cohiba). Notably, when I 
purchased one cigar from each brand, they did not ask for proof of age, even when I saw that the 
register prompted them to ask. Furthermore, drawing from our analysis of the 2013-2017 CHS, 
4.49% of Asian American respondents reported not knowing what e-cigarettes were, as 
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compared to only 0.17% of white respondents, 0.51% of Black respondents, and 0.95% of 
Hispanic respondents who reported not knowing what e-cigarettes were. 
 
Image 2: Photograph of a cigar case taken in a tobacco retail shop during a direct 
observation period in Queens 
 While health disparities research has largely focused on documenting and monitoring 
differences in health determinants and outcomes, health equity by extension is a term that refers 
to approaches that explicitly seek to reduce and ultimately eliminate those disparities in health 
and its determinants that adversely affect excluded or marginalized groups (Braveman et al., 
2017). Put simply, health disparities research helps to measure progress towards health equity, 
however once those health disparities are identified, health equity research is needed to identify 
opportunities to intervene on the policies, laws, systems, environments, and practices that 
produce, sustain, and widen those disparities. Applying a health equity lens to tobacco control is 
needed, but the pathways to doing so remain largely uncharted and understudied. For example, 
the 34th tobacco-related Surgeon General’s report since the first report on smoking and health in 
1964, was just published in 2020 – Smoking Cessation: A Report of the Surgeon General. In the 
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700-page report, the word “equity” is only used one time, despite multiple sections, including 
most of the second chapter, describing persistent disparities. The sole mention of equity in the 
report is an important one with direct relevance to this case study. In reference to implementing 
population-based strategies on smoking cessation, the report notes: 
“Promoting cessation resources in conjunction with the implementation of smoke free 
multiunit housing policies can help to facilitate the successful implementation of such 
policies and maximizes their impact on cessation. Increasing the adoption of smoke free 
policies in public and private multiunit housing and the availability of free cessation 
services to residents of multiunit housing is also important from a health equity 
standpoint because many residents of multiunit housing are from disadvantaged 
populations, including low-income persons, persons with behavioral health conditions, 
persons of minority racial/ ethnic groups, persons with disabilities, elderly persons, and 
children” (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2020, p. 602) 
 
From this, it becomes clear that there are important connections to make between centering 
health equity while examining facilitators of successful implementation of tobacco policies in 
order to maximize impact, particularly for underserved communities.  
 Lastly, health justice is another guiding concept that is also relevant to the design, 
conduct, and dissemination of this case study and its findings. It has been defined as a model that 
“emphasizes the need for more probing inquiry into the effects of class, racial, and other forms of 
social and cultural bias on the design and implementation of measures to reduce health 
disparities” (Wiley, 2017, p. 234). Applied to tobacco control, a health justice approach requires 
attention to the effects of bias on the design, implementation (and as this case study emphasizes, 
sustainability), of tobacco control interventions. Additional key terms relevant to this study and 
their definitions are summarized in Table 1 below. 
Table 1: Additional Key Terms and Definitions 
Adaptation The process of thoughtful and deliberate alteration to the design or 
delivery of an intervention, with the goal of improving its fit or 




Adoption The intention, initial decision, or action to try or employ an innovation or 
EBI. (Rabin & Brownson, 2018) 
 
Capacity Building Activities or strategies that aim to build resources and enable a setting to 
deliver an intervention, especially after the initial support and funding for 
the intervention has concluded. (Ramanadhan et al., 2020) 
 
Context Characteristics of a priority population of focus or the setting within 
which an intervention is being delivered. Failure to fully account for 
context limits the applicability and generalizability of study findings to 
different populations, settings, and time periods. (Brownson, Kumanyika, 
Kreuter, & Haire-Joshu, 2021) 
 
Cost As a policy attribute, cost is defined as the benefits of the policy 





A growing field of study that examines the process by which scientific 
evidence is adopted, implemented, and sustained in typical community or 
clinical setting. (Estabrooks, Brownson, & Pronk, 2018) 
 
Effectiveness The degree of beneficial effect an intervention produces under real-world 
conditions. (Rabin & Brownson, 2018) 
 
Efficacy The degree of beneficial effect an intervention produces under ideal 
conditions. (Rabin & Brownson, 2018) 
 
Fidelity The degree to which an intervention was implemented as it was 
prescribed in the original protocol or as it was intended by the program 




Programs, practices, policies, and guidelines with proven efficacy and 




To improve public health outcomes, evidence-based policy is developed 
through a continuous process that uses the best available quantitative and 
qualitative evidence. (Brownson, Chriqui, & Stamatakis, 2009) 
 
Health Disparities Differences in health or its key determinants (such as education, safe 
housing, and freedom from discrimination). (Braveman et al., 2017) 
 
Health Equity The ethical and human rights principle that seeks to reduce and 
ultimately eliminate disparities in health and its determinants that 







The effects of deliberate and purposive actions to implement new 
treatments, practices, and services – key outcomes include: acceptability, 
adoption, appropriateness, feasibility, fidelity, implementation cost, 




Systematic processes or methods, techniques, activities, and resources 
that support the adoption, integration, and sustainment of innovations 
into usual settings. (Rabin & Brownson, 2018) 
 
Political Lens The political lens accepts conflict as a natural ingredient of human 
relations. Power, influence, interests, coalition building, negotiation, and 
bargaining are key analytic terms that the political lens uses to analyze 
relations within groups, as well as between them. (Yanow, 1990) 
 
Scale-Up Efforts to expand the coverage of successful interventions so that they 




(1) After a defined period of time, (2) the program, clinical intervention, 
and/or implementation strategies continue to be delivered 
and/or (3) individual behavior change (i.e., clinician, patient) is 
maintained; (4) the program and individual behavior change may evolve 
or adapt while (5) continuing to produce benefits for individuals/systems. 




The existence of structures and processes that allow a program to 
leverage resources to effectively implement and maintain evidence-based 
policies and activities. (Schell et al., 2017) 
 
 
1.3 Specific Aims 
The aims of this mixed methods case study were:  
• Aim #1: To conceptually specify an operational definition of policy sustainability and its 
key dimensions, including health equity, and to refine this using a mixed methods single 
case study of tobacco policies in New York City. 
• Aim #2: To use a case study approach with qualitative interviews, review of primary and 
secondary source documents, secondary data analysis, and direct observation to describe 
the extent to which tobacco policies in New York City have been sustained and 
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adapted, with a focus on understanding and contextualizing health inequities in 
smoking among Asian Americans. 
• Aim #3: To use the case study to identify key multi-level factors that influence the long-
term sustainability of tobacco policies in New York City and depict this in a conceptual 
framework. The focus will be on factors at multiple levels including the outer setting 
(e.g., public opinion), inner setting (e.g., policymaker characteristics), policy 
characteristics (e.g. costs and risks), as well as other important processes (e.g., 
communication, evaluation). 
1.4 Methods Overview 
Using a single, in-depth, convergent-parallel mixed methods case study of an emblematic 
public health policy “success” story, tobacco control, I explore why despite some evidence of the 
successful implementation and scale-up of effective tobacco control policies in New York City 
and nationally, recent research suggests striking smoking-related health inequities have persisted 
across underserved communities, particularly among Asian American sub-groups. Data were 
collected and analyzed across five key primary and secondary sources:  
1) Policymaking documents – text of key tobacco bills and statutes, as well as transcripts 
from when they were first proposed, amended, debated, and adopted. 
2) Local newspaper coverage – articles from a database of 29 major newspapers in New 
York State covering the policies and their impacts on local communities and 
businesses over time. 
3) Key informant interviews – conducted with community members and community 
leaders at local health and advocacy organizations in New York City that primarily 
serve Asian American and immigrant communities (n = 21). 
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4) Direct observation periods – conducted within and around the health and advocacy 
organizations, as well as in majority Asian neighborhoods and Asian ethnic enclaves 
(n = 15). 
5) Community Health Survey (2012-2017) – conducted annually by the New York City 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. 
 
This dissertation extends on prior findings that uneven, “one-size-fits-all” approaches to 
policy implementation may contribute to limited reach and inequitable impacts among 
minoritized and marginalized communities, to focus explicitly on sustainability processes and 
outcomes.  
1.5 Summary 
This chapter provided background and an overview of the case study, including an 
overview of tobacco control policies and how key terms were defined and operationalized to 
study equitable policy implementation and sustainability. Chapter 2 highlights the theoretical and 
conceptual foundations for designing this case study and present the conceptual framework and 
working definition that guided conduct of the case study. Chapter 3 presents the research 
approach and methodology, including a description of the study recruitment process, study 
population, study procedures, and data analyses. Chapter 4 presents the integrated mixed 
methods findings, organized across three key themes. Lastly, Chapter 5 discusses the major 
findings, implications for public health policy, research, and practice, and describes some future 
directions for equity-focused policy implementation and sustainability research.  
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Chapter 2: Theoretical and Conceptual Foundations for Research 
on Policy Sustainability and Health Equity 
Health policies in the United States are defined as legislative or regulatory actions, rules, 
and standards set by federal, state, city, or local governments, as well as governmental agencies 
(e.g., health departments) and nongovernmental agencies (e.g., schools, corporations) that have 
an explicit relationship to the health sector or to specified health outcomes (Dinour, Kwan, & 
Freudenberg, 2017; Eyler, Brownson, Evenson, et al., 2008). These formal and informal rules, 
regulations, and laws, are adopted by decisionmakers to guide individual and collective behavior, 
and when implemented properly, improvements in the public’s health are intended to occur 
(Jilcott et al., 2007). Policies are considered structural interventions due to their influence on a 
whole host of downstream factors, including shaping access to resources and services, 
community and economic wellbeing, social norms, and individual behaviors (Bambra, Smith, & 
Pearce, 2019; Montez et al., 2020). While an important body of research has focused on 
understanding policies as structural determinants of health, less is known about how the 
implementation and sustainment of those policies impacts trends in population health and efforts 
to address and eliminate health disparities (Braveman & Gottlieb, 2014; Mechanic, 2002; 
Osypuk, Joshi, Geronimo, & Acevedo-Garcia, 2014). 
This chapter presents an overview of the theoretical and conceptual foundations that 
guided this case study on tobacco policy sustainability and health equity by describing key 
concepts and frameworks from studies of policy implementation in fields such as political 
science, public policy, and legal studies, and then by discussing how innovations from the 
growing field of dissemination and implementation (D&I) science in health can extend research 
on policy implementation to more fully consider the role of contextual factors as well as longer-
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term implementation and sustainability. The chapter concludes by presenting the initial 
conceptual framework and working definition of policy sustainability that were synthesized from 
the extant literature while formulating this case study. Both the framework and definition have 
been iteratively updated and refined throughout the processes of conducting the case study and 
presenting the methods and findings at various points to key community, research, and policy 
audiences. The most updated conceptual framework and working definition are depicted and 
described in Chapter 4 (Figure 14). 
2.1 Policy Implementation Research 
Policies are often designed, debated, and adopted without implementation in mind, which 
can generate profound uncertainty about how to actually deliver them initially and over time 
(Baicker & Chandra, 2017; Palumbo & Calista, 1990; Patton, Sawicki, & Clark, 2013; Stone, 
2012; Weissert & Weissert, 2014). To better understand these processes and improve the 
effectiveness of public policies, policy implementation research has been conducted since the 
early 1970s (Nilsen, Ståhl, Roback, & Cairney, 2013). For example, in the field of public policy, 
implementation has been characterized as “what happens after a bill becomes a law” (Bardach, 
1977) and policy implementation research has been defined as the study of “how governments 
put policies into effect” (Winter, 2006). Early policy implementation research in these social 
science fields was largely exploratory and documented cases of implementation failure using a 
top-down approach that focused mostly on the perspectives of policymakers, with a more 
bottom-up approach emerging a decade later in the 1980s that started focusing on the role of 
frontline staff (e.g., those working in governmental agencies).  
One of the earliest contributions to research on policy implementation was first published 
in 1973, and sought to investigate the failed implementation of a federal economic development 
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program to increase employment among ethnic minority groups in Oakland, California 
(Pressman & Wildavsky, 1984). From a top-down perspective, they found that policymakers in 
their case study were struggling with unclear policy language and objectives, insufficient 
resources, poor compliance, and community opposition. As they describe, these dynamics 
capture one of “dual implementation” where, “There are, then, two implementation processes. 
One is the initially perceived, formally defined, prospectively expected set of causal links 
required to result in a desired outcome; the other is the unexpected nexus of causality that 
actually evolves during implementation” (p. 217). In exploring why “great expectations in 
Washington are dashed in Oakland,” they uncovered the essential role of adaptation in policy 
implementation – “As programs are altered by their environments and organizations are affected 
by their programs, mutual adaptation changes both the context and content of what is 
implemented” (p. xvii).  
Related to this, is a classic piece of legal theory (and now a key area of legal scholarship), 
which highlights the gaps between law in books – how laws are intended to work as written in 
legal texts, statues, and cases, and law in action – how laws are actually applied in everyday life 
(Pound, 1910). As contemporary legal scholars have noted, to understand law in action requires 
explicitly acknowledging that all legal phenomena are constantly evolving and continually 
changing (Halperin, 2011; McCann, 2006). Further, as laws are put into practice, it becomes 
apparent that not everyone is equally affected by them, with some communities 
disproportionately burdened by the unintended consequences of policies, while others experience 
the intended benefits to greater effect (Oliver et al., 2019; Silbey, 2005). 
Following this, one of the first conceptual frameworks to gain widespread use in policy 
implementation research is one by Sabatier & Mazamanian (1980), which synthesized across the 
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Oakland case study and other case studies of failed policy implementation, to develop a flow 
diagram of the implementation process (Figure 2) that documents shared facilitators and barriers 
to successful policy implementation. A critical distinction they make within the implementation 
process is one between the “actual impacts” (both intended and unintended) of policy decisions, 
and the “perceived impacts” of those outcomes. Perceptions of constituents (e.g., public opinion, 
public support, interest groups), implementing agencies and officials, and lawmakers 
(“legislative/executive sovereigns”) determine whether subsequent adaptations are made either to 
the text or the delivery of the statute. 
 
Figure 2: Sabatier & Mazamanian (1980) “skeletal flow diagram of the variables 
involved in the implementation process”. 
In response to this early body of policy implementation research which examined policy 
implementation from a top-down perspective, criticism emerged that there was too much 
emphasis on implementation failures and factors at the leadership level. As such, the next 
generation of studies emerged in the early 1980s that tried to shift the focus from whether a 
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policy effort was a success or a failure, and looked more at contextual factors that impact how 
policies evolve and are put into action by frontline staff. These studies made an important 
distinction between policymakers and policy implementers. Those who adopt and make formal 
policy decisions (policymakers), often rely on other intermediaries to carry out, monitor, and 
evaluate those policies (policy implementers) (Nakamura & Smallwood, 1980). Moreover, those 
who implement and monitor policies (e.g., health department officials and staff) often are not the 
same as those who evaluate policies (e.g., consultants, researchers, and other external 
evaluators). As such, along every phase of the policy cycle (Problem identification and definition 
à Agenda setting à Policy formulation and debate à Policy adoption à Policy 
implementation), different decisionmakers, sometimes referred to as “street-level bureaucrats,” 
are frequently confronted with uncertainty, ambiguity, and the need to make their own 
interpretations and adaptations (Anderson, 2014; Lipsky, 1980; Patton, Sawicki, & Clark, 2013; 
Smith, 2016). Such adaptations are often necessary because the phases in the policy process do 
not have distinct boundaries, do not proceed linearly, require multiple attempts to complete, and 
often overlap in their activities and objectives (Palumbo & Calista, 1990; Smith, 2016). In fact, 
experts and lawmakers often say that because policies change and evolve so much during 
implementation, that much of public policy is actually made during implementation (Palumbo, 
1994; Patton, Sawicki, & Clark, 2013). 
As these early and subsequent studies of policy implementation continue to demonstrate, 
policies exist within the greater policy landscape and must contend over time with a multitude of 
real-world factors and political threats including: community dynamics, election cycles and 
regime change; the presence of other complementary, competing, and contradictory policies; 
multiple interpretations and re-interpretations of the policy over time; and continuously emerging 
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evidence about the effectiveness, costs, and impacts (both intended and unintended) of the policy 
intervention (Bardach & Patashnik, 2016; Johns, Bayer, & Fairchild, 2016; Patton, Sawicki, & 
Clark, 2013; Weissert & Weissert, 2014). These determinants of policy outcomes continually 
shape how they are delivered on the ground and in everyday settings and were key 
considerations in formulating the initial conceptual framework for this study. 
More recently, public policy and political science scholars have started to conduct 
research on how policies respond to threats over time, and how dynamic processes during 
implementation can lead to other potential policy outcomes such as policy termination and de-
implementation (Bauer & Knill, 2014; Daniels, 1997; deLeon, 1978; Johns, Bayer, & Fairchild, 
2016; Nilsen, Ståhl, Roback, & Cairney, 2013; McKay, Dolcini, & Hoffer, 2017). Termination 
can include the gradual erosion or weakening of a policy over time, as well as a total reversal of 
the decision. De-implementation, on the other hand, refers to the process of using planned 
strategies to reduce or stop the use and delivery of an intervention (e.g., if it is found to be 
ineffective, no longer appropriate, or harmful) (McKay et al., 2018; Prusaczyk, Swindle, & 
Gurran, 2020). In fact, most mentions of “sustainability” in policy research in these fields, are in 
relation to elements of policy “resilience,” “robustness,” and “durability” – the extent to which 
policies can respond to uncertainty, threats, and pressure to terminate (Capano & Woo, 2017; 
Kelly, 2017; Patashnik, 2008; Patashnik & Weaver, 2020).  
Patashnik (2008, 2016) has built a definition of political sustainability as the capacity of 
a policy to maintain its structural integrity over time and use its core principles to guide its 
course despite inevitable pressure to change, and most recently, has defined it as “the capacity of 
policy, once enacted, to withstand pressures for repeal or erosion over time” (2020). For the 
present case study, policy sustainability is presented as a related but distinct concept from 
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political sustainability. Both concepts are aligned in recognizing that post-adoption and post-
enactment processes matter and that policy implementation is dynamic over time and subject to 
political factors and threats. Where they differ is that policy sustainability as I try to define later 
in this chapter and refine throughout the case study, is focused on continued assessment and 
adaptation to improve the fit, reach, impact, and ideally equity of the policy delivery strategies 
and outcomes. While sustainability and equity considerations are sometimes considered in post-
hoc policy analysis and evaluation, less is known about how to plan for and track planned and 
unplanned adaptations to policy implementation over time, and the ways that contextual factors 
relate to the equitable delivery and relative effectiveness of policies for different communities 
over time (Bardach & Patashnik, 2016; Jilcott, Ammerman, Sommers, & Glasgow, 2007; Patton, 
Sawicki, & Clark, 2013; Shelton & Lee, 2019). By integrating concepts from policy 
implementation studies with innovations from the emerging field of dissemination and 
implementation (D&I) research in health, the role of contextual factors becomes much more 
concrete and operationalizable when examining the longer-term implementation and 
sustainability of policy interventions. 
2.2 Dissemination and Implementation Research 
Major gaps exist between the policies, practices, and programs shown to effectively keep 
people healthy in research – also referred to as evidence-based interventions (EBIs) – and the 
policies, practices, and programs that are actually in place to keep people healthy in real-world 
settings, particularly for underserved racial/ethnic minorities and immigrant populations 
(Brownson, Colditz, & Proctor, 2018; Clarke et al., 2013; Institute of Medicine, 2001; Purnell et 
al., 2016). Closing these gaps has become a priority in the United States and among global and 
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international health organizations (Glasgow, Chambers, & Cynkin, 2013; Institute of Medicine, 
2001; Peters, Tran, & Adam, 2013). 
Dissemination and implementation (D&I) science is a rapidly growing field in public 
health that systematically examines how to best deliver information about effective public health 
practices, programs, guidelines, and policies to key stakeholders (dissemination), how to enhance 
the integration and use of public health evidence into routine use in real-world contexts 
(implementation), and increasingly, how to sustain these evidence-based interventions (EBIs) 
with continued population health benefits (sustainability) (Brownson, Colditz, & Proctor, 2018). 
In addition to dissemination, implementation, and sustainability, other key domains or phases of 
D&I research also include assessment and selection of available EBIs to determine fit with 
known population characteristics and population health needs which is sometimes referred to as 
exploration, as well as adaptation of interventions to further enhance fit (Becan et al., 2018; Koh 
et al., 2018; Stirman, Baumann, & Miller, 2019). Figure 3 below depicts how these D&I science 
domains are related, along with key processes and inputs. For public health researchers to engage 
in D&I research requires critically and reflexively considering how public health as a field is 




Figure 3: Koh, Lee, Brotzman, & Shelton (2018) “domains and processes in 
dissemination and implementation science”. 
What has emerged from the rapid growth of D&I science over the last decade and a half 
is a vast number of theories, models, frameworks, methods, and resources that facilitate the 
rigorous study of how implementation affects the reach and impact of EBIs in diverse real-world 
settings. With a focus on prioritizing external validity, D&I science enables critical inquiry into 
not just whether the EBI is effective, but among which settings, which population sub-groups, 
and under what conditions? Thus, advancements in D&I science are promising for policy-
focused research because they extend traditional policy evaluation and analysis approaches to 
more systematically examine and compare the reach, dose, penetration, and impact of policy 
interventions in communities and across population sub-groups. More recently, experts have also 
advanced participatory implementation science as an approach within the field that can more 
explicitly call attention to the need for coordinated and effective action by supporting “iterative, 
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ongoing engagement between stakeholders and researchers to improve the pathway between 
research and practice, create system change, and address health disparities and health equity” 
(Ramanadhan et al., 2018).  
Implementation researchers have focused a great deal of attention on building conceptual 
clarity and consensus in specifying and testing implementation strategies and implementation 
outcomes. However, most D&I research to date has focused on identifying factors and testing 
strategies that are critical to successful adoption and initial implementation of EBIs, with less 
attention focused on examining longer-term sustainment and sustainability (Birken et al., 2020; 
Shelton et al., 2018; Shelton & Lee, 2019; Stirman et al., 2012). Leaders in the field have argued 
that sustainability research should be seen as a distinct and dynamic stage in translation science 
and that lack of knowledge about the conditions that sustain EBIs and their benefits and impacts 
is currently one of the most significant translational research problems facing the field 
(Chambers et al., 2013; Proctor et al., 2015; Scheirer & Dearing, 2011). It has also been 
highlighted that better understanding, measuring, and communicating the value of sustainability 
may enhance the population return on investment (ROI) of public health research (Chambers et 
al., 2013; Shelton et al., 2018; Shelton & Lee, 2019). Despite these calls to action, studying 
sustainment and sustainability remains challenging because the definitions and related concepts 
continue to evolve over time. Advancing methods for sustainability research is difficult due to 
the lack of clarity and consensus on what factors should be measured and which determinants 
and outcomes matter, particularly in community and other real-world settings. However, several 
recent contributions have greatly advanced the conceptualization of sustainability as a key 
domain in implementation research. 
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Chambers and colleagues (2013) developed the Dynamic Sustainability Framework 
(Figure 4 below), which greatly emphasizes that sustainability involves continued learning and 
problem solving, as well as ongoing adaptation, rather than being a static end goal. They 
staunchly reject two traditional assumptions in intervention research that they believe impede the 
sustainability and population impact of interventions: 1) “voltage drop” (the expectation that the 
benefits of interventions inevitably decline over time) and 2) “program drift” (the expectation 
that the intended effects of an intervention naturally decrease over time). Rather than the 
traditional framing of these as threats to intervention success and fidelity, they encourage them to 
be reframed as opportunities for ongoing development, evaluation, adaptation, and refinement 
across settings and systems. Further, typical intervention research often views contextual setting- 
and systems-level factors as noise that must be controlled, but the Dynamic Sustainability 
Framework positions these factors as opportunities to learn how to continue optimizing the fit of 
an intervention across diverse settings over time. 
 
Figure 4: Chambers, Glasgow, & Stange (2013) “Dynamic Sustainability Framework”. 
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 Related to these considerations is also the concept of sustainability capacity, which 
Schell and colleagues (2013) define as “the existence of structures and processes that allow a 
program to leverage resources to effectively implement and maintain evidence-based policies 
and activities.” They operationalized this for policymakers, practitioners, and researchers as a set 
of planning and evaluation tools first with the development of the Program Sustainability 
Assessment Tool (PSAT) and more recently, the Clinical Sustainability Assessment Tool 
(CSAT) (Calhoun et al., 2014; Luke et al., 2014). The core domains in the PSAT include: 
environmental support, funding stability, partnerships, organizational capacity, program 
evaluation, program adaptation, communications, and strategic planning. Using these tools, 
assessments of baseline capacity in a setting can reveal whether additional capacity building 
might be necessary to foster successful adaptation, implementation, and sustainability. Capacity 
building describes activities or strategies that aim to build resources and enable a setting to 
deliver an intervention, especially after the initial support and funding has concluded, and is a 
critical consideration when working with underserved communities and partnering with under-
resourced community-based organizations (Ramanadhan, Galbraith-Gyan, et al., 2020). 
 In a recent systematic review, Shelton and colleagues (2018) draw from the Dynamic 
Sustainability Framework, Program Sustainability Assessment Tool, and other innovations in 
sustainability research to develop an Integrated Sustainability Framework (Figure 5 below). 
Their framework highlights key multilevel factors from emerging evidence on sustainability 
across settings, and organizes them across key domains: inner context, outer context, processes, 





Figure 5: Shelton, Cooper, & Stirman (2018) “integrated sustainability framework”. 
To date, the most recent effort to compile a comprehensive definition of sustainability to 
advance D&I research comes from Moore and colleagues (2017): “(1) after a defined period of 
time, (2) the program, clinical intervention, and/or implementation strategies continue to be 
delivered and/or (3) individual behavior change (i.e., clinician, patient) is maintained; (4) the 
program and individual behavior change may evolve or adapt while (5) continuing to produce 
benefits for individuals/systems.” Their definition expands on prior efforts to define 
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sustainability by integrating newer concepts from implementation science related to 1) time and 
2) adaptation. First, clearly stating that a defined time period must pass in order for sustainability 
to become relevant captures the reality that EBIs require sufficient time to first achieve full 
implementation. Evaluating EBIs, particularly policies, before they have achieved full 
implementation can obscure findings regarding intended impacts and unintended consequences, 
as well as the overall effectiveness and equity of the EBI and its implementation. Time frames 
vary by the nature and scale of the intervention, as well as by the type of EBI and health issue 
being studied, however the general recommendation from some scholars has been to study 
sustainability after at least one year of implementation, ideally after 2-3 years (Shelton, Cooper, 
& Stirman, 2018; Stirman et al., 2012). Chapter 4 discusses additional considerations for 
operationalizing time when studying policy sustainability vs. program sustainability, which is the 
focus of the Moore et al. definition. 
In addition to sustainability being an emerging but understudied area in implementation 
science, much of the extant D&I science literature has specifically focused on social and 
behavioral interventions and programs across a variety of clinical, community, and 
organizational settings, with less emphasis on policy interventions and policy settings. While it is 
common in D&I science to speak about translating evidence into policy and practice, the 
emphasis has been far more practice-oriented. In a review of all D&I research program 
announcements made by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) between 2007 and 2014, it was 
found that of the 146 projects funded, only 12 studies (8.2%) focused on policy (Purtle, Peters, & 
Brownson, 2016). Recently, policy dissemination research has started to grow with 
comprehensive efforts to understand how to target the distribution of scientific evidence to 
policymakers at various levels to promote the adoption and sustainment of evidence-based 
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policies (Purtle, Dodson, & Brownson, 2018). Policy implementation research is also 
understudied in D&I science, but as discussed earlier in the chapter, has a richer history in other 
fields (e.g., law, political science, political sociology, public policy). 
As such, pursuing policy-focused and later-stage translational research questions are both 
logical next steps in the advancement of D&I science. However, in the nascent policy D&I 
research, policy sustainability is rarely mentioned, and despite advancements in new 
frameworks, concepts, and tools to plan and evaluate for both sustainability and sustainability 
capacity, these have primarily been developed to study practices and programs, with some 
innovative work on health systems change, but none with an explicit focus on policy 
(Greenhalgh, MacFarlane, Barton-Sweeney, & Woodard, 2012; Schell et al., 2013). As such, this 
case study sought to integrate and advance two of the less-developed branches of D&I science – 
sustainability research and policy D&I research – to specifically examine policy sustainability. 
Doing this helps to begin to address some of the key gaps that remain in both D&I science and 
other more policy-oriented fields on these critical issues. For example, more research is required 
to understand whether and how different factors are relevant during initial implementation after a 
policy is first adopted and enacted, as opposed to medium- and longer-term implementation, and 
how these factors may further differ and shift during sustainability. Additionally, although prior 
research shows that adaptation is common throughout the policy implementation process and that 
policies are made during implementation, few have explored how to systematically track these 
adaptations over time and to see if they influence health equity and sustainability. Furthermore, it 
is important to explore what real-world factors are related to why and how some policies 
continue, while others are replaced or terminated. Lastly, it is critical to assess how 
policymakers, implementers, and evaluators respond to new evidence about the impacts of 
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policies on the diverse and dynamic communities they serve, and to identify whether key policy 
sustainability factors may be related to persistent health inequities and efforts to achieve health 
equity.  
As such, this case study aimed to begin exploring some of these gaps with the 
understanding that there is very limited prior work in this area. The objectives and specific aims 
are exploratory, and this case study is intended to identify next steps and future directions for 
understanding how policy sustainability may matter to current efforts in public health research, 
policy, and practice to eliminate health disparities and advance health equity. 
2.3 Initial Working Definition and Conceptual Framework of Policy Sustainability 
By integrating key concepts and frameworks from the policy implementation and 
implementation science literatures presented above, an initial conceptual framework (Figure 6 
below) and working definition of policy sustainability were developed to inform this case study, 
with the intent of iteratively refining and further specifying them as one of the aims (Aim #1) of 
the study.  
The initial working definition was primarily adapted from the Moore et al. (2017) 
definition to include greater considerations for policy interventions and health equity: (1) After a 
defined period of time, (2), the evidence-based policy and/or its implementation strategies 
continue to be delivered evenly across communities and (3) the policy enforcement and 
monitoring is maintained; (4) The policy intervention may evolve or adapt in response to 
changes in the evidence and/or inner and outer contexts, while (5) continuing to meet population 
needs and producing equitable benefits for individuals and systems. 
Additionally, key factors from the available literature on sustainability and health equity 
from implementation science, public health more broadly, public policy, and political science, 
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that were initially hypothesized to be relevant to advancing research on policy sustainability 
were compiled to develop the preliminary conceptual framework. Traditionally, depictions of the 
policy process end with implementation, but this figure sought to capture innovations in D&I 
research by recognizing sustainability as a dynamic later phase that is distinct from 
implementation. Because this study was explicitly focused on exploring these implementation 
and sustainability phases of the policy cycle, those domains are highlighted in blue. 
Two other key domains in the framework that also ended up being a major focus 
throughout the case study, were the inner and outer contextual factors at the very center and 
bottom of the figure. A key feature in implementation research, the inner context is meant to 
capture relevant factors directly within the setting in which an intervention is being delivered, 
whereas the outer context is meant to capture relevant factors that surround that direct setting 
(Damschroder et al., 2009). As operationalized for this case study and included in the case study 
codebook (Appendix D), the policy inner setting was focused on relevant contextual factors at 
the level of the setting directly in which the policymaking, policy implementation, and policy 
sustainability processes are taking place (e.g., jurisdiction, municipality, etc.). This included 
factors such as potential voltage drop and program drift from the Dynamic Sustainability 
Framework (Chambers, Glasgow, & Stange, 2013). Whereas the outer policy context was 
focused on relevant contextual factors surrounding the setting in which the policymaking, policy 
implementation, and policy sustainability processes are happening. As stated earlier, the most 














Chapter 3: Research and Methodology 
3.1 Methods Overview 
As described in Chapters 1 and 2, prior studies have examined policy implementation in 
both implementation science and policy implementation studies, but little is known about how 
those contextual factors and dynamics shift over time when it comes to the longer-term 
sustainability of policies past their full initial implementation. Further, while some research on 
tobacco control policies has focused on limited initial reach and implementation and emerging 
disparate impacts among underserved populations, these studies have not focused on factors that 
either constrain or support more equitable policy implementation and sustainment, particularly 
on the ground and in community settings, as well as the impacts of policy implementation itself 
on health disparities and health equity. This case study advances knowledge about health equity 
and policy sustainability through the use of a convergent parallel (QUAL + quan) mixed methods 
single case study design that focuses on one instrumental case – tobacco control in New York 
City – to examine the dynamic processes and outcomes of evidence-based policymaking and 
policy sustainability both retrospectively and cross-sectionally. A case study was the ideal 
methodological approach for addressing these key research questions as they: 1) allow for 
empirical inquiry that closely examines a set of complex contemporary phenomenon (cases) 
within their real-world context; 2) enable researchers to study the process and development of 
those particular phenomena over time; and 3) are well-suited to examine complex social 
phenomena with characteristics that cannot be separated from their context (Creswell & 
Creswell, 2018; Dinour et al., 2017; Orum, 2015; Yin, 2015; Yin, 2018).  
Instrumental cases such as this one, are studies that focus on examining particular 
questions or processes (e.g., regarding health equity and policy sustainability) within a specific 
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setting (e.g., New York City) (Stake, 2005). In contrast, intrinsic cases, are ones that focus on a 
particular case and the specific complexities of that setting, but without specific questions or 
processes in mind (Stake, 2005). While some case study research might select and focus on 
multiple cases which can enhance rigor and create opportunities to draw cross-case conclusions, 
single case studies allow for deeper examination of a complex case within its real-world context, 
can capture relevant changes over time, and often serve as a pilot case prior to pursuing a larger 
multiple case study (Orum, 2015; Stake, 2005; Yin, 2018). For the present study, a single case 
study design was most appropriate given that there has been limited prior work in this area, so a 
deep examination of a single case begins to reveal the foundations required for future research on 
policy sustainability, including multiple case study designs to compare whether the factors 
identified here are also relevant to the sustainment of other health and social policies among 
minoritized and marginalized communities.   
Case study approaches are common in evaluation and policy analysis research, with 
qualitative case studies featuring prominently in traditional policy analysis and evaluations of 
policy implementation (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Kingdon, 2011; Nilsen, Ståhl, Roback, & 
Cairney, 2013; Yin, 2018). As described in Chapter 2, one of the earliest contributions to 
research on policy implementation was a case study by Pressman & Wildavsky (1984) on why 
“great expectations in Washington are dashed in Oakland.” Their case study used qualitative 
interviews, as well as a wide array of administrative and legal documents, to examine the failed 
implementation of a large-scale federal Economic Development Administration (EDA) effort to 
“rebuild” Oakland, California. 
Case studies are also common in implementation research because as leaders in the field 
have emphasized, this approach is helpful for developing nuanced and theoretically informed 
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understanding of dynamic change processes, and can capture variation in implementation 
processes over time and across settings (Greenhalgh et al., 2012; Greenhalgh et al., 2016; 
Greenhalgh et al., 2010; Liang et al., 2016; McKay et al., 2017; Powell et al., 2013). 
Additionally, although case studies are generally considered under the umbrella of qualitative 
approaches (Creswell, 2013), because they often seek out multiple sources of data to investigate 
the same case in order to triangulate findings and enhance construct validity, case study research 
often ends up using mixed methods approaches depending on the types of relevant data that are 
uncovered during the process (Dinour et al., 2017; Powell et al., 2013). For example, researchers 
in London used a mixed method organizational case study design to study the sustainability of a 
large-scale health care change program and reported following a “naturalistic” approach in which 
multiple data sources, both qualitative and quantitative, were pragmatically and reflexively 
collected to establish a detailed picture of the case in context (Greenhalgh et al., 2012). 
Similarly, researchers in Canada conducted a realist explanatory case study to explore 
implementation of Health in All Policies (HiAP) initiatives, with sustainability as one of their 
main study outcomes, and reported that having multiple sources of evidence and diverse 
methodological approaches were major strengths of their research approach because it allowed 
them to triangulate evidence across data sources that are typically examined separately 
(Shankardass et al., 2015).  
Mixed methods research is defined by Johnson and colleagues (2007) as “the type of 
research in which a researcher or team of researchers combines elements of qualitative and 
quantitative research approaches (e.g., use of qualitative and quantitative viewpoints, data 
collection, analysis, inference techniques) for the broad purposes of breadth and depth of 
understanding and corroboration.” More recently, the National Institutes of Health Office of 
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Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (2018) defined mixed methods research as “the 
intentional collection of both quantitative and qualitative data and the combination of the 
strengths of each to answer research questions…analyses of these multiple forms of data 
facilitate a more comprehensive understanding of health problems and means to ameliorate them 
than a sole data type.” Many possible designs exist to conduct mixed methods research, however 
there are four primary designs commonly applied in the social and health sciences: 1) 
convergent/parallel mixed methods; 2) explanatory sequential mixed methods; 3) exploratory 
sequential mixed methods; and 4) embedded/nested mixed methods (Creswell & Creswell, 
2018). Convergent parallel mixed methods designs typically collect both quantitative and 
qualitative data at roughly the same time and then integrate the interpretations to generate overall 
results, with contradictions and incongruent findings further probed during interpretation. 
Explanatory sequential mixed methods studies first conduct and analyze the quantitative arm of 
the study, and then use the qualitative arm to further explore and explain the quantitative 
findings. In contrast, exploratory sequential mixed methods studies start with qualitative data 
collection and analysis, and then use insights from the qualitative arm to inform a follow-up 
quantitative arm. Lastly, embedded or nested mixed methods designs, position on arm of the 
study in a supportive or secondary role within the other arm of the study. This is typically used 
when a qualitative component is embedded within a larger quantitative study, for example, 
depending on their responses to a key item, survey respondents may be asked at the end of the 
survey to participate in an additional follow up interview or focus group. 
This case study uses a convergent parallel (QUAL + quan) mixed methods design where 
qualitative and quantitative data collection and analyses largely took place at the same time, and 
were used to constantly and iteratively inform each other. The “QUAL + quan” symbol is meant 
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to indicate that the qualitative and quantitative phases happened together (+), and that the 
qualitative methods are the primary focus (QUAL), whereas the quantitative component played a 
smaller role (quan). Qualitative and mixed methods approaches are needed in D&I science 
because they are particularly well-suited to examine contextual influences and dimensions of 
external validity, as well as answer both confirmatory and exploratory research questions 
(National Cancer Institute, 2018; Palinkas et al., 2011; Palinkas & Cooper, 2017). 
This study provides a grounded, community-level view to explore the relevance and 
interrelation of possible contextual factors that impact equitable policy implementation and 
sustainability of tobacco control policies to better reach and impact underserved communities 
that continue to bear the brunt of smoking-related health inequities. Through the convergent 
parallel (QUAL + quan) mixed methods approach, I was able to compare and integrate existing 
sources of information (e.g., media coverage, legislative language, and public quantitative 
surveillance data) with fieldwork and primary data collection gathered over a 6-month period 
from August 2019 to February 2020. This fieldwork included gathering perspectives from 
community leaders, members, and organizations, and making direct observations within Asian 
American ethnic enclaves and in the surrounding neighborhoods. The time period covered in the 
case study spans two decades, starting with January 1, 1999 and ending on February 29, 2020 
when fieldwork concluded. This start date was selected to capture the period immediately 
following the tobacco Master Settlement Agreement reached in November 1998 between the 
state Attorneys General of 46 states including New York (as well as five United States territories 
and the District of Columbia), and four of the largest cigarette manufacturers in America. Funds 
generated by the Master Settlement Agreement were meant to provide an immediate influx of 
commercial tobacco revenue intended for states to use to create and fund comprehensive tobacco 
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prevention and cessation efforts. Starting the case study in 1999 also captures three years of 
policy formulation and debate leading up to when the 2002 Smoke Free Air Act (SFAA) was 
formally adopted in New York City, together with the first increase in the city excise tax from 
$0.08 cents to $1.50 per pack, which raised the price per pack to almost $7. These policy 
changes in 2002 are often credited as the start of comprehensive tobacco control in NYC, also 
referred to by the city health department as the initial implementation of the city’s “Five Point 
Plan” (Kilgore et al., 2014). The five population-based tobacco control strategies were: 1) 
increasing the price of cigarettes; 2) comprehensive smoke-free air legislation; 3) access to 
cessation medications; 4) mass media messages on the health consequences of smoking and 
secondhand smoke exposure; and 5) evaluation of key interventions. 
3.2 Data Collection 
Figure 7 below depicts the overall mixed methods design for this case study. The project 
and methods were approved by the Columbia University Irving Medical Center (CUIMC) 





Figure 7: Mixed Methods Case Study Design 
Key Informant Interviews  
 Semi-structured key informant interviews (n = 21) were conducted with a purposeful 
sample of local leaders and staff from community-based health and advocacy organizations (e.g., 
coalitions, non-profits, community health centers, social services organizations, community-
based participatory research centers, leadership and action groups). Key informant interviews 
were an appropriate methodological choice because these community leaders and members have 
intimate knowledge of the culture, history, values, actions, and capacity of the communities that 
they serve in New York City. Most had at least a decade of experience working on issues 
impacting Asian American and immigrant communities, and several have been working in 
tobacco control since before the 2002 Smoke-Free Air Act was first passed. 
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 A combination of positional and reputational sampling approaches was utilized, starting 
with individuals identified by community and research partners as occupying a community-
engaged position in the areas of Asian American health and advocacy in New York City 
(positional). At the end of each interview, participants were asked to identify 1-2 other local 
leaders who would be important to speak to for this study (reputational).  
 Recruitment took place primarily over email. Potential participants were sent an initial 
recruitment email from either me or one other research partner, which identified this work as 
dissertation research that was seeking to interview those with expertise in issues relating to the 
lives and health of Asian Americans both locally and beyond. An information sheet was attached 
to provide additional guidance about the project and the purpose of the interview arm of the case 
study. In certain instances, potential participants requested additional information via email, 
phone, and on two occasions, in-person meetings, before agreeing to be interviewed. These 
additional engagements primarily served to build and maintain trust. In one instance, the 
potential participant decided that her organization’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO) was a better 
fit to participate in the interview. The initial recruitment list included 13 potential key informants 
across 12 different organizations. By the end of the data collection period, 26 additional names 
were generated through referrals, with a total of 38 potential key informants contacted across 20 
different organizations. Of these, 14 did not respond to initial recruitment messages with an 
average of two follow-up contact attempts. 
 A semi-structured interview guide (Appendix A) was developed based on scholarship 
about community-based organizations, implementation and sustainability, and tobacco control 
policies and programs, and with feedback from community and research partners. Interview 
questions spanned four core domains: 1) factors and dynamics at the organizational and 
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community levels; 2) smoking and tobacco use; 3) factors and dynamics at the 
policy/politics/policymaker level; and 4) characteristics of policies and their equity, 
implementation, monitoring, enforcement, and sustainability. Participants were also asked to 
describe their organization’s capacity to, and previous experiences with, engaging policymakers 
on issues impacting Asian American and immigrant communities. The initial interview guide 
was piloted with two Community Health Workers (CHWs), one who works primarily within 
South Asian communities and another who works primarily with Chinese-speaking communities. 
Following the interview, both participants were asked for feedback about the interview items and 
process. Neither participant had any critiques and said that the flow and wording of the questions 
was appropriate and easy to follow. Because the interview guide did not change after these pilot 
interviews, both were included in the final sample. 
 All interviews were conducted in person and on-site directly at the organizations or 
community settings where participants work and took about an hour to complete. The average 
interview duration was 63 minutes, with the shortest interview taking 48 minutes and the longest 
interview taking just over 83 minutes. Interviews were audio-recorded on two separate devices 
and then transcribed by an independent professional transcription company (Verbal Ink). The last 
interview (#21) was conducted at the end of February 2020, a week before all data collection and 
fieldwork was suspended institutionally due to the COVID-19 pandemic. One interview was 
cancelled due to this disruption. Despite this, data saturation – when interviews no longer seem 
to be generating new insights and additional themes – was felt to have been reached (Creswell, 
2013; Saunders et al., 2018). Table 2 below depicts the final interview sample (n = 21) ordered 




Table 2: Overview of Key Informants by Job Title and Organization Description  
 Title Organization Description 
1 Community Health Worker (South Asian 
communities) 
Community-partnered academic medical 
research center 
2 Community Health Worker (Chinese-
speaking communities) 
Community-partnered academic medical 
research center 
3 Director of the Public Health Resource 
Center 
Korean-serving community-based social 
service organization 
4 Director of Research and Evaluation Non-profit community-based health care 
facility with locations in Manhattan and 
Queens 
5 Personalized Recovery Oriented Services 
(PROS) Counselor (group facilitator for 
Chinese-speaking adults) 
Voluntary, non-profit settlement house 
serving Manhattan’s Lower East Side 
6 Assistant Executive Director of 
Behavioral Health Services 
Voluntary, non-profit settlement house 
serving Manhattan’s Lower East Side  
7 Public Health Resource Coordinator Korean-serving community-based social 
service organization 
8 Chief Executive Officer Chinese American non-profit social services 
and advocacy organization 
9 Vice President of Clinical Operations & 
Programs 
Federally-qualified community health 
center with locations in four boroughs and 
mobile health centers 
10 Community Health Worker (South Asian 
communities) 
Community-partnered academic medical 
research center 
11 Currently Retired, Former Co-Founder 
and Chief Development Officer 
Non-profit community-based health care 
facility with locations in Manhattan and 
Queens (also former Deputy Director for the 
U.S. Office of Refugee Resettlement) 
12 Community Health Worker (Chinese-
speaking communities) 
Community-partnered academic medical 
research center 
13 Executive Director Volunteer-run community mental health 
non-profit organization 
14 Deputy Director of Psychiatry Federally-qualified community health 
center with locations in four boroughs and 
mobile health centers 
15 Community Health Worker (Chinese-
speaking communities) 
Community-partnered academic medical 
research center 
16 Chair and Board Vice President Multiple non-profit organizations and 
neighborhood coalitions 
17 Coalition Chair, Assistant Dean Volunteer-run Filipino American 
community health coalition, School of 
Nursing  
18 Community Initiatives Coordinator City Council Member’s office 
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19 Co-Founder and former Deputy Executive 
Director, Professor  
Asian/Pacific Islander-serving community 
health center, Public college 
20 Deputy Director Pan-Asian non-profit leadership & 
advocacy group 
21 Director of Chinese Outreach; Clinical 
Assistant Professor 




 Direct observation periods (n = 15) were conducted primarily in conjunction with the key 
informant interviews, in order to explore the neighborhoods in which the Asian American-
serving health and advocacy organizations were located and embedded, as well as the 
surrounding areas. This was fitting for this case study because it generated opportunities to 
observe community dynamics on the ground, as community members engaged in their everyday 
lives. In addition to watching and documenting smokers and non-smokers as they moved through 
community spaces and interacted with those around them (e.g., Who is smoking? Are they alone 
or with others? Where are they standing? What are they wearing? How do others react as they 
walk by? What products and brands are they smoking?), I was also able to visit tobacco retailers 
in these neighborhoods (e.g., What are they selling? How is it displayed? What are the 
characteristics of the clientele and the store staff? How are they engaging in the space and during 
purchases?), as well as community pharmacies (e.g., to see if they displayed or carried nicotine 
replacement therapies). Most observations were conducted in known Asian ethnic enclaves in 
New York City, given the proximity of these organizations to the communities they serve. Figure 
8 below is a map produced by research partners at the NYU Center for the Study of Asian 
American Health to characterize and depict where Asian ethnic enclaves are situated around 
New York City (Lim et al., 2017). Red arrows were added to depict where the interviews and 
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observations were conducted, with the bulk of fieldwork taking place in Lower Manhattan near 
Manhattan’s Chinatown and Lower East Side. 
 A primarily non-participant role was taken during observation periods, meaning that the 
researcher mostly watches and takes field notes from a distance without direct involvement with 
activities or people (Creswell, 2013). In certain instances, more of a participant observer role was 
adopted – e.g., when I engaged with store owners and staff at tobacco retail shops.  
 A community observation template (Appendix B) was developed to record information 
while out in the field. The template included: the observation number, date and time of 
observation, neighborhood(s) under observation, weather, attire, descriptive notes (concrete 
descriptions of activities – e.g., “2 pm – In front of this community-based organization is a sign 
saying not to smoke near the entrance. It is translated in Chinese. Standing right next to it is a 
slightly older East Asian man in a khaki jacket and glasses smoking a combustible cigarette.”), 
reflective notes (interpretive reflections of activities – e.g., “12:50 pm – People here have been 
speaking mandarin to me first which is in contrast to last week when a Korean interviewee was 
certain that I was Korean), start time and end time, and then an optional section to provide 
concluding thoughts from the observation period. When possible, photographs were taken to 
supplement the observations.  
 Observation fieldnotes were gathered in individual password protected files on the 
researcher’s cellphone (also password protected), and then compiled into a larger document. 
Similar to the interviews, the last observation period was conducted at the end of February 2020, 
just before all data collection was suspended institutionally due to the COVID-19 pandemic. At 
least 4-5 additional observation periods had been planned, however, due to restrictions on 
businesses and social interactions, as well as the risk of contracting and spreading COVID-19, 
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these were not completed. Despite this interruption, the observations still enhanced 
understandings of context and community-level factors on the ground in these physical 
environments. 
 
Figure 8: Areas where Key Informant Interviews and Direct Observation Periods were 
Conducted (depicted by the red arrows), mapped onto Asian ethnic enclaves (depicted by the 
blue clusters). Original map published by Lim et al. (2017). 
Policymaking Documents 
 To capture “law in books,” policy surveillance methods were used to collect text, video, 
and audio from when key tobacco bills and statutes were first proposed, debated, and adopted. 
For the purposes of this case study, only the text-based documents were analyzed in-depth.  
 The New York City Council Legislative Research Center has a free legal database 
(Legistar) that allows anyone to search for all legislation by keyword, year or legislative session, 
and type (e.g., introductions, resolutions, city agency reports, hearing transcripts) (The New 
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York City Council, n.d.). In the advanced search options, legislation can be searched for by all 
items that were on the agenda within a specific time frame, as well as by sponsor (e.g., all 
resolutions filed by a specific councilmember, or all bills introduced specifically to the 
Committee on Health). 
 For this case study, a search was structured across all types of legislative text and for all 
years using the following search terms: “tobacco” and “smoking” – which resulted in 49 records. 
An initial search that also included “cigarette” as a search term produced 36 records, but that was 
removed to ensure that results would capture any records that perhaps discussed tobacco 
products other than cigarettes.  
 Of the 49 records in the search results, one was excluded for being introduced and 
enacted before the January 1, 1999 start date for the case study (Local Law 1998/003: A Local 
Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to prohibiting or 
restricting the advertisement and promotion of tobacco products to protect children) which was 
first introduced on 4/30/1997 and then enacted on 1/14/1998. Another record (Local Law 
2000/002: A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to 
licenses for sale of tobacco products) was first introduced before the start point of the case study 
(on 11/17/1998), but given that it was enacted on 2/7/2000, it was kept in the final sample. 
Local Newspaper Coverage 
 To capture the concept of “law in action,” local newspaper coverage was collected 
because media coverage is a key pathway through how policymakers and community leaders 
both understand local policies and shape the discourse around them (e.g., by calling for coverage 
and contributing quotes to reporters). The New York Online Virtual Electronic Library 
(NOVEL) offers a database of New York State newspapers that can be accessed for free by 
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anyone with a New York State ID or if you are accessing it via an internet connection that is 
located in New York (NOVELny, n.d.). The database is a subset of Gale OneFile: News which is 
a full-text newspaper database containing over 1,000 major U.S. regional, national, and local 
newspapers. The New York State Newspapers database specifically includes articles from the 28 
major newspapers published in the state of New York, including The New York Times, The New 
York Post, Buffalo News, and Newsday. 
 Two searches were conducted using this database – one narrow and one broad, based on 
the samples generated. For both searches, articles were restricted to all that were published after 
January 1, 1999 as defined by the time period for this case study. For the narrow search, the 
search terms were actually intended to be broader: “tobacco,” “health,” and “Asian American,” 
but this only produced 10 results. One article about tricks for avoiding motion sickness was 
excluded for not being tobacco or smoking related, yielding a sample of 9 full-text articles.  
 Concerned that the narrow pull was too restrictive and may have missed relevant 
coverage of tobacco policies in New York City, an additional supplemental search was 
conducted with the terms: “tobacco,” “cigarette,” “policy,” “laws,” and “New York City,” which 
produced an additional 18 results. One article was excluded for being a duplicate article from the 
first search, and two more were excluded for not being tobacco or smoking related (one on drunk 
driving, one on climate change), yielding an additional 15 full-text articles for inclusion. 
Combined, the final sample included 24 full-text articles. 
New York City Community Health Survey  
 The Community Health Survey (CHS) is an annual cross-sectional computer-assisted 
phone-based survey that has been conducted by the New York City Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene since 2002 to monitor health behaviors and track key indicators over time (New 
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York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, n.d.a). In addition to a core group of 
demographic variables that are included every year, the survey covers a wide range of priority 
health topics including a section focused on smoking. Smoking variables included in the CHS 
address current smoking, quit attempts, types of tobacco products consumed, as well as how 
tobacco products are acquire/purchased. Appendix C provides an overview of smoking and 
tobacco use variables that are included in the CHS, including how the questions are asked and 
the available response options. All data are self-reported. 
 The eligible population to participate in the CHS includes adults (18 years and older) who 
live in New York City and either have a cell phone or reside in a house with a landline. The 
survey samples approximately 8,500 to 10,000 randomly selected adults each year and the 
participation cooperation rate in 2017 was 85.6% (New York City Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene, n.d.). Interviews are currently administered in English, Spanish, Russian, 
Chinese, Bengali, and Haitian Creole, with telephone-based interpretation services available for 
other languages. To produce citywide estimates, the CHS uses a stratified random sample and the 
health department applies weights to account for the respondent's age, sex, race/ethnicity, 
neighborhood, and probability of selection. Sample weights are only provided for five-year 
increments, thus this case study analyzes the 2013-2017 CHS because the 2018 data were not 
available at the time. 
 The New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene provided the final de-
identified dataset and survey weights for the combined years (2013–2017) with a total sample of 
47,437 adults. Although public use datasets are available on the health department website, they 
do not contain variables specifically needed for this project including those related to 
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race/ethnicity and country of birth, thus a data use agreement was prepared and approved in 
order to gain access to the full dataset. 
3.3 Analysis 
Qualitative Analysis 
 Key informant interview transcripts were imported into NVivo 12, a qualitative data 
management software, for analysis. Meanwhile, the direct observation fieldnotes and full-text 
newspaper articles were each compiled in separate Microsoft Word documents and organized 
chronologically. Policy documents were first compiled as a set of Microsoft Word documents 
and PDF files downloaded directly from the legal database, and then information from the final 
sample of 48 records was extracted to a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet that documented the 
following categories for each piece of legislation: File number, Name, Date first introduced, 
Local law number, Type of legislation, Status, Committee, Prime Sponsor, Number of council 
member sponsors, Title, Summary, and Additional notes. The “Status” column documented the 
progression for each proposal from when it was introduced, to if and when it was finally enacted. 
As one example, Local Law 2017/187: A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city 
of New York, in relation to the regulation of non-tobacco smoking products, and to amend the 
fire code of the city of New York, and the New York city mechanical code, in relation to the 
operation of non-tobacco hookah establishments – was first introduced in March of 2014. From 
there, it was laid over by the Committee on Health twice, and then the committee decided to 
propose two amendments to the legislation (once on 2/25/2016 and again on 4/27/2017) before it 
was finally approved by the City Council and sent to the mayor on 9/27/2017. On 10/16/2017 the 
mayor approved it in a hearing and it was set to be enacted that same day.  
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 A codebook to guide the qualitative analyses across the four qualitative data sources 
(policy documents, newspaper articles, interview transcripts, observation fieldnotes) was initially 
developed using a deductive approach drawing from the existing literature that informed the 
design of this case study, including the development of the working definition of policy 
sustainability and the conceptual framework. The pilot codebook was then iteratively refined 
through multiple rounds of feedback from content and subject matter experts, including two 
community leaders. Inductively derived sub-codes were added to ensure that community-
partnered and on-the-ground perspectives were adequately captured and reflected. The final 
codebook (Appendix D) is organized across six parent codes, each with at least ten sub-codes: A) 
Policymaking; B) Policy Implementation; C) Policy Sustainability; D) Policy Inner Setting; E) 
Policy Outer Setting; and F) Tobacco Control. Different dimensions of policy context were 
captured across the six parent codes. For example, factors related to policy characteristics are 
captured across the policy implementation, policy sustainability, and tobacco control parent 
codes. Policy outcomes such as reach and impact were included under tobacco control. Factors 
regarding policymaker and community characteristics were largely captured in the policy inner 
setting parent code. Community engagement and health equity considerations were included as 
sub-codes across all parent codes. An additional parent code for Key Quotes was added in order 
to track exemplar quotations for important themes.  
 The final codebook was applied to analyze the four qualitative data sources separately, 
with integration applied using the constant comparative method and a directed content analysis 
approach to qualitative data analysis. “Memoing” was used to write down ideas as data were 
collected and analyzed in order to generate thematic categories that were iteratively refined 
(Creswell, 2013). The primary goal of using the directed approach was to conceptually validate 
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and extend the initial working framework and underlying theories (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). 
Emergent categories were then used to form a broader analytic framework in which plausible 
contextual factors and explanations for the dynamic processes and outcomes of the case study, as 
well as rival explanations/theories were iteratively explored, challenged, and refined. This 
process was first applied to the interview transcripts, and then extended to the other sources of 
data as well (observation fieldnotes, newspaper articles, and policy surveillance extraction table) 
as the remaining interviews were coded. Coding matrices and a table of Key Quotes were used to 
help organize findings across the multiple sources of data and explore opportunities for 
triangulation, convergence, and divergence. 
 After drafting initial results and interpretations, it was intended for member checks to be 
conducted with community partners in order to refine and validate interpretations, as well as 
support continued transparency and trust in community-research partnerships, however due to 
the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, it no longer felt appropriate to ask participants for more 
of their time. Especially since community partners, including key informants, were not 
compensated for contributing their time to the study.  
Quantitative Analysis 
 The 2013-2017 CHS data were imported and analyzed using SAS (version 9.4) software. 
We focused analyses on variables addressing current smoking, cigarette purchasing, and e-
cigarettes because they were asked the most consistently across years. Variables addressing quit 
attempts were only asked in 2012 and 2013, and cessation variables – e.g., During the last twelve 
months, did you use any of the following aids to help you quit? A nicotine patch, nicotine gum, 
nicotine lozenge, nasal spray or inhaler? – were only asked in 2012 and 2016. The primary 
purpose of this secondary analysis was to take a more nuanced approach to examining tobacco 
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use variables that are typically presented by the health department without context. Our initial 
analyses focused on updating and extending the graphs presented by the health department in 
their first ever report on health disparities of Asian New Yorkers (New York City Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene, 2018). Additional sub-analyses were conducted as emergent 
categories/themes started to be uncovered during fieldwork and in the other qualitative data 
collection.  
 Current Smoking: Prevalence of current cigarette smoking was calculated by 
race/ethnicity, age, and sex for the years 2013–2017, as well as by Asian subgroup and sex. 
Current smokers were defined as those who responded yes to the question “Have you smoked at 
least 100 cigarettes in your entire life?” and “some days” or “everyday” to the question “Do you 
now smoke cigarettes: everyday, some days, or not at all?” Trend analysis for smoking 
prevalence was conducted during these years by race/ethnicity and sex. 
 Cigarette purchasing: Prevalence of source of last cigarette was calculated by 
race/ethnicity, age, and sex for the years 2013–2017, as well as by Asian subgroup and sex. 
Participants who reported current smoking were asked: “Was the last cigarette you smoked from 
a carton, a pack, a single or loosie, bummed, or did you roll your own?” and those who said that 
their last cigarette came from a carton, pack, or single/loosie, were also asked: “Where did you 
get that?” to determine how and where cigarettes were purchased. Reponses to the latter were 
recoded to assess tax avoidance based on whether the location reported is not subject to New 
York City taxes (e.g., another person/street location, outside NYC but in NYS, different state, 
internet/mail, Indian reservation, outside USA, Airport, Duty Free). 
 E-cigarettes: Prevalence of current e-cigarette use was calculated by race/ethnicity, age, 
and sex for the years it was asked (2014, 2016, 2017). Current e-cigarette use was defined as 
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those who responded yes to the question “In the past 12 months, have you tried an electronic 
cigarette, also known as an e-cigarette?” and “some days” or “everyday” to the question “In the 
past 30 days, did you smoke an e-cigarette every day, some days, or not at all?” Percentages of 
participants who responded with “Do not know what an e-cigarette is” to the first question, were 
calculated by race/ethnicity, age, and sex. 
Mixed Methods Integration 
 As described by Woolley (2009), substantive integration of quantitative and qualitative 
components in mixed methods research is seldom seen and difficult to accomplish, but 
“Quantitative and qualitative components can be considered ‘integrated’ to the extent that these 
components are explicitly related to each other within a single study and in such a way as to be 
mutually illuminating, thereby producing findings that are greater than the sum of parts.”  
 One recommended approach to support this process is to produce a table that maps out 
each method and what they contribute or how they relate to the emerging themes and questions 
in the analyses. Table 3 below demonstrates this activity. Dividing the mass of data and findings 
into manageable pieces does facilitate a more organized approach, and allow for questions to 
emerge about moments where findings may either converge or diverge. 
Table 3: Table for Integrating Qualitative and Quantiative Data 
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Chapter 4: Integrated Mixed Methods Findings 
The goals in generating findings for this policy case study were contextual (identifying 
key factors – e.g., attitudes and perceptions, experiences, needs, key system components and 
dynamics related to policy sustainability and health equity), diagnostic (examining possible 
reasons for why certain decisions or actions either are taken or not taken to support equitable 
implementation and sustainability – e.g., policymaker characteristics, competing priorities, 
costs), evaluative (appraising how policy objectives are determined or achieved – e.g., which 
outcomes are monitored using the Community Health Survey, how is policy success understood 
at different levels, whether and how meaningful community engagement is sustained), and 
strategic (identifying actions required to build community capacity, meet dynamic needs and 
improve health, and sustain health equity) (Ritchie & Spencer, 2002). Case study findings largely 
clustered across three key themes: 1) local tobacco control approaches have sustained inequitable 
“one-size-fits-all” approaches to continued policy implementation that continue to limit progress 
towards reducing and eliminating smoking and tobacco-related health disparities; 2) delayed 
adaptation efforts were made during the policy sustainability phase in New York City, but these 
require sufficient capacity, resources, and sustained community investment to address uneven 
policy implementation, monitoring, reach, and effectiveness; and 3) community-based 
organizations, particularly those closely connected to communities experiencing inequities, often 
play a key role in facilitating policy implementation and sustainability not just as key 
stakeholders, but also as key implementers and have been altering strategies in recent years to 
build more individual and collective capacity to directly engage policymakers. 
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4.1 Key Theme 1 
Local tobacco control approaches have sustained broad, population-wide “one-size-fits-all” 
approaches to policy implementation and monitoring that continue to have limited reach 
and impact within underserved Asian American communities. 
 Across all five sources of data for this case study, it was clear that community leaders and 
organizations, local media, and local policymakers have grown increasingly aware that smoking 
and smoking-related disparities remain key issues in New York City, and that the tobacco control 
success story has neither been linear nor uniform across underserved communities, particularly 
for Asian Americans. 
 Our secondary analysis of the Community Health Survey (CHS), which is the primary 
monitoring mechanism for tobacco use and tobacco-related health disparities in New York City, 
focused on extending the analysis from the city health department’s first ever report on Asian 
health disparities from 2018 (New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, March 
2018). We found that smoking prevalence continued to be highest among Asian American men 
in New York City (24.02%) from 2013-2017 followed by Black men (18.05%) (Figure 9). The 





Figure 9: Smoking Prevalence by Race/Ethnicity and Sex, CHS 2013-2017 
Notably, when the city first published their report in 2018, they reported current smoking 
among Asian New Yorkers from 2013-2015 with an emphasis on differences in smoking 
between Asian men and women, but do not situate these percentages within the context of the 
overall smoking rate in New York City or the smoking prevalence of other racial and ethnic 
groups: “Among the 14% of Asians who were current smokers, men were nearly five times more 
likely to smoke than women (23% vs. 4%). This difference between men and women was seen 
among Chinese and South Asians, though not among Koreans, Filipinos, and Other Asians.” In 
their data brief, they lumped Vietnamese and Japanese populations into the ‘Other Asian’ 
category because the sample sizes were too small to present the data alone. In our analysis of the 
data, after adding two more years, we were able to present data for the Japanese population by 
sex, however, still unable to power the sample sufficiently to produce reliable estimates for the 






























Vietnamese population, even if the estimates had to be starred. Rather, the guidelines still 
suggested that they be totally suppressed. 
In contrast, when describing alcohol consumption and binge drinking prevalence, the 
health department report does make explicit comparisons to other racial and ethnic groups: 
“Overall, Asians had the lowest prevalence of binge drinking alcohol (10%) compared with other 
racial/ethnic groups, however the prevalence varied by Asian ancestry. Korean adults were more 
likely to binge drink (22%) compared with South Asians (13%), Filipino (10%*), and Chinese 
adults (7%).” Other indicators included in the report do describe where Asian ethnic sub-groups 
are situated compared to Asians overall and New York City overall, but not to other racial or 
ethnic groups. For example, the report notes that the percent without health insurance for Asian 
respondents was 10%, as compared to 9% in NYC overall – and within Asian Americans, this 
percentage was highest among Korean respondents (17%) and lowest among Indian (8%) and 
Filipino (8%) respondents. Similarly, the percent of Asian respondents with high self-reported 
health (“excellent,” “very good,” or “good”) was 65% as opposed to 77% in NYC overall, with 
highest rates among Filipino (91%) and Korean (87%) respondents, and lowest among Chinese 
respondents (56%). Thus, it is noticeable that the report leaves out this context for smoking, 
particularly when Chinese, Korean, and “Other Asian” men are smoking at rates that are almost 
double the overall city smoking prevalence. 
To help situate tobacco-related disparities within the longer time-frame of our secondary 
analysis, we conducted a trend analysis (Figure 10) of these data from 2012-2017 which shows 
that while Hispanic men initially reported a higher smoking prevalence than Asian American 
men in 2012, in subsequent years, this rate declined for Hispanic men, while remaining highest 




Figure 10: Trend in Smoking Prevalence among Men by Race/Ethnicity, CHS 2012-
2017 
When further examining the “Asian” category by ethnic and country-of-origin sub-group, 
Korean men (36%), Chinese men (27%), and “Other” Asian men (27%) appear to have some of 
the highest reported smoking prevalence within respondents during this period, although the 
estimates for Filipino, Japanese and Vietnamese respondents should be interpreted with extreme 
caution due to the smaller sample sizes for those sub-groups (Figure 11). According to city 
health department guidelines for using the CHS, the estimates for Vietnamese respondents 
should be suppressed, as the sample is insufficiently powered to produce reliable results. 
However, given the intent of this analysis was to demonstrate what is data available and the 
perpetuated invisibility of Asian communities in data, we wanted to present the population 
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Figure 11: Smoking Prevalence by Asian Ethnicity and Sex, CHS 2013-2017 
While the health department’s 2018 report marks an important step as the agency’s first 
ever effort to disseminate data on Asian American health disparities, more transparency is 
required to understand how the city health department monitors these behaviors and outcomes, 
and in particular, how health disparities are reported and disseminated. For example, currently 
the CHS is only conducted in two Asian languages – Chinese and Bengali, with Bengali being a 
recent addition together with Haitian Creole in 2018. As such, our 2013-2017 results only reflect 
interviews that were conducted in English, Spanish, Russian, and Chinese. With this in mind, it 
is important to consider the implications of who the city is reaching and capturing with their 
current CHS methodology, as well as the limitations of these current approaches. These reports 












































community leaders and Asian American-serving organizations were not aware that the health 
department had even put forth this 2018 report. 
To put these CHS secondary analysis smoking results within further context, numerous 
key informants noted that for the communities they work with, there continues to be limited 
awareness of and access to current tobacco control policies, programs, and available resources in 
New York City. This varied by sub-group, for example, where Korean and Bangladeshi small 
business owners might know more about point-of-sale laws, but know less about available 
smoking cessation programs and services. 
“I think within some of the Bangladeshi population, they know the rules, but probably 
they're not – they don't know as much about resources, so there is an opportunity for 
campaign to let people know. I think for people who want to quit, they probably know 
there are resources available, but I feel like this can be – I mean, this can be more 
advertised more so people can try to quit.” 
 
A Korean-serving organization asked about this recently in a survey that they conducted as part 
of a new grant they had received: 
“So, we wanted to also understand why it (local tobacco control) wasn’t affecting them, 
and when we conducted our first-year survey, one of the questions we had on that was, 
‘Are you aware of these services or programs provided by New York State or New York 
City.’ Most of those surveyed said, ‘no,’ they have never heard of New York State 
Smoker’s Quit Line or New York City’s sort of resource when it comes to tobacco 
cessation. So, they were not aware of the fact that they could call a number, receive tele-
counseling and nicotine patches. Also, they have not seen any fliers in their community in 
Korean language about, yeah, cigarette use being bad.” 
 
In regards to the reach of current policies and resources, most participants highlighted that a key 
equity issue was tied to high rates of limited English proficiency and low access to culturally 
appropriate messages and information about key policies, programs, and resources. 
“The city services are so limited to begin with and there's no access in terms of language, 
right? So, we have, I think our research has shown that about half of Asian New Yorkers 
have limited English proficiency, and that's higher in some ethnic communities and 
others. It’s especially high among seniors and things like that. So unless you have a 
community-based organization providing that information in language, or sometimes we 
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do with some of our partner groups, is we have programs where we do bring in other 
community organizations talking about those services. It's probably still inconsistent, to 
be honest. So, if people have access to a group or organization, there may be some, a 
little knowledge, but consistently across the board, it’s really limited. I wouldn't even say 
only for health, but like just policies and services as a whole. I think there's limited 
knowledge, again, because of language access being a real barrier to knowing even what 
those are.” 
 
Language access issues came up repeatedly as a barrier to accessing tobacco cessation 
resources, including those that are provided at low or no cost by the city and state. For example, 
one informant described the challenges of finding tobacco cessation tools in Chinese: 
“One thing that I found challenging is to find Chinese language resources.  'Cause our 
program can provide services in Chinese language, but there's a – what's the name of the 
Website? There's also like sort of an application.  But it's Online.  I forgot what it’s 
called, that they can use.  But I can't find it in Chinese.  So, you know, that could've been 
a great resource if it's in Chinese in our program and group participants can use them on 
their own – like to make up a quit plan, stuff like that.” 
 
 As another participant noted, even when materials are translated into Korean, sometimes 
they are just placed on websites and not actively disseminated to the Korean communities that 
they are intended for: 
“If you go on New York City’s health department website, there’s a lot of resources, and 
they’re translated into Korean, too, but it was just never distributed, it seems, in our 
community. So, again, it’s a matter of – for me, the way I see it, at least, is I think the city 
did a phenomenal job for the general population in curbing tobacco use, but as with a lot 
of other things, there’s just not enough being done to reach these different populations 
because they don’t understand how to reach them. I can’t imagine a city worker knowing 
how to do it right or effectively.” 
 
 According to key informants, even for the existing programs intended to support new 
immigrants, there is low awareness that those are available and how to access them. 
“There are quite a lot of like programs to help the new immigrants, but it's just that I am 
not sure if a lot of them know that there are programs are existing that could help them. 
So I think the new immigrants, because of their limited resources and literacy, they have 
just limited resources and that might be one of the barrier that is stopping them to get to 




Furthermore, several participant highlighted that literacy levels vary among community 
members, so even if the city is translating written materials and ads, those may still be 
inaccessible to some. As one Community Health Worker who works primarily with South Asian 
communities noted: 
“If they [the city health department] give out little brochures with language about what 
they’re doing and what they offer, the problem is a lot of people do not know how to read 
– even in their native language.  They speak it very well.  You know?  That's their number 
one way of communicating within the community.  But they do not know how to read it.  
So that's another problem.  So outreach, if there even is any outreach, has to be really 
direct contact or bring them in or like work with the local organization, call people in, 
have like a small event.” 
 
Another key informant noted similar health literacy issues with translated materials provided for 
Chinese-speaking communities by city agencies: 
“Right now, stuff is translated in Chinese already. But if you look at the materials, it's not 
very accessible for people with low health literacy…I don't think our family members or 
the particular population that we work with has that level of literacy, especially with a lot 
of these scientific terms.” 
 
As described by another participant, providing materials for those with low health literacy and 
conducting culturally appropriate outreach has been prioritized differently across city 
administrations: 
“I think any kind of accessibility to the language that someone speaks is very, very 
helpful. Otherwise, they’re just walking around not knowing what’s going on. I do think 
there needs to be a deeper push, and if there’s policy changes that it has to be in different 
languages outside of English and Spanish because this is a melting pot. I don’t see it 
happening in this administration very often. I think that’s one of the current fights. I 
would like to say that Bloomberg did a lot of great things, and he was able to expand a 
lot of the healthcare initiatives to different languages so people would understand. I don’t 
see that in this current administration when policies are made and it’s going to impact 
the New York City residents, I don’t believe it’s – it’s not as diverse as the previous 
administration had been.” 
 
Additionally, for some of the newer citywide initiatives like the current administration’s large-
scale mental health initiative – ThriveNYC – which is the banner issue for the current First Lady 
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(Chirlane McCray), it appears that these gaps in not understanding how to reach the communities 
that they intend to reach, and not consulting the community organizations that know how to do 
this well, have persisted beyond just the case of tobacco control. 
“Look at Thrive New York City, they brought all these initiatives – about 56 initiatives – 
to tackle all these issues surrounding mental health, but from my understanding, and I 
know this for my end, none of the organizations that were providing these services were 
consulted. No one had ever asked, ‘What is the best way to reach Hispanic 
communities?’ ‘What is the best way to reach the Creole community or the Haitian 
community?’ ‘What is the best way to reach Asian communities?’ It’s kind of just top-
down thinking, you know, a hierarchy type of thinking where you think it’s – that’s how 
it’s going to work by putting all these ads out and just – it just – it’s not helpful.” 
 
Notably, from the media analysis, these language access and literacy issues are neither 
mentioned nor considered in the limited local newspaper coverage on Asian Americans and 
smoking. In a 2012 New York Times article titled “For many Asian New Yorkers, smoking is still 
a way of life,” Asian Americans are described as “stubbornly resistant to the otherwise 
successful efforts by the Bloomberg administration to curb smoking among New Yorkers” and 
“part of the problem is rooted in homeland” (Nir, 2012, March 12). In a 2018 article, titled “New 
York urges Chinese men to stop smoking,” they cite differences in cultural norms, but without 
any mention of whether city communications have tried to bridge this by producing culturally 
relevant and appropriate materials or messaging – “Cultural norms from China persist in the city 
because many Chinese residents are foreign-born” (Mcneil, 2018). As one participant described 
in response to narratives that blame Asian Americans and immigrant communities: 
“They're not really very aware of these things [available tobacco policies and 
resources].  I mean, the only thing that they do know is like the – if anything is just the 
age limit.  But generally other than that, you know, they don't really follow anything.  It's 
because they come from a different background.  And it's low education and literacy 
rates.  That's why.  That's another major, major barrier. So someone really has to reach 
out.  Or like whoever's trying to help, they really have to take those initiatives and reach 
out to the local community and, you know, educate them.  Because it's not their fault.  




 In addition to these language access and literacy considerations, preferred channels for 
communities to receive information about programs and policies are not being used by city 
agencies to disseminate key messages about policies. For example, as several community health 
workers mentioned, there are local newspapers and TV channels that many immigrant 
communities turn to for information, that local city agencies aren’t leveraging enough in their 
communications. 
 For Chinese communities, local Chinese newspapers and radio stations, as well as the 
Line mobile app, may be more relevant channels to reach them with messages than the television 
smoking ads that are usually put out by the city health department: 
“You know, we Chinese look a lot at Chinese newspapers. I think a lot of things that we 
put in the newspaper go much farther than when you put an ad on the TV. We don’t even 
have the regular, you know, TV channels. What we’re listening to and watching is very 
different culturally. If you want to do health education, Chinese radio can do a lot more 
than your TV ads. And that’s what we’re used to, so you have to use those to advertise. I 
know the mainstream TV has all these smoking ads, but I don’t think Chinese people are 
aware of those or see the severity of that.” 
 
“First of all, I know the language they’re using doesn’t reach people, and you know, 
whatever they announce on TV is not reaching our community. I mean, in our Chinese 
newspapers, no one writes about stopping smoking or smoking policies and resources, 
right? I don’t think we see those kinds of ads. If they want to target our community, they 
have to follow our community, and explain what they are doing. So that will reach. 
Instead of TV, go to radio. Go on Chinese stations to talk about smoking. A lot of people 
will hear that.” 
 
Likewise, for Korean communities in New York City, there are three major Korean 
newspapers that community members read that sometimes cover new policies, as well as a local 
Korean radio station (K Radio – AM 1660 / FM 87.7) for the New York Metropolitan area, but 
as one participant noted, people will forget if a policy or program is only mentioned once via 
these channels, with no follow up or reinforcement: 
“As I mentioned earlier, materials are not distributed appropriately to the community – 
to the actual Korean community. I think regulation is covered only one time in the 
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Korean newspapers. Just one time. So once new regulation is released, the New York 
City Korean newspapers publish that but it’s always just one time and people forget after 
that. So maybe – I think we need more consistent communication with people, with new 
immigrants coming and yeah, better communication, we need that. I don’t think many of 
them know the policies or updates to those policies. Yeah. Definitely I want to say, there’s 
a gap about the updates to policies.” 
 
The New York City Council and current mayoral administration seem to be cognizant of 
limited awareness and reach of existing tobacco control policies and resources among their 
constituents. Analysis of the policy surveillance data show that a recent law (Local Law 
2019/228) prohibiting the sale of flavored electronic cigarettes and flavored e-liquids, first 
introduced in January 2019 and signed into law on December 16, 2019, had a section added to it 
that mandates the city health department to conduct outreach and education around existing 
smoking cessation services. Although this piece of the legislation received less media coverage 
than the flavored vaping products ban, section 11 of the law reads: 
§ 11. Outreach and education regarding the availability of smoking cessation services. 
The Department of Health and Mental Hygiene shall conduct a public information and 
outreach campaign to educate the public regarding the availability of smoking cessation 
services in New York City. Such campaign shall be conducted in conjunction with other 
agencies, including but not limited to the Department of Education and the Department 
of Consumer Affairs, and shall include, but not be limited to, information regarding the 
availability of free or low-cost smoking cessation medication and services. 
 
 The hearing transcripts and testimonies on record neither mention Asian Americans or 
immigrant communities in the text, nor the motivation behind this added mandate that was not 
present in the initial proposed legislation, however as these findings indicate, there still remains a 
need to design specific, tailored, and culturally appropriate messaging, delivered using their 
preferred channels, in order to better reach underserved communities who are still smoking at 
high rates and who face structural barriers to accessing current resources and services.  
 Another key part of why smoking rates have remained persistently high for Asian 
American communities, may not be just that there are gaps in reach, but also in the relevance of 
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certain tobacco control policies and programs for these communities. For example, although 
cigarette taxes are widely considered one of the most effective strategies in the tobacco control 
landscape, evidence from across this case study triangulate to suggest that these have had little 
effect on the purchasing behaviors of Asian Americans. Numerous key informants described that 
for many Asian Americans, avoiding high local excise taxes is possible through a number of 
channels, including travelling out of New York City and out of New York State to purchase 
cigarettes in other jurisdictions where taxes are lower, purchasing cigarettes in bulk cartons and 
duty-free while travelling internationally, as well as purchasing from smugglers who sell untaxed 
cigarettes (both American and non-American brands) directly within ethnic enclaves around 
New York City.  
“So clearly the Asian American community is not benefitting from the city’s public health 
policy. The city’s tobacco control policies are based on, I guess, market principles, to 
make cigarettes, tobacco use as expensive as possible for consumer and reduce the 
supply of cigarettes. This might make it more difficult to sell cigarettes, so you make it 
more difficult for smokers to buy cigarettes because it’s more expensive and there are 
fewer places that you can buy cigarettes. But it doesn’t work for Asian Americans, for 
immigrant communities and for low-income communities. The reason being cigarettes 
are a legal drug in this country. So there are lots and lots of different ways for people to 
access inexpensive cigarettes. In Chinatown, it’s very easy for people to access 
inexpensive cigarettes. There are people who go around, if you hang around Chinatown 
long enough, the people will go around selling cigarettes. We actually – our research 
department actually did a quick survey of our smokers to find out where they get 
cigarettes and to find out how much actually they pay. So the lowest price that I’ve heard 
is $2 a pack. The average, I think, is about $7. People get it from all over the place. You 
can get it on the internet. You can get it on the streets. So unlicensed cigarettes are 
widespread.” 
 
 Another community-based organization similarly asked about this in a recent street 
survey and found that community members did not always have to travel long distances to avoid 
cigarette taxes and are able to purchase untaxed cigarettes directly within Asian ethnic enclaves 
in New York City. 
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“A few years ago, we basically asked Asian Americans on the street – just a convenience 
sample – about sort of their awareness and attitudes towards smoking and actual 
behaviors. And among those who responded to the survey who were actually smokers, we 
did ask about their purchasing patterns. And it seemed like this was something that they 
were able to get from – a lot of people were able to get it from stores and actual 
businesses that were selling untaxed cigarettes. So it’s not just like Native American 
reservations or duty-free or like dealing on the street. Like it seems like there are places 
you can go to where you can buy untaxed cigarettes in Chinatown and Flushing and the 
Sunset Park area.” 
 
 Access to purchasing untaxed cigarettes may also depend on how well-connected 
community members are within their neighborhoods. For example, as one community health 
worker noted: 
“I would say 50-50 for Bangladeshis. Like, sometimes there is a very concealed selling in 
the stores, and if you go, like, if they know you, they will sell the cigarettes to you 
untaxed. But if they don’t know someone, they would not because they’re, like, trying to 
hide it. For those people, sometimes they go to, like, out of state like Virginia to buy from 
one carton or two. And for the smokeless tobacco (“pan”/”paan”), if we go to Jackson 
Heights or certain areas in Brooklyn or, like, Jamaica (Queens), there are, like, pan 
stores where they sell those products with tobacco in containers and it’s cheap.” 
 
 From a policymaker perspective, cracking down on tax avoidance for cigarette 
purchasing has been a policy priority for decades. This is well-covered in the local newspaper 
coverage, as well as in the policy surveillance data – both of which document numerous attempts 
over the past two decades to address this. Primarily these efforts have focused on limiting 
purchasing cigarettes online and on Native American lands (e.g., on Long Island and upstate 
New York), which as sovereign nations, are not required to charge local excise taxes. One reason 
why tax avoidance behaviors when purchasing cigarettes may generate more policymaker 
attention and action than smoking and tobacco use behaviors do, is because they result in lost 
revenue for the city. Numerous key informants described that the city sometimes increases policy 
enforcement in certain neighborhoods and at certain times during the year to generate revenue 
through fines. Informants also noted that policy enforcement in communities can be highly 
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inconsistent and that there may be additional scrutiny in specific neighborhoods, for example, in 
Manhattan’s Chinatown: 
“We're also scrutinized more by the health department, and by all agencies. I think in 
general that Manhattan buildings and Manhattan commercial real estate just gets 
scrutinized by every agency. We're (Asian American-owned businesses) captive 
moneymakers for the city and – over ridiculous things. I think that we've heard things 
where Chinatown restaurants have gotten fines that were $1,500.00, compounded to 
$3,500.00, compounded to $5,000.00, I mean, very quickly. So, you could end up having 
fines in the tens of thousands very quickly, a commercial business here, when I think, you 
know, it's very different if you're further out (in the surrounding boroughs). Lately – since 
(Mayor) de Blasio came in, I think that they've really been much more harsh in their 
enforcement of commercial spaces. We are captive moneymakers, you know, the building 
owner and the restaurant and commercial store owners are captive sources of revenue. 
And I think that it's the low-hanging fruit for city government. When they need to fill the 
coffers or they need to fill the deficit, you'll see, literally, you'll see the ticketing going 
up.” 
 
 One community health worker noted that the impact of this sudden heightened 
enforcement, may sometimes increase the price of smuggled cigarettes, and may limit the brands 
that community members might prefer for a short period, but that it does not eliminate tax 
avoidance entirely. 
“They (community members) say they cannot afford the cigarettes from legal outlets. So 
there are distributors in the community that’s doing those kinds of, I don’t know exactly 
where they find them, but they have a way of finding those distributors. They said it’s 
much cheaper, and so they can afford it. And they also talked about over the years those 
cigarettes are also becoming more and more expensive and it’s harder to afford them. 
And they have talked about – they’ve noticed whenever those smugglers get 
busted...usually the price will go up after one of those busts. And then, there are times 
that they can’t access the branded ones...they could be out of stock for some of those 
brands.” 
 
 Situating the enforcement of cigarette purchasing laws more broadly against the market 
for other substances, another informant noted that because tobacco, cigarettes, and nicotine are 
all legal, that the market may be particularly robust for smuggled cigarettes given that the 
penalties are lower than for selling illegal substances. 
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“My husband, before he was retired, worked for the Justice Department, and he told me 
that it’s more money in selling unlicensed cigarettes than in selling drugs. The reason 
being that since drugs are illegal, the penalties are much higher. If you get caught selling 
drugs, you go to jail. If you get caught selling unlicensed cigarettes, unauthorized 
cigarettes, you just get a fine. There’s a bigger market because it’s a legal drug…If you 
just take a van, you drive to Virginia or you drive to an Indian reservation on Long 
Island, you can load up your van, you know, you could buy cigarettes cheap because you 
don’t have to pay the tax, and you can come back to Chinatown and sell on the streets. So 
what’s illegal would be selling on the street. But you know, it’s not really enforced. 
Who’s gonna enforce you selling unlicensed cigarettes on the streets? And if you get 
caught, what happens? You get a fine.” 
 
 Triangulating these qualitative findings on tax avoidance with the “source of last 
cigarette” and “tax avoidance” variables from the CHS, from 2013-2017, Asian American 
respondents had the highest reported tax avoidance (32.18%) of any racial or ethnic group, in 
terms of the source of the last cigarette that they smoked being purchased from a location (e.g., 
“Different state,” “Outside USA,” “Airport,” Duty free”) or acquired from a source (e.g., 
“Bummed,” “Another person/street location unknown”) that avoids local taxes (Figure 12). This 
was slightly higher among Asian American women (37.30%) than for Asian American men 




Figure 12: Tax Avoidance by Race/Ethnicity and Sex, CHS 2013-2017 
 One event from a direct observation period helps to illustrate this finding that tax 
avoidance for the source of last cigarette smoked may be highest among Asian women in New 
York City. Just south of the Koreatown neighborhood in Manhattan, I walked by a young Korean 
woman and man tucked away in a doorway to get out of the wind on a brisk day. The man was 
smoking a cigarette while they chatted. At one point, the woman reached up and took the lit 
cigarette out of his mouth, took two short drags from it, and then handed it back to the man. The 
ease with which this moment played out, seemed to indicate that this is something that they have 
done before. This scene assists with deepening understandings of the CHS findings and 
methodology by considering how some Asian American women might respond when they 
receive a call to complete the CHS, and what might be missed in the process of asking some of 
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does not purchase her own cigarettes, does not smoke cigarettes on her own, and perhaps does 
not finish cigarettes on her own because she usually shares with others. Thus, the current 
wording of some of the CHS items may not reflect her experiences enough to capture her 
behaviors, especially if she has limited English proficiency – e.g., “Have you smoked at least 
100 cigarettes in your entire life?”; “Do you now smoke cigarettes everyday, some days, or not at 
all?”; and “Where did you buy the last cigarette you smoked? Was it in your neighborhood, in 
another part of New York City, or outside of New York City?” 
 As one community health worker described: 
“So, when I’m doing outreach, of course they (women) don’t want to say that they smoke, 
and I think maybe because of – it’s still not – it’s still considered somewhat taboo or just 
frowned upon, right, and especially in a community event where they don’t want the 
elders in their community to know that they smoke. So, at community outreach, I can see 
that they wouldn’t want to come forward. And when it’s self-reporting, when it’s 
anonymous to do a survey, I think it’s just the level of self-reporting and how it’s asked.  
It would be a good idea, instead of self-reporting, like, ‘Oh, do you consider yourself a 
smoker or whatever,’ they should do, ‘On average, like how many actual cigarettes,’ 
because I think that could help us better identify smokers, instead of them saying, ‘I 
smoke,’ or, ‘I don’t,’ because I think a lot of social smokers don’t want to acknowledge 
that they’re smokers. They’re social smokers, which is a completely different categories 
in their mind, and I think it’s that maybe they don’t want to acknowledge it.” 
 
Another key informant highlighted that response bias from women, and the fact that most reports 
only mention that Asian men smoke at high rates, may contribute to false narratives that Asian 
women just don’t smoke:  
“Due to social norms, a lot of these Asian women who are smoking would never disclose 
it especially to a stranger on the street or a robot over the phone and it’s created this 
widespread belief that Asian women don’t smoke, and that it’s just Asian men that smoke, 
but we know that’s not true.” 
 
Another community health worker also noted that she felt a disconnect between her own social 
experiences as a young Korean American in New York City, with her work in tobacco control 
and what she sees in the research literature: 
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“Here, when I go to events where it’s predominantly Korean-American young 
professionals, there are a lot of Korean female smokers, and it might still be a very small 
percentage, but the fact that it never gets highlighted or really captured in any literature, 
I think that’s odd.” 
 
From the CHS, our trend analysis of smoking prevalence among women by race/ethnicity shows 
that Asian/Pacific Islander women had the lowest self-reported smoking (Figure 13), however, 
within the context of the broader case study, it becomes clear that this may be impacted by the 
CHS methodology itself both in terms of how Asian American women think of their smoking 
and whether they would be willing to identify as a current smoker in a survey. Again, there are 
limitations with the sample sizes so the estimates in smoking prevalence for Asian/Pacific 
Islander women during years 2012, 2015, 2016 and 2017 should be interpreted with caution. 
 
Figure 13: Trend in Smoking Prevalence among Women, CHS 2012-2017 
 Taking this into consideration, continued monitoring of tobacco behaviors using only 
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may fail to capture a full understanding of the behaviors of and disparities among Asian 
American women. As a community health worker described, depending on how questions are 
asked, these approaches may also miss tobacco use among Bangladeshi women: 
“For women, even though it is not smoking cigarettes or anything, but they use – like first 
generation Bangladeshi women – it’s very commonplace for them to use pan or betel nut 
which are processed with tobacco leaf. So they chew it and it’s like a smokeless tobacco 
they’re having. So if you ask any Bangladeshi women ‘do you smoke,’ almost everyone 
would say ‘no.’ But one way or another, they’re having tobacco.” 
 
 These gaps in monitoring and surveillance approaches can be improved for Asian 
American men as well. For example, even with the CHS translated and conducted in Chinese, in 
the experience of one community organization, there may be different understandings regarding 
current smoking: 
“So as part of the assessment that we did with our smokers, we asked them a couple 
questions related to smoking. And the level of understanding – there’s actually a lot of 
myths out there in the Chinese community about health risks related to smoking. So 
people think you have to smoke for ten years or more before you can get sick. If you 
smoke for less than ten years, it’s fine. You have to be a heavy smoker, heavy smoker 
meaning a pack a day. So I was interviewed by a reporter from one of the Chinatown 
newspapers about this and the reporter is actually himself a smoker, so during the 
interview, you know, he pulled out his pen and his recorder, and I noticed a pack of 
cigarettes, and I said to him are you a smoker. He said, no, no, I’m not. And then he 
added I’m just a light smoker, I don’t smoke that much. And I said, oh, about how many 
cigarettes do you smoke a day? And he said, oh, maybe ten to twelve. And I said you 
know smoking ten to twelve cigarettes a day makes you a heavy smoker? He said no. So 
it’s that kind of misconception. So even basic tobacco risk education is not happening.” 
 
4.2 Key Theme 2 
Delayed adaptation efforts made during the policy sustainability phase may improve on 
initial uneven policy implementation and gaps in monitoring, reach, and effectiveness, 
however these require sufficient time, capacity, resources, and sustained community 
investment to achieve and evaluate their intended effects. 
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 According to key informants, Asian Americans are typically not considered in 
policymaking until after a policy has already been adopted and implemented. Sometimes delayed 
adaptations are made during the sustainability phase to address and correct for uneven policy 
implementation and monitoring, with the goals of improving reach and effectiveness among 
underserved communities. However, these considerations are often reactive (e.g., as problems 
emerge and when there is public backlash or bad press) and not proactive (e.g., active efforts to 
center marginalized and minoritized communities in the policymaking process). As one key 
informant who is a well-connected and well-known policy opinion leader in New York City 
described: 
“Typically, we’re trying to figure out once the city or the state starts implementing public 
programing and government services, how inclusive are they of not just Asian 
communities, but how targeted are they for the diverse Asian ethnic groups? One 
example from under Mayor Bloomberg, is when the city’s Center for Economic 
Opportunity tried to recalculate the federal poverty level. Their argument was they had 
used the same basket of goods to calculate the federal poverty level every year, but it 
doesn’t account for housing costs, transportation costs and just the costs of living in New 
York. So Mayor Bloomberg, through the Center for Economic Opportunity, recalculated 
the federal poverty level and when they did, Asian Americans actually went from being 
the least poor racial group to the poorest racial group in New York City. So they went 
from the high teens, to 26-27% poverty. We had a meeting with the HRA (Human 
Resources Administration/Department of Social Services) commissioner at that time and 
some people in the mayor’s office, this is seven or eight years ago, and we said ‘Oh now 
you have statistics and data showing what we’ve known as Asian American community 
groups, that we do struggle with poverty, what resources or policies or programs are you 
gonna put out there?’ And their answer in a nice political way was basically – ‘Well, 
nothing. Now we know what it is, but we don’t exactly have plans to change any 
programming.’” 
 
Key informants also described how they do not believe that Asian American health and health 
inequities have been policy priorities for recent administrations at the city and state levels, which 
may explain why delayed efforts are sometimes made to adapt policy components to better reach 
Asian American communities. For example, at the City Council level, one informant described 
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that while they have had some success with engaging council members in their districts, that they 
have colleagues who have had less success in other districts:  
“I would say it’s not prioritized enough. Yeah. I know that I’ve had good experiences 
with certain city council members when I speak to them about Asian American health or 
health disparities or Korean-American health or why we need this funding for this 
program, and that’s – luckily, I’ve only met with city council members that were very – 
you know, very open and very aware of those issues being important to our community, 
but I know peers that have gone on to meetings with City Council members in parts of 
Brooklyn or Queens where they don’t have a lot of Asian American constituents, and they 
could not even distinguish between – like among Asian groups [laughs] – which shows, 
you know, like how big that gap is, even in City Council.” 
 
One major policy advocacy area that Asian American community leaders and organizations have 
been prioritizing for the last decade, is pushing state and city agencies to collect both 
disaggregated data and more data in general on Asian Americans in order to have a more 
complete understanding of different behaviors, needs, and outcomes across diverse constituents. 
However, as one community leader noted with the most recent attempt to pass a state bill 
addressing this: 
“I think that the state generally does not take the Asian American community into 
account. Just last week (December 2019) the governor vetoed an Asian American 
disaggregated data bill, it’s a bill that all of us in the community have been working on 
for 10 years. We couldn’t get a senate sponsor for many years because it was controlled 
by the Republicans, but this time we had strong overwhelming support by the state senate 
and the state assembly to get the bill passed. It’s a bill that just says that the state, 
through its data and reporting must: A) Include Asian Americans as a racial group, 
because right now a lot of things just say Black, Hispanic, Other and White, so we’re 
often just lumped into “Other”; and B) Then you gotta collect data on a couple dozen 
Asian ethnic groups, and not only collect data, but report it out. And he (Governor 
Cuomo) vetoed it citing cost and citing ramp up time being 120 days.  
 
I think the frustrating part is that the sponsors of the legislation, including Senator 
Salazar, had communications with the governor’s office that if you want to do a friendly 
amendment changing the ramp up time to longer they’re more than happy to do that. 
Many bills have a 120 days ramp up time just to hold the government accountable, but 
we were open to finding more time. Secondly, hearing cost cited is problematic to me 
because it sends two messages to me and to the community. One is that it’s not worth 
investing any money into the Asian American community when there’s already a 
divestment in the Asian and Pacific Islander communities by the state, and then secondly, 
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it’s sending a signal to us that it’s more important to save money than it is to address the 
needs of the fastest growing racial group.” 
 
While these efforts continue to stall at the state level, in the summer of 2019, the city health 
department convened their first series of meetings with Asian American community leaders, 
researchers, and advocates to also discuss data disaggregation, including for the Community 
Health Survey. However, according to key informants who were invited to participate, this 
engagement was not sustained despite assurance from health departments officials that there 
would be additional meetings to further plan next steps. As one community leader working in 
healthcare, who participated in the meeting, described: 
“I just participated in a forum hosted by the Department of Health and so for the first 
time in the past year there has been support in looking at and gathering data on the 
Asian community and not as an aggregate but to try to disaggregate the community a 
little bit more so we can better understand some of the health disparities that exist within 
what is typically described as a very homogenous group. So in that sense I would say at 
the local level within the New York City Department of Health, we’re moving forward 
more so than in previous administrations to try to better understand and with more 
appropriate reporting and data we can try and provide more tailor interventions for 
specific communities with specific issues that are affected one ethnic group within the 
Asian community more so than previously. I think that this was the first forum in which 
there is dedicated funding of which there is going to be a report that is going to be 
produced that looks at the data in a much more disaggregated way. But this happened 
during the summer of this year (2019). And then there were supposed to be follow up 
meetings after that to tease out that report a little bit more, but it’s been several months 
and I haven’t heard back. I send regular follow up emails about the next steps that they 
promised, but they haven’t been responding.” 
 
Without systematic and intentional collection of disaggregated data by the city health 
department, when asked whether agency leadership (e.g., the city commissioner of health) were 
aware of smoking and tobacco-related disparities impacting Asian American communities, the 
founder of a recently formed smoke-free coalition that does not have an official name yet, and 
one of the founders of the Asian American Smoke Free Community Partnership, said: 
“I actually pressed them when I was putting together the coalition. I went to – Mary 
Bassett – who was the commissioner of the health department at the time, and Mary 
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Bassett was herself a former smoker. She came to our health center on a visit a couple 
years ago, and I cornered her and talked about smoking in the Chinese community. And 
then I followed up with her when I saw her subsequently at a couple of our conferences 
and I said to her, ‘you know what, your tobacco control policies are great, but it’s not 
reaching the people that you need to reach because you don’t do enough outreach and 
education in languages other than English or Spanish.’ 
 
One of the things she said to me was, ‘oh yeah, we know that there’s still high smoking in 
the Chinese community and also in the Russian community’…So I think they were aware 
of it, but it’s just that it didn’t reach to the level of priority that they would actually invest 
significant resources and pay attention to it. I mean, there were a couple of things going 
on but I think this is why most tobacco control advocates shifted away from cessation 
towards policy because they feel there is more bang for your buck.” 
 
 Beyond this, there was substantial variation in how community organizations described 
their experiences engaging policymakers and city agencies, depending on their size, capacity, 
resources, and whether they have established points of contact within a policymaker’s office or 
with agency officials. Larger organizations usually described having better working relationships 
with policymakers and agencies, while smaller organizations and coalitions expressed more 
frustration with their attempts to engage local officials. However, even for the better-resourced 
and larger organizations, their relationships with policymakers and city agencies were often 
predicated on brief, “one-off” encounters (e.g., no follow-up required) rather than longer-term 
engagement, as well as whether community organizations were making “easy asks” (e.g., simple 
requests for existing data) as opposed to larger asks (e.g., requests to collect additional data). 
 For example, one of the better-resourced and larger organizations described their 
relationship with the city health department as one that is positive and productive: 
“I think that the city Department of Health and Mental Hygiene has been very supportive 
of us in terms of our work.  When we came to them to analyze their Asian smoking data, 
they said yes right away. When we asked them to provide us numbers on estimated 
numbers on smoking prevalence among foreign-born New-Yorkers, they gave that to us 
right away.  When we came to them with various types of suggestions for how to improve 




Similarly, another large health care organization described having a good relationship with the 
city health department, but also stressed the limits of what is made available through maintaining 
that relationship: 
“I think we have a good relationship with department of health. And so, I think that has 
been helpful. But that’s kind of limited. They can only do what is within their power to do. 
So if it’s within their power to offer us data, then they’ll do that. Or like little, small 
grants, that’s within their power. But they’re kind of limited. And I wouldn’t say that 
they’re necessarily like pushing the dial on Asian-American health issues. But I think that 
they’re responsive, and I think they do try to be inclusive. They are – I don’t know if 
you’ve heard, but they’re putting together...there’s a working group that I’m on that is 
putting together a report on the status of Asian-American health in New York City. 
Right? So similar to the Latino report that came out a couple years ago. So, you know, I 
think that’s a step in the right direction.” 
 
In contrast to the experiences of these larger organizations, one of the smaller coalitions focused 
on Filipino health described a recent community engagement effort by the Mayor’s Office of 
Immigrant Affairs: 
“So there was actually a meeting they put together among Filipino American groups, so 
we attended that meeting. It was more of a round table discussion about – ‘What are the 
issues that matter to Filipino Americans?’ ‘What are the needs?’ – That was last year 
(2019). There was one meeting. There was an e-mail summarizing it, but I haven’t heard 
a follow up. So, you know, all of these are nice, but we need to sustain it. We need follow-
up information. I mean I’ve contacted the person who ran it and I said, ‘I’d like to have a 
follow up meeting,’ but I’ve never heard back. I said ‘I’d like to sit down with you 
because I’d like to get to know you and maybe discuss how the city office, that 
department, could help us as an organization to advance your causes.’ Well, I haven’t 
heard back. So I guess that’s the predominant feedback that I hear from people. They 
started out but there’s a lack of follow up.” 
 
Lack of follow up from city agencies and local officials, whether due to staff turnover or other 
reasons, came up repeatedly as key informants described their efforts to engage local officials 
over the years. A key inner setting factor that seems to impact lack of follow up and the ability 
for community organizations to build and maintain engagement with local officials, is the high 
turnover that takes place at city agencies like the city health department. This issue seems to be 
particularly salient for sustaining tobacco control efforts given that the tobacco control division 
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is a very small part of the overall Bureau of Alcohol and Drug Use Prevention, Care, & 
Treatment. As one coalition leader described: 
“So one of the things I would say about the health department, is that their tobacco 
control division is very small, maybe I think only three people. And in the three or four 
years that I’ve had the coalition, I think I saw more turnover in the health department 
tobacco division than I saw in any community-based organization. Every time we had a 
meeting, there would be a new person from the health department because the last person 
just left. I went through four or five different people. People don’t stay in the health 
department. The people I dealt with, were there maybe three, four months. Every time I 
turn around, it was, you know, and the tobacco division was actually maybe a smaller 
division. Maybe they didn’t have the resources or the respect because it wasn’t like, you 
know, a priority. Because I think a lot of people in charge feel like, ‘oh, we’ve already 
done it.’ So they have the policy, they have the quit line, they also created these tobacco 
cessation centers that are hospital based, so they feel that they’ve done enough – but I 
feel like there’s a lot more work that could be done.” 
 
Within this context of key informants describing how Asian American health and health 
disparities have been low policy priorities for current and previous administrations, and the 
persistent lack of follow up from local officials when they engage community leaders and 
organizations, it is important to note that there have been two major adaptation efforts over the 
past decade – once in 2012 and again in 2018 – to address gaps in tobacco control for Asian 
Americans, mostly focused on Chinese-speaking communities. Both of these adaptation efforts 
were documented in local media coverage, health department records, and were also described 
by several key informants who were consulted as part of these efforts. Of note, many of the 
changes that emerged in both of these adaptation efforts were not initiated by local officials and 
agencies, but rather as a result of community and constituent demand, as well as peer pressure 
from other metropolitan cities that had already adopted similar measures. 
 The 2012 adaptation effort took place in March and centered around three components 
intended to better reach Chinese-speaking communities with existing city tobacco control 
resources and messaging. First, the city health department translated some of their graphic 
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tobacco warning ads in Chinese, which were rolled out for a limited time as part of their annual 
campaign to distribute nicotine replacement therapies (patches and gum). At the time, most of 
the city’s tobacco-related television and print ads encouraged smokers to call the city’s 311 non-
emergency information helpline to ask about tobacco cessation and to enroll in available 
programs. However, callers who either did not speak English or had limited English proficiency, 
had to wait on the line while a translator was found and added to the line. According to key 
informants, sometimes the translators who were eventually found and connected, spoke a 
different language than what callers needed, creating additional delays and barriers for them to 
receive the help and resources they were seeking. 
“So of course it’s great to have ads, but if you don’t have a good hotline or if you’re just 
sending people to five different places before they can get somebody to speak to them in a 
language they understand, that’s not good. So, yeah, there’s gotta be some real attention 
to the service infrastructure.” 
 
 As such, the second component of the 2012 adaptation was that the city began to hire 
Chinese-speaking operators for the first time to staff the city’s 311 helpline. Notably, for Asian 
Americans who speak languages other than Chinese, these delays and barriers in accessing 
assistance and resources through 311 would persist for another six years until the 2018 
adaptation. For the third and last component in the 2012 adaptation, the city also translated some 
of their “Pain” campaign materials in Chinese which focused on depicting painful smoking-
related cancers with the tagline – “Quitting is much less painful.”  
 Prior to the 2012 adaptation effort, the last time a media campaign was targeted 
specifically for Chinese smokers ran from September to October 2005, along with the same 
media campaign for Russian smokers. However, given that numerous news articles covering the 
2012 adaptation note that the smoking rate for Asian Americans has not decreased since the 2002 
SFAA was enacted, this suggests that the translated 2005 campaign did not achieve its intended 
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impact. As such, there was weak evidence to suggest that the translated ads from the 2012 effort 
were going to be effective in addressing smoking disparities for Chinese communities. 
 Key informants held negative views towards policymakers for spending limited resources 
to translate English ads with the assumption that they will be effective for non-English-speaking 
populations because they were effective for English-speaking populations. One community 
leader described this as mismanagement of resources, particularly when materials are translated 
in ways that are not meaningful to Asian American communities: 
“I would say if the city and state continue to do what they do with either not engaging 
Asian American communities well or mismanaging their resources with what they 
currently put out there, whether it’s having the wrong interpreters at state level courts 
‘cause someone needed Cantonese interpreters but they get a Mandarin one instead, or if 
they’re translating documents and doing public education campaigns and they don’t 
understand that it’s not translated properly into Bangla or into Vietnamese or into 
Korean, it’s a waste of resources. And I think having disaggregated data would actually 
help them save money as well as make public programs and public messaging targeted 
and more cost-effective.” 
 
 In contrast to the 2012 adaptation, the 2018 adaptation effort rolled out in June of that 
year and focused on two major components that demonstrate some improvements from the 
earlier adaptation. First, rather than simply translating existing ads and expecting them to be 
effective, the city health department launched their first anti-smoking public service ad campaign 
designed specifically for Chinese men. The videos depict Chinese men with their families and as 
a narrator says in Mandarin – “Every puff of a cigarette reduces your time spent with loved ones. 
Stop wasting your precious life and quit smoking now” – the men slowly fade away as wisps of 
smoke leaving their families behind. The print ads from this campaign (Image 2 below) show the 
same image and tagline from the video, but with the added statistic that lung cancer deaths had 
increased by 70% among Chinese New Yorkers. As part of the press release associated with the 
start of the campaign, numerous lawmakers are on the record describing the smoking and 
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smoking-related cancer disparities disproportionately impacting Chinese New Yorkers. For 
example, Council Member Margaret S. Chin, commented on the persistent and growing gaps in 
smoking and lung cancer deaths for Chinese communities: 
“As tobacco use and lung cancer continue to disproportionately impact the Chinese 
community, the City's new health awareness campaign, made available in Cantonese and 
Mandarin, will encourage more Chinese New Yorkers to access the resources they need 
to overcome this habit and make better choices for their health and wellness in the long-
term…It's alarming that while New York City saw a decrease in lung cancer deaths 
overall, Chinese New Yorkers saw a staggering 70% increase.” 
 
Council Member Carlina Rivera, also noted the need for culturally-competent campaigns to 
make up for previous campaigns that have fallen short in reaching Chinese men:  
“The harmful effects of cigarette smoking on the individual and collective health of New 
Yorkers have been clear for decades, which prompted our city years ago to launch 
innovative efforts at reducing our smoking rate. However, we must go the extra mile and 
target specific populations where these campaigns have come up short. Chinese men 
continue to use tobacco at higher rates than other groups and have experienced a 
significant increase in lung cancer deaths. A culturally-competent, smoking-cessation 
campaign specific to these individuals may help increase success in curbing those 
troubling statistics, and I commend the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene for 
taking this added step that could help save lives.” 
 
 




In contrast to the critiques of the translated 2012 ads, several key informants described the 2018 
ads positively, particularly those who had encouraged the health department to focus more on 
families when developing messages that would resonate with Asian Americans. As one director 
at a non-profit community health center described when thinking about factors that matter the 
most regarding long-term engagement and building equitable and sustainable tobacco control 
efforts:  
“I think a lot of it is actually targeting family members of smokers and having 
approaches that are looking not just at – not just focused on the actual smoker, but 
communities of families. I think what motivates potentially a lot of our smokers to quit 
smoking is actually because they start to understand that their smoking has health impact 
on the people that they live with; whether it’s through secondhand smoke or...people may 
or may not believe thirdhand smoke, whether that has an effect. But things like that. Or 
this idea of being around for their family members.  
 
Because if they prematurely die or become sick as a result of smoking, they can see that 
that has an impact. So I think a lot of the sustainability is really about developing, you 
know, some type of infrastructure that really tries to target the whole communities that 
we work with. Because I think a lot of this is very social as well. And also, I do know this 
–and I don’t know how this relates into policies. But just for us, it really goes back to like 
cultural norms and social norms.” 
 
However, despite these ads being viewed favorably, and demonstrating some initial effectiveness 
through an increase in Chinese callers to the city 311 helpline, the campaign ran for a very 
limited time. Additionally, as key informants described, there has been little indication from the 
health department whether they intend to sustain the effort or use similar strategies in the future. 
“The health department made some funding available a few years ago to do like a two-
week run of Mandarin ads focused on tobacco cessation. And they said it was really 
successful, that they had like a huge increase of callers in the New York City area who 
were requesting resources in Chinese languages. But that kind of ended and there’s been 
no word about whether they’ll do anything like that again.” 
 
Another key informant voiced similar concerns about the limited time frame for the ads: 
“From what I have heard, at best just last year they managed to – one organization 
managed to push the health department to do a two-week ad run on ethnic media focused 
on tobacco cessation. It seems to have worked where they saw a massive increase – I 
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haven’t seen the exact numbers, but they saw an increase in calls from Asian immigrants 
to 311 and to the Asian Smokers’ Quitline, which now the New York City quitline 
connects Asian callers to. But once again they ran it for two weeks so that it was effective 
but then literally have done nothing with it since, which raises questions about how do 
you plan on sustaining something like that? I think what I’m also getting at is, do you 
think that just because the health department put out a campaign for two weeks, does that 
directly raise awareness among immigrant populations in terms of – Oh, this should be 
something that I’m thinking about?” 
 
 This quote refers to the second component of the 2018 adaptation, which again marks 
another improvement from the 2012 effort. After persistent and heightened community feedback 
that more still needed to be done for those facing language access barriers and delays when 
calling the city 311 helpline and the New York State Smokers’ Quitline to receive free 
individualized tobacco cessation coaching, as well as starter packs of nicotine patches or gum, 
local officials decided to extend the New York State Smokers Quitline to connect directly to the 
Asian Smoker’s Quitline (ASQ). The ASQ is a CDC-funded national Asian-language quit 
smoking service that was started at and still operates from, the University of California, San 
Diego. Callers can access free evidence-based smoking cessation services in Cantonese, 
Mandarin, Korean, and Vietnamese, and ASQ also mails in-language materials directly to 
smokers, their family, and their friends. Some callers are also eligible to receive a free two-week 
starter kit of nicotine patches. Community pressure on policymakers to adopt the ASQ was 
persistent. As one informant described: 
“We came to them many times with various types of suggestions for how to improve their 
outreach to Asian communities. For example, they were using the New York Smokers 
Quitline as the focus on – as the resource focus. And we said that’s not really such a 
great idea, because they don’t provide services in Asian languages, and the language 
translation line is not very useful. There’s often delays or disconnections and things like 
that. So they took our suggestion to change it to the Asian Smokers’ Quitline, which is a 
much more useful resource to Asian-language-speaking populations.  
 
And that’s all really within the past year or two with them. So I wouldn’t say necessarily 
the city council has done much around smoking until last year. But I don’t necessarily 
think that they’re at fault for that. I just don’t think really they’re – a lot of what they do 
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is responding to community, what the community asks for. and I don’t think there had 
been a heavy push recently targeting the city council in terms of doing smoking-related 
work.” 
 
When the 2012 and 2018 adaptations are compared to each other, it is clear that improvements 
were made in the city’s approach to improving their reach within underserved communities, 
however similar to time being an important consideration for allowing policies to reach full 
initial implementation before sustainability can be measured and evaluated, sufficient time is 
also required for adaptations to demonstrate whether they are achieving their intended goals and 
outcomes, including addressing health inequities created by uneven and delayed implementation. 
While the targeted and culturally-relevant ad campaign was demonstrating initial effectiveness, it 
appears to have been discontinued. Adopting the Asian Smokers’ Quitline helped to ensure 
Asian American communities beyond just Chinese-speaking communities can access resources 
that have been inaccessible to them for over a decade (the health department first starting 
running ads depicting the health consequences of smoking in 2006 and measured effectiveness 
by monitoring increased call volumes to the 311 helpline), however, it is still too early to assess 
whether this adaptation component has contributed to advancing health equity given that 
behavioral and outcomes surveillance data from the CHS are currently only available until 2019. 
4.3 Key Theme 3 
Community-based organizations often play a direct role in facilitating policy 
implementation and sustainability for underserved communities as key implementers and 
have been building capacity in recent years to more directly engage policymakers and 
impact policy decisions. 
 As addressed in the first key theme, key informants overwhelmingly described that 
policymakers and city agencies do not know how to ensure that key resources and information 
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are reaching the communities that they are meant to reach, including Asian Americans. When 
talking about their key actions and roles, community-based organizations in this case study 
largely described functioning as key implementers in their efforts to support and enhance the 
limited reach and impact of public policies and resources among underserved communities. As 
one community leader explained, their organization’s work focuses on filling in gaps created by 
the city and state’s broad approaches:  
“The top 10 health needs in the Chinese community is different than the top 10 health 
needs in the Filipino community, versus the top 10 health needs in the Bangladeshi 
community. So, in terms of health, I think unfortunately oftentimes the state and the city 
don’t – the city is probably trying to do more in this regard – but the state and the city 
don’t disaggregate data on the Asian American communities. They’re not trying to 
collect the data and disaggregate the data, and then they don’t have the necessary 
information to try to get the resources out the door in a targeted way. So, whether it’s 
having the right translations, having the right cultural brokers, and the right people help 
the communities get access to programs and services, a lot of times it’s non-profits like us 
or health institutions or academics that focus on the Asian American community that fill 
these gaps and that’s a role that our organization plays along with our partners and 
allies in this work.” 
 
According to one community health worker, actively building trusted relationships in 
communities is core function of the work that organizations like theirs do, and that this is 
contrasted by the city and state government’s passive efforts to reach all New Yorkers. 
“There has to be groups like ours doing that work with building those relationships. And 
there has to be funding for it. I think what so many government agencies are guilty of is 
that they just put it out there and they think that it’ll somehow reach all the New Yorkers, 
you know, because in their mind, their audience is probably white, probably educated, 
probably proficient in English. So yeah, I would be really surprised if any of our groups 
could say, ‘Yeah, our community knows what is in place and available, and this is how 
they're being monitored.’” 
 
According to another community health worker, distrust may be a key factor for why 
community-based organizations can reach Asian American communities with key messages and 
information in ways that policymakers and city agencies typically cannot: 
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“In a lot of communities there’s distrust of government and government agencies. So, 
unless you're partnering with a community organization that has those deep and trusted 
relationships, and bringing that to engage the community, it's not going to work. So, this 
idea of outreach has to be really nuanced, especially for the different committees that 
you're trying to reach to in all the different languages. So, you can't just do broad Asian 
outreach and be like, this is going to reach all the Asian New Yorkers. So, I know that a 
lot of our member groups do work with different city agencies to bring information, but 
again, probably pretty limited and probably pretty inconsistent.” 
 
As such, given that these community organizations describe ending up operating as the primary 
parties responsible for ensuring that policies and programs are implemented in their community 
settings and deliver their own set of implementation strategies, their function extends beyond just 
being key stakeholders and serving as key implementers. 
 For one policy-focused advocacy organization, an approach that has been successful for 
them in forging partnerships, is to prepare reports that highlight these gaps created by the city, so 
that they and their partner organizations can use these to support advocacy efforts. 
“A lot of our work pulls from, from that, place of really looking at and trying to capture 
emerging and critical needs of the Pan-Asian community. Also, through policy and 
advocacy. So, based on what we find while preparing our reports, we then make 
recommendations and then try to advocate to have some of those changes implemented. 
We also do organizational development, which basically is how do we support ourselves 
and our member organizations to address some of the gaps that we’re seeing or needs, 
including leadership gaps and leadership needs, technical assistance, and then also 
applying for funding and things like that. I mentioned that we are really underfunded. So 
those are the core areas of work that we do.” 
 
One of this organization’s recent reports, published in May of 2015, analyzed data from the New 
York City Comptroller’s Office over thirteen fiscal years (2001/2002 – 2013/2014) (Sato, Xu, & 
Shih, 2015) and found that Asian American- and immigrant-serving community-based 
organizations are often operating without sufficient resources to support and sustain their efforts 
to function as key implementers. For example, even though Asian Americans constituted 14-15% 
of the New York City population during this period and experienced 33% population growth, 
they only received 1.4% of the total dollar value of the city’s social service contracts from city 
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agencies including the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Department of Education, 
Administration for Children’s Services, Human Resources Administration / Department of 
Social Services, Department of the Aging, and the Department of Youth and Community 
Development. This came to approximately 3.1% of the total number of social services contracts, 
meaning that of the 31,999 contracts awarded by the city during this period, 996 went to social 
service organizations that serve Asian American communities. Notably, the report describes that 
from fiscal year 2002 – 2014, which captures the first decade of “aggressive, comprehensive 
tobacco control” in New York City (first implemented in 2002), organizations serving Asian 
American communities received 0.2% of total contract dollars and 1.6% of total contracts (69 
contracts out of 4,319). 
 Beyond advocating for a greater proportion and more representative share of social 
service contracts, community leaders and organizations have also been advocating for dedicated 
lines of funding for Asian American communities to be written into city and state budgets. Key 
informants explained that they see this as a more sustainable approach than receiving contracts 
and grants, which are time-limited, have many restrictions on how money can be spent, and have 
a high reporting burden to the granting agencies. They experienced their first advocacy success 
with this in 2018, when the words “Asian American” appeared for the first time in the state 
budget. 
“Oh here’s a good one for you, the first time the words ‘Asian American’ were ever in 
the state budget was two years ago when we got a $100,000.00 line item in the state 
budget. It got increased to $165,000.00 this current fiscal year that we’re in. So yeah, 
you have this thousand page budget that’s worth about a $136 billion, $140 billion 
dollars, and the words ‘Asian American’ never showed up in it until two years ago. So 
that’s all to say that I think we’ve been highly engaged in that field of engaging with 
elected officials more, and giving them everything from policy ideas, to helping try and 




From a capacity building and sustainability perspective, several key informants explained that 
their primary objective is always to be included in the budget at any amount first, and that the 
initial dollar amount is less important because once a budget line item is created, it becomes 
possible to increase the amount each year. Additionally, two informants noted that it is also very 
difficult to remove a line item from a budget once it exists, so they can feel more confident in 
being able to rely on and leverage these funds moving forward (e.g., to hire full-time, dedicated 
staff instead of relying on temporary volunteers or part-time staff).  
“So once you’re in the city council budget, it’s pretty easy to get it re-awarded every 
year. And then use that to develop relationships with a city council member. That’s how 
we did it with our Hepatitis-B initiative. When we – when our grant money ran out, we 
went to city council. Took us like two years, but we’ve been funded by the city council 
money for Hepatitis-B program for a long time. So I hope the same thing can happen 
with the tobacco coalition.” 
 
 Asian American health and advocacy organizations attributed some of their recent 
successes to having altered strategies in recent years to build more political power by directly 
engaging policymakers, build capacity by forming coalitions and pooling resources, and working 
together to collectively call for increased and more consistent policymaker attention and 
engagement. One organization that has been a leader in making this shift to more directly engage 
policymakers, described that a key part of this shift for them has included hiring a team of policy 
and advocacy staff who all have previous experience working in city and state government, and 
are able to leverage their deep institutional knowledge about the current priorities, procedures, 
and staff working at various local governmental agencies and offices. 
“In the last three years, I think we’re both starting to be more at the table and asked to 
come a lot to the table with different advocates and with different umbrella organizations 
when they meet with elected officials or government officials. And then we have our own 
policy work and advocacy work. Two years ago, we started our first city advocacy day 





Speaking to the connectedness between these health and advocacy organizations, they went on to 
describe that other organizations, having observed the benefits of building a “policy shop,” have 
decided to adopt a similar approach.  
“Some of the larger organizations have told me that they have seen our growth and 
development, they’ve seen our communications, they’ve seen our positioning in the last 
couple years. They’ve seen the results of us being at the table on certain things as well as 
getting more financial resources for us to do the work, that a few organizations have 
started building out their own policy shops – hiring their own public affairs, government 
affairs, policy advocacy positions for the first time.” 
 
 Another recent and relevant shift at the level of the policy inner context that has directly 
contributed to the willingness of key informants to engage policymakers more directly in recent 
years, has been an increase in the number of Asian Americans represented in local government 
as elected and appointed officials. 
“I think we have, in this administration, more Asian American representation, so from 
that standpoint and meaning, we have elected officials like us which is something new. 
Assemblywoman Margaret Chan has been there for a while and also Peter Koo. So I 
think we’ve been fortunate over the last five to ten years, to have had more and more 
Asian representation that have pushed certain agendas that are important for Asian 
communities especially immigrants. In that sense I would say this has been over last two 
administrations, and I’m not sure if it’s Mayor De Blasio’s administration or because of 
the fact that we have more Asian representation that we’ve been able to push and 
prioritize some of the needs of immigrant communities more so than in previous years.” 
 
As another informant noted: 
“Yes, I see a change in terms of more galvanization at the local level. We’re seeing a 
little bit more of Asian representation at the local political level which helps as well. And 
I think until we have even more representation at the local political level I think we won’t 
see as much headways as we would like.” 
 
In addition to more Asian American policymakers in recent years, policymakers have also been 
hiring more Asian American and immigrant community liaisons, which has facilitated 
engagement between community organizations and recent administrations. 
“Recently we’ve attended more press releases and have been invited to give testimony on 
various initiatives. I think because we have developed a good relationship with a lot of 
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our legislators. And with the current administration, we have a good relationship with 
their community affairs unit. We frequently are in contact with their Asian American 
community liaison and similarly with the speaker’s office. We have a good relationship 
with their new liaisons that work on immigrant or Asian issues or health issues.  
 
So I think that we’re – you know, we have a good relationship with a lot of our local 
council members and congress people and assembly members and the like. You know, but 
we also have a lot of – it’s not just smoking. I mean, we have a lot of programs that are 
supported through government funding including initiatives like cancer screenings and 
hep-B care, and then we have a number of capital projects. So the only way that you can 
get government funding for things like that is if you have a relationship with your 
legislators and your representatives. Otherwise, you know, they’re not going to support 
you for that. So I think we’ve had a good relationship. But it’s definitely increased more, 
I would say, over the past three or four years. As an organization, I think we’ve become 
more involved in terms of participating in more policy advocacy activities.” 
 
 Efforts to focus more on policy in recent years have also changed the priorities and 
approaches of local tobacco coalitions. As one coalition leader described, many tobacco control 
advocates are focusing increasingly on policy change and less on smoking cessation: 
“If you talk to people at the New York City Smoke Free Coalition, they actually don’t do 
much work promoting cessation anymore. They pay a lot more attention to policy 
because it impacts a lot more people and you can actually point to policy outcomes. 
That’s the general direction in public health in a lot of different areas. I recognize why 
that’s important. If you’re in public health, you want more bang for your buck, but by the 
same token, someone has to pay attention to people who are already smoking. But 
anyway, talking to tobacco control advocates these days, they all say cessation doesn’t 
work that well, so it’s much better to do public policy.”  
 
However, this coalition leader also noted concerns that focusing too much on policy might make 
advocates forget that cessation services are still important and necessary for many current 
smokers: 
“We testified when New York City Council proposed to enhance their tobacco control 
policies, including regulating e-cigarettes and also prohibiting pharmacies from selling 
cigarettes. I testified on behalf of the coalition and supported the policy changes, but I 
also said in the hearing that that’s not enough. You have to pay attention to the impact of 
those policies on refugee and immigrant communities, on low-income communities where 
people are still smoking. You have to pay attention to those populations that are not 




For her, another capacity building priority that she focused on before retiring recently and 
transitioning leadership to someone at her organization, was to expand the scope of the coalition 
and start partnering with organizations that serve broader populations, including other immigrant 
communities in New York City, not just those that serve Asian Americans. 
“One of the things I tried to do before I retired, was to expand the coalition beyond just 
Asian American communities. Because in talking to other immigrant communities, people 
were also talking about smoking still being a current issue for them too. Russian 
immigrant communities, African immigrant communities. So now African Services 
Committee in northern Manhattan is part of our coalition because this is really an issue 
for all non-English-speaking communities. I didn’t want to make this just an Asian thing. 
There are some things unique about Asian communities, but it’s for all non-English-
speaking communities that New York City has failed to address smoking and then made 
us compete against each other for limited funding and resources. So I said all that at a 
hearing and the chair of the committee said ‘I get it, we need to do more and have 
services that are for all language groups.’ But yeah, one of the things that the coalition’s 
trying to do is to continue to expand to other immigrant populations, and as a group, to 
go to the city council to ask them to launch a tobacco control initiative focusing on 
immigrant communities.” 
 
As described by the Vice President of one of the healthcare organizations that was added to the 
coalition, this broadened scope was intentionally and strategically selected as a strategy to appeal 
directly to City Council: 
“I was invited about two years ago, two and a half year ago to be a part of this coalition. 
And so primarily the founder was interested in creating a coalition similar to what she 
had done for hepatitis, her hepatitis project where her organization was the lead agency 
in pulling a cohort of organizations across the city to address hepatitis. She felt in 
particular the prevalence of smoking was particularly high among immigrant 
populations. So she invited our organization because from a political standpoint she felt 
that having a broader-based coalition that not only addresses Asian immigrant 
populations but a much more diverse group would be appealing to city council and they 
would be more likely to pay attention to the issue of smoking as an immigrant issue as 
opposed to just an Asian immigrant issue. And so we along with several other 
organizations that had a broader base across the city were invited to join.” 
 
For the expanded coalition, one of their first coordinated efforts was to advocate for the city to 
create a dedicated line item in the budget focused on addressing smoking in immigrant 
communities, to support and sustain their efforts moving forward. 
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“And so our role was to really try to collectively think about what our challenges in 
servicing the population that we service within our respective organizations as well as 
trying to figure out from a political standpoint how we could galvanize to seek city 
council, not as a one-time funding source but to try to put ourselves into a budget on a 
long-term basis. So it’s not just a one year grant that we receive, but to put ourselves in 
the budget that we would get continued funding every year in the city council funding.” 
 
This initial effort was almost successful. Dedicated funding to address immigrant smoking had 
been included in an early draft of the budget, but ultimately this was not included in the final 
approved budget. This instance shows how quickly priorities and decisions can shift for 
policymakers, particularly during budgeting and resource allocation processes. 
“So they (the coalition leaders) went to the city council to try to put it in the budget for 
2019, and they said that they got a good response from council members in the 
immigration committee and also council members in the health committee, and I think 
there was some money that they planned to put in the budget, but at the last minute 
something else came up and they put the money into something else.  
 
I told the coalition chair maybe next year. Like it would be good if you continue to go 
back and educate the council members about this, I think the other city council members 
will come on board. So I said just keep working at it. Eventually it will happen.” 
 
Following this setback, with support from the coalition, two of the organizations were able to 
secure smaller grants by directly engaging the council members for their districts after the 
hearing. As mentioned earlier, while community organizations recognize that grants and 
contracts are not as stable in regards to capacity building and sustainability as dedicated budget 
lines, informants said that this initial funding allows them to begin pursuing some of the 
objectives set by the coalition. Their hope is that this will allow the coalition as a whole to better 
advocate in future budget hearings by showing that their approaches are working and should be 
further scaled up. 
“So two members of our coalition already got small grants through the council members. 
Korean Community Services and also the African Services Committee, they went to talk 
to their council members directly. Both of their council members are on the health 
committee, so through those council members, they both got small grants to initiate 
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tobacco cessation projects in their communities. It’s not a whole lot of money but, you 
know, it’s a start. And they got awarded again for a second year.” 
 
From the perspective of one of the organizations that received one of these small grant, Korean 
Community Services (KCS), they were surprised to receive this funding using this approach. 
Prior to joining the coalition, they were not as experienced in direct policymaker engagement 
and advocacy. However, with guidance from some of the more politically active organizations, 
they now see the direct value and benefits of engaging in these activities. As one staff member 
described: 
“About two years ago, we got involved with a coalition. It’s a coalition to reduce 
smoking in immigrant communities, and there’s a lot of community partners. One of the 
larger organizations, they spearhead the coalition, and have a lot of experience 
advocating for tobacco cessation services for Asians in New York City. The whole 
premise of this coalition is to reduce the gaps in tobacco control in New York City and 
New York State. So, when we look at the Korean American population or the Chinese 
American population, Asian American populations in New York City have some of the 
highest smoking rates, but it’s going unaddressed. So we went to city council to advocate 
for funding, and out of the coalition, we’re really, really grateful that KCS received 
funding. We were one of the only organizations to receive funding through those 
advocacy efforts, which included legislative meetings, and, so, we now have a program to 
better link Korean smokers to the Asian Smoker’s Quit Line. And now we can do more 
outreach and education, and it’s funded under the New York City Council Immigrant 
Health bucket. Yeah, it’s a very small and specific bucket.” 
 
However according to one of the leaders a KCS, while having this grant is a good sign, it still 
impacts their long-term staffing plans because even though they were renewed for a second year, 
there is no guarantee that the grant will continue to be available each year. 
“We got the grant from the New York City Council focused on tobacco cessation –  we 
got a grant of $30,000 dollars for two consecutive years now. Yeah, I think our voice is 
being heard more. But you know, as a community organization sometimes we lose staff 
members depending on the grant funding. Because when grants end, sometimes we lose 
staff...so yeah.” 
 
In light of these smaller successes, and in an effort to maintain momentum and continue building 
collective capacity and a more sustainable infrastructure to support their efforts, part of the focus 
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in the coalition moving forward has been to document the successes of what KCS is doing with 
their grant and appeal to policymakers that scaling this up so that more coalition members can 
use similar strategies, will reach additional immigrant communities across more districts. This 
marks a recent and stark departure from prior models, where community-based organizations 
typically competed for limited funding, rather than collaborated to share knowledge and build on 
each other’s successes. 
 For coalition members who are still hoping to secure new funding, this process involves 
continuing to trust coalition leaders, as well as relying on policymakers to increasingly recognize 
that tobacco control is still a relevant issue to address. 
“Unfortunately, our organization was not successful the first year. I think two 
organizations were successful in seeking initial funding. This year again we applied 
using the same model, I think a couple of other organizations were a part of that as well 
and unfortunately, we were not a recipient of the funding again. And I think the coalition 
founder had mentioned this is fairly common because in her experience when she was 
seeking funding for hepatitis, they had to apply as a coalition several times before they 
were successful. I think part of it is that it takes a few years to get the issue to be on 
policymaker’s minds. And I think there are really many competing health priorities in the 
community and I think it’s focusing the attention of the council members and assembly 
members to really understand the magnitude of tobacco use as a public health issue and 
the long-term impact in terms of fiscal impact on the city and state and federal level.” 
 
This notion that policymakers are faced with competing priorities and that tobacco use and 
control has drifted from their agendas as a key area to address, highlights another key factor in 
the policy inner context that has also impacted efforts to sustainably address gaps in local 
tobacco control. Several informants noted that because tobacco control was so closely tied to the 
previous mayor’s platform (Mayor Bloomberg), that the current mayor (Mayor de Blasio), has 
not continued to pay attention to tobacco because he needed to carve out a different agenda 
related to health. 
“I mean, I know tobacco control was a huge priority under the Bloomberg 
administration. I mean, my sense of it is that since then, it’s receded as a priority, but 
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they’re somewhat sort of maintaining – I mean, my guess is they’re just maintaining what 
was sort of built. But there’s no longer a sense of, ‘We’re doing something 
revolutionary,’ whereas I think there was a little bit of that when they banned smoking in 
restaurants. Yeah. I think for a while the smoking thing was very sexy, and anti-smoking 
campaigns were very sexy, and there was a lot of interest in them. But maybe in some 
ways they’re a victim of their own success so that once they reach a certain level of 
success, then it’s no longer the top priority anymore. I think nowadays I hear much more 
about obesity and physical activity than about smoking, and then I guess there’s the 
whole e-cig thing, too, that’s kind of muddled the issue a little bit. And that’s an 
interesting idea that every administration might have their sort of signature issues, and 
so Bloomberg was kind of the public health mayor. Maybe De Blasio doesn’t wanna be 
the public health mayor. I mean, I feel like De Blasio’s trying to be kind of the anti-
poverty mayor?” 
 
One community leader also noted that beyond just maintaining efforts from one administration to 
the next, that there was even the possibility of some groups advocating for policy termination, 
although this ended up not being the case. 
“I feel like Mayor Bloomberg obviously did a bigger push around tobacco cessation and 
smoking, where he banned it in bars, banned it from certain places, which I think was 
good overall. It seems like the de Blasio administration through the Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene is carrying out similar policies around it, or at least they 
haven’t taken it away. I know there were some folks who in the restaurant industry or 
others who actually thought that they should bring it back or allow smoking but I think at 
least the de Blasio administration hasn’t pulled back on that policy or law and kept it 
going. In terms of new areas, I think depending on how you look at it and I’m not an 
expert in this field but they’ve been trying to figure out e-cigarette and vaping and how to 
better monitor that area while at the same time I think politically there’s this push for 
decriminalization or legalization of marijuana and that’s also going on. So I think we 
have seen some movement with the city council and the mayor’s office trying to really 
look at policies around kids being targeted with vaping and nicotine use and flavored 
products.” 
 
Finally, a key informant also described that under the previous administration, those with limited 
English proficiency still had some awareness that smoking and tobacco use were issues, 
however, the same can no longer be said under the current administration. 
“Back during the Bloomberg administration, every New Yorker – was just aware of it – 
you know, I only speak English, so I don’t know as much about what they had in the 
Chinese press or publications, but I got the sense that even non-English speakers were 
acutely aware that this was happening and that it was gonna be – you know, he had sort 
of a zero-tolerance policy for smoking in public places, and so forth, and in restaurants. I 
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have not seen anything from the de Blasio administration regarding this, I’m not aware 
of anything, particularly in my neighborhood (Manhattan’s Chinatown), it’s not talked 
about. I mean, it’s enough of a huge contrast that, now that you’re mentioning it, it seems 
like a very stark contrast in how the two administrations are and I think de Blasio never 
found his initiative that he really wanted to push.” 
 
4.4 Updated Operational Definition and Conceptual Framework 
Informed by these key themes and findings, and grounded in the process of conducting 
this case study, adjustments were made to the initial working operational definition and 
conceptual framework developed to guide this case study.  
 For the operational definition, additional clarification was made to emphasize the great 
importance of time and timing when conducting research on policy sustainability, especially the 
need to ensure that a policy has had sufficient time to achieve full implementation prior to 
assessing sustainability. For sustainability research focused on programs and practices, scholars 
have recommended measuring sustainability at least one year and ideally two years following 
full implementation (Shelton, Cooper, & Stirman, 2018; Stirman et al., 2012). However, as the 
tobacco control example demonstrates, specific time frames may be even more difficult to 
recommend for policy-focused research because policy interventions vary so much in their scope 
and scale, as well as in the intended reach and outcomes. For more complex policies, the time 
period between enactment and the effective date set by legislators can be up to a year or longer, 
while for less complex policies, adoption and enactment can happen on the same day. Different 
components of the policy may also have different effective dates. For example, as found in the 
policy surveillance data – the 2002 expansion of the SFAA to prohibit smoking in all places of 
employment, including bars and restaurants, set an effective date for 90 days after enactment 
(enacted 12/30/2002, effective 3/30/2003). Specifically, for the ban on self-contained smoking 
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rooms in bars, however, the effective date was not until three years later (1/2/2006) in order to 
give bars additional times to construct these spaces.  
 These time frames are dependent on the implementability of the policy, which includes 
the complexity of its components, as well as the readiness and capacity of the setting, all of 
which greatly impacts the speed and success of adoption, implementation, and sustainability of 
the policy. Thus, if someone were to specifically evaluate the impact and sustainability of the 
SFAA, considerations would need to be made about when the policy was fully in place (e.g., do 
you select the enactment date, the date most components were supposed to be in effect, or the 
date by when all components were supposed to be in effect?), when it achieved full 
implementation (e.g., when did a sufficient number of bars and restaurants fully de-implement 
old measures like the self-contained rooms, and then fully implement new measures?), and then 
from there, a reasonable estimate can be developed for when the policy moved from being in the 
implementation phase to being in the sustainability phase. For researchers, this can be 
operationalized prospectively or retrospectively by assessing key factors and outcomes at 
multiple time points. Depending on whether the focus is more on pre-implementation, 
implementation, or sustainment, this can include: 1) during policy debate and formulation (pre-
adoption); 2) during adoption (when it is approved by the city council and signed by the mayor); 
3) during pre-implementation (enactment date); 4) during initial implementation (effective date); 
5) as key adaptations are made; and 6) multiple times during the sustainability phase. 
 In the updated definition, additional emphasis was also placed on reinforcing that 
populations and the communities they consist of are dynamic, with shifting needs and priorities 
over time. The updated operational definition now appears as – Policy sustainability is: 
(1) After a sufficient period of time after the policy has achieved full initial implementation,   
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(2) the evidence-based policy and its implementation strategies continue to be delivered 
evenly and  
(3) the policy monitoring and enforcement is maintained; with the recognition that 
(4) The policy will likely evolve or adapt in response to changes in the evidence base and in 
the inner and outer settings, while  
(5) continuing to meet dynamic population and community needs and priorities, and 
producing equitable benefits for individuals and systems. 
For the updated conceptual framework (Figure 14 below), greater emphasis was added to 
highlight the important role of continued community engagement throughout the policy 
implementation and policy sustainability phases. As several key informants mentioned, even 
when there is some engagement from policymakers and local agencies, these are usually one-off 
and time-limited consultations, as opposed to more meaningful and systematic forms of 
engagement, and that follow up is rare. Given the gaps identified in the CHS methodology, 
staying engaged with community leaders, members, and organizations and their efforts to 
monitor the behaviors, needs, resources, and priorities of their communities can be one of the 
more reliable approaches to generating valid evidence during ongoing monitoring and 
evaluation. Furthermore, given the finding that community-based organizations and often 
function as key implementers, leveraging their expertise in achieving reach and penetration with 
underserved communities becomes a technical and practical consideration. 
 In the updated framework, the lists of policy-relevant inner and outer setting contextual 
factors were also further refined based on the processes of developing the interview guide, 
conducting the interviews, and finalizing the codebook for analysis. Notably, cosmopolitanism – 
the degree to and ways in which organizations are connected to other organizations and agencies 
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– is typically operationalized as an outer setting factor in more programmatic and practice-
focused implementation research (Clinton-McHargh et al., 2016; McHugh et al., 2020). 
However, for a setting like New York City and likely other policy settings where community-
based organizations play a large role in the everyday lives of community members, 
cosmopolitanism becomes more relevant as an inner setting factor.  
 Additional modifications made to the conceptual framework include: 
• Added the outer concentric ovals (borrowed from the Dynamic Sustainability Framework, 
Figure X), to indicate the dynamic nature of all domains and constructs (Chambers, Glasgow, 
& Stange, 2013). These did not appear in the very first iteration of the framework. 
• Added local budgets and available resources to the inner setting given how much emphasis 
was placed on securing budget lines, which facilitates sustainability (e.g., by supporting staff 
retention). 
• Added meaningful community engagement and continued community engagement to the 
Policy Implementation and Policy Sustainability phases to highlight their importance. 
• Specified “intervention characteristics” as “policy characteristics” and included costs + risks 
as part of the policy characteristics. 
• Given the importance of time as a key feature in policymaking debates (e.g., with the 2019 
data disaggregation bill) and in the policymaking documents, added “readiness for 
implementation” to the Policy Implementation phase. 
• Collapsed and clarified several Inner Setting and Outer Setting factors based on what was 





Figure 14: Updated Conceptual Framework – the Dynamic Equitable Policy 







Chapter 5: Discussion and Conclusions 
The purpose of this mixed methods case study was to explore the long-term sustainability 
of tobacco control policies and programs in New York City to understand and contextualize their 
limited reach and impact on persistent tobacco-related health disparities in underserved Asian 
American communities. The specific aims were to: 1) conceptually specify an operational 
definition of policy sustainability and its key dimensions, including health equity, and to refine 
this using a mixed methods single case study of tobacco policies in New York City; 2) use the 
case study approach to describe the extent to which tobacco policies have been sustained and 
adapted in New York City; and 3) to use the case study to identify key multi-level factors that 
influence the long-term sustainability of tobacco policies in New York City – depicted in the 
initial and updated conceptual frameworks.  
Findings from this case study clustered across three key themes. The first is that since the 
initial adoption of comprehensive local tobacco control measures in New York City in 2002, 
broad “one-size-fits-all” approaches to policy implementation and monitoring have been 
sustained, which initially and continue to have limited reach and impact within underserved 
Asian American and immigrant communities. Population-based strategies, such as price 
increases and point-of-purchase laws, have been highlighted in evaluation and policy simulations 
studies as some of the most effective tobacco control strategies in New York City and beyond 
(Bader, Boisclair, & Ferrence, 2011; Brown, Platt, & Amos, 2014; Kilgore et al., 2014; Marynak 
et al., 2016). However, in this case study, these policies were found to have very low relevance 
to the purchasing considerations and smoking behaviors of Asian Americans in New York City. 
Also contributing to these gaps, are language access and literacy barriers that were emphasized 
by key informants as key community characteristics that are typically not considered or 
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addressed by local policymakers and city agencies when they disseminate key information about 
policy decisions or tobacco cessation resources to constituents. In policymaking documents 
pertaining to tobacco control, and in local media coverage of the persistently high rates of 
smoking in immigrant communities, language and literacy access are rarely mentioned. Instead, 
policymakers and journalists often default to narratives of cultural difference and emphasize that 
the norms in immigrants’ countries of origin are different than the norms here in New York City.  
By extending the analysis in the city health department’s first ever report on Asian and 
Asian American health disparities from 2018, we found that among respondents, Asian men 
continue to have the highest reported percentage of current smoking (24.02%), as compared to 
14.18% in New York City overall and 18.37% in men overall. With context added from the other 
case study methods, it emerged that these current surveillance approaches using the NYC CHS 
are insufficient and must be improved to capture estimates with greater validity and reliability 
among Asian New Yorkers, especially Asian American women and other sub-groups. For 
example, in the interviews and direct observations, younger Korean women were identified as a 
key sub-group that is likely smoking at percentages far greater than the 11% captured in the 
2012-2017 CHS. However in the extant published literature and data briefs, these usually only 
highlight that Asian men smoke at much higher rates than Asian women, without much 
consideration of whether there are meaningful differences between how women and men respond 
to surveillance efforts, or how smoking is not only differently stigmatized for men than it is for 
women, but also differently stigmatized for foreign-born Asian women as opposed to more 
acculturated and American-born Asian women (Chae, Gavin, & Takeuchi, 2006; Li et al., 2013; 
Ma et al., 2004). Without these additional contextual considerations, there is a risk that public 
health efforts and the limited resources that are dedicated to addressing smoking and tobacco use 
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in Asian American communities, will continue to focus only on some sub-groups (e.g., Chinese 
men) and fail to recognize other relevant populations of focus. 
Key opportunities and strategies recommended by key informants to improve the current 
CHS methodology, include conducting the survey in additional languages and to provide funding 
to trusted community organizations already serving these populations to raise awareness of what 
the CHS is, how the data are used, and to encourage community members to participate if they 
are called. For the 2012-2017 sample, the only Asian language the surveys were conducted in 
was Chinese, with Bengali added in the 2018 survey. As subsequent CHS datasets are made 
available (2018 and 2019 have been released since the data use agreement for this dissertation 
was submitted), it will be important to assess whether the estimates generated for Bangladeshi 
communities are noticeably different compared to previous years. As a next step, it would also 
be important to explore the experiences of Bangladeshi community members completing the 
survey to evaluate the quality of the translated survey items and the uptake of completing the 
survey in new languages, as well as whether additional smoking and tobacco-related variables 
should be added to meaningfully monitor the use of smokeless tobacco (“pan”/”paan”) that is 
more commonly used in some communities. 
The second key theme emerged while examining and comparing two delayed adaptation 
efforts made by policymakers during the sustainability phase, once in 2012 and again in 2018. 
According to policymaking documents and policymaker quotes in the media coverage of these 
adaptations, the goal was to improve on prior uneven implementation and to better reach Asian 
Americans, primarily Chinese-speaking communities, where smoking rates have not decreased 
since comprehensive tobacco control was first adopted and implemented in 2002. In regards to 
the need for delayed adaptation efforts such as these ones, key informants working in the policy 
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sphere emphasized that Asian Americans are typically not considered or engaged until policies 
are already adopted and implemented, including with local tobacco control efforts and that Asian 
Americans have not been public health or policy priorities for recent administrations.  
While city agencies such as the city health department and the Mayor’s Office for 
Immigrant Affairs sometimes consult community leaders and organizations regarding these 
delayed policy adaptations, these are mostly consultative, taking the form of time-limited and 
brief engagement that is typically only extended to the most well-connected, larger, and more-
resourced organizations, with little to no follow-up taking place. Consultative approaches to 
community engagement can fail to provide sufficient capacity, resources, and sustained 
community investments required for the adaptations to be fully delivered and effective. This 
approach may also work to systematically exclude smaller, less-resourced coalitions and 
organizations serving Asian American sub-groups that are meaningfully distinct in terms of their 
priorities, behaviors, language needs, and other characteristics.  
 Despite this, the 2018 adaptation effort demonstrated some significant improvements 
from the 2012 adaptation. For example, rather than simply translating ads designed for English-
speaking populations into Chinese and expecting them to achieve the same effect, the city health 
department invested in designing ads specifically for Chinese-speaking audiences that reflect 
meaningful cultural values and norms. By moving away from simple and literal translation of 
intervention components, and adapting core tobacco cessation messages to reflect surface and 
deep cultural domains, this reflects what researchers call a “transcreation” approach – one that 
adapts the content and delivery of health education and intervention materials, for improved 
understanding and cultural relevance to specific ethnic groups such that they resonate and can 
achieve intended health outcomes (Nápoles & Stewart, 2018; Rivera et al., 2016). Surface 
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culture refers to elements that may be observed about a community and its culture from a 
distance (e.g., using Asian languages and depicting Asian families in ads), whereas deep culture 
refers to elements that emerge only through meaningful interactions and relationship-building 
with community members (e.g., referencing values that deeply resonate with Asian men such as 
providing for your family). Nápoles and Stewart (2018) recently called for bringing a 
transcreation approach to implementation science to reduce health disparities and proposed a 
framework – the Transcreation Framework for Community-Engaged Behavioral Interventions to 
Reduce Health Disparities – which may be helpful to guide the health department in the design, 
cultural adaptation, and delivery of future tobacco cessation campaigns to reach Asian American 
communities. One of the key steps in their framework involves building community capacity and 
leveraging existing community infrastructure to enhance the likelihood of sustainability. While it 
is may still be too soon after the 2018 adaptation effort to meaningfully evaluate the community-
level behavioral and equity impacts of some components, particularly the extension of the New 
York State Smokers Quitline to connect directly to the Asian Smokers’ Quitline, one step that 
policymakers may want to take to enhance sustainability of this effort is support community-
based organizations that are well-positioned with sufficient community buy-in and trust to ensure 
that the availability and benefits of the ASQ are continuously disseminated to Asian American 
communities. 
 The third major theme that emerged in this case study highlights the direct role that 
community-based organizations often play in facilitating implementation and sustainability of 
policies for underserved communities in New York City. In grounding the design, conduct, and 
analysis of this case study in community settings and dynamics, it became clear that these 
organizations are functioning not just as key stakeholders but also as key implementers to ensure 
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that tobacco and other health policies are reaching communities that the designated or official 
implementers (e.g., city agencies and policymaker offices) cannot reach. However, since these 
organizations are not officially designated as the implementers on paper, they are not provided 
with sufficient resources to fully operate in this function or the necessary capacity to do this at 
scale or over time, and also receive a disproportionately low amount of city funding as one 
organization found in a recent 13-year (2001-2014) analysis of city agency contract data (Sato, 
Xu, & Shih, 2015). Of the little funding that these organizations typically receive, these are 
usually administered as small one-year grants which key informants described as insufficient for 
even the better-resourced organizations to hire full-time, dedicated staff to do the work.  
 Within the past five years, however, several shifts have taken place where organizations 
are now building more individual and collective capacity to directly engage policymakers to 
advocate for their policy priorities (e.g., data disaggregation bills) and for dedicated funding 
(e.g., city and state budget line items that will allow them to sustain and scale-up their efforts). 
These new strategies include building “policy shops” by hiring staff who have previously 
worked in local government to leverage their institutional knowledge and networks, as well as 
building a new tobacco-focused coalition with expanded scope (e.g., partnering with 
organizations serving non-Asian immigrant communities) and tactics (e.g., pooling resources and 
sharing knowledge rather than working in silos and competing for scarce funding). 
 The findings from the third theme serve to deepen understandings of how implementers 
are positioned in implementation science. Defined broadly as “actors or stakeholders who 
actually deliver the implementation strategies” (Proctor, Powell, & McMillen, 2013),\ 
implementation researchers have advanced understandings that a wide range of stakeholders 
across multiple levels can fill this function, the field currently focuses on those who are officially 
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charged with being implementers in the setting where implementation is taking place (e.g., 
program directors or clinic managers) (Bunce et al., 2020; Moore et al., 2017). Less is 
understood about actors such as the community organizations in this case study, who are 
functioning as unofficial implementers – one who have not been formally designated as the ones 
responsible for ensuring that implementation takes place, but are still delivering implementation 
strategies to ensure adoption, integration, and sustainment (Rabin & Brownson, 2018). 
Acknowledging community leaders and organizations as key implementers in this case study is 
more than just a rhetorical shift. Doing so highlights that policy and technical expertise can be 
situated in community settings, not just in typical policymaking settings.  
 Taken as a whole, the themes and findings from this case study also help advance 
understandings of operationalizing context in policy research and highlight several potential 
distinctions between policy-focused sustainability research and prior research on programmatic 
sustainability. First, programmatic sustainability tends to have a smaller scope and scale in terms 
of the size and complexity of the setting, intervention, and the number of potential adopters, 
implementers, and other key stakeholders involved. In contrast, policy interventions, from “big 
P” policies (e.g., laws and administrative regulations), to “small p” organizational and 
institutional policies, the setting, intervention, and number of key actors are typically much 
broader in size, scale, scope, and reach. Thus, key contextual factors such as “cosmopolitanism” 
shift from typically being positioned in the outer setting for clinical and programmatic D&I 
research, to being an inner setting factor for this policy case study. 
 Second, for policy-focused sustainability research, the “intervention” cannot always be as 
well-bounded as it is in programmatic or clinical sustainability research. That is because 
policymaking tends to be more incremental than the development of health programs and clinical 
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practices – meaning policies in a setting are often designed with the intent to build upon the 
policies already in place and the core functions are meant to overlap significantly with each 
addition and expansion over time. With tobacco control, for example, the recommended 
evidence-based policy approach involves combining multiple evidence-informed policy options 
together into one comprehensive package, rather than isolating each component separately. 
 Recognizing these differences, helps identify opportunities to advance sustainability 
research for programmatic, clinical, and policy researchers alike. Emerging policy sustainability 
research methods and frameworks should focus on concretely defining and systematically 
identifying what the overlapping core functions are across the different policy strategies within a 
comprehensive policy approach, since not all strategies are intended to operate using the same 
principles and pathways. Meanwhile, future programmatic and clinical sustainability research 
may benefit from more deeply considering the extent to which other overlapping programs and 
practices in a setting, as well as prior programs and practices that existed in the setting, may be 
meaningfully impacting the present implementation and sustainment of an intervention. 
Strengths and Limitations 
 This study has several strengths. First, the mixed methods case study design allowed for a 
detailed description to be generated of this complex case of tobacco policy sustainability in New 
York City. By drawing across multiple sources of primary and secondary data, opportunities 
were generated to triangulate and cross-validate across these different methods and sources (e.g., 
comparing data from the tobacco purchasing and tax avoidance variables from the CHS, to what 
emerged during fieldwork in regards to purchasing and tax avoidance). This approach was able 
to produce additional coverage to study separate parts of the overarching question and specific 
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aims, which is a key pragmatic rationale for selecting a mixed methods approach (Morgan, 
2014).  
 Second, by using a retrospective and cross-sectional approach that encompasses the full 
period from initial policy formulation, debate, and adoption of comprehensive tobacco control in 
New York City to what is presently in place, I was able to ensure that sufficient time had passed 
for these policies to have reached not just full implementation, but to have entered the 
sustainability phase as well. Future policy implementation and sustainability research must fully 
consider and specify how temporal factors impact which indicators can be considered depending 
on whether the focus is on policy pre-implementation, implementation, or sustainment.  
 Third, the study was conducted with a focus on organizations and individuals that engage 
in health outreach and policy advocacy for underserved Asian American communities that are 
disproportionately burdened with tobacco-related disparities. By drawing on their localized 
knowledge and experiences engaging with policymakers, this case study builds on the 
importance of community settings in advancing health equity in public health policy, research, 
and practice. Because this case study specifically examined the bridging roles that community-
based organizations serve between local government and communities, it facilitated better 
understandings of the complex interplay of dynamic contextual factors across the macro- 
(policy), meso- (organizational and community), and micro- (individual) levels (Shankardass et 
al., 2015). Whereas implementation science and policy implementation studies might isolate key 
domains (e.g., the inner and outer policy settings) from each other, this case study and is findings 
focused on where they are connected (e.g., relating access to knowledge & information in the 
policy inner setting, to immigration, migration, & acculturation in the outer setting). 
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 As with any study, these strengths and study findings must also be situated within the 
limitations of the study approach. First, for the key informant interviews, although efforts were 
made to probe for alternative and rival explanations for policy sustainability processes and 
outcomes of interest, some important contextual factors may not have been identified when 
relying on the recall of 21 key informants, particularly those who were asked to reflect on nearly 
two decades of experience working in tobacco control and community health.  
 Second, for the quantitative methods, some sample sizes in the Community Health 
Survey, particularly for Asian subgroups, were small, which prevented us from performing 
statistical testing because of limited power. Additionally, guidelines from the city health 
department suggest that data derived using small sample sizes may be unreliable and should be 
interpreted with caution. Sample sizes for Asian ethnic sub-groups are limited for three reasons: 
1) data from 2009 and after cannot be combined with earlier years, due to a change in the CHS 
sampling strategy; 2) pooled survey weights are only made available by the health department in 
five-year increments; and 3) data were not collected on Asian ethnicity and country of birth prior 
to 2012. Thus, there are only six years of data available that would allow for analysis by Asian 
ethnic sub-group, from which, we could only pool five years to derive prevalence estimates. 
Implications from the limited sample size are profound. Data from the CHS are used to guide 
policy decisions and resource allocation by policymakers and city agencies.  Guidelines from the 
city health department that urge suppression of data with unreliable estimates may prevent 
transparency of data and can continue to limit understandings of health and behaviors among 
already understudied and underserved communities. 
 Third, this study did not gain access to certain administrators and administrative data 
from the city health department’s tobacco control division within the Bureau of Alcohol and 
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Drug Use Prevention, Care, & Treatment, that would have been highly relevant to include in this 
research. Political and bureaucratic factors restricted external access despite the fact that I used 
to be employed and worked for several years at the city health department (and had worked 
closely together with colleagues in that bureau and division). As such, much of the final dataset 
was indirect (e.g., in the form of reports, public records, and media coverage). By not including 
more policymakers as key informants, these findings and recommendations skew more towards 
community-level factors and action, rather than policymaker perspectives and action. Including 
more data from policymakers and direct policymaking settings would have allowed for better 
understandings of the feasibility of specific sustainability- and equity-promoting 
recommendations from community stakeholders (e.g., enhancing current monitoring and 
surveillance efforts to meaningfully engage communities; and leveraging specific channels to 
address gaps in relevance and reach by moving away from typical “one-size-fits-all” 
approaches). However, despite this, these methods were still able to produce a sufficiently rich 
and dynamic description to support the themes and findings.  
 As a next step, it would be valuable for internal evaluation efforts in this bureau and 
others to consider applying the working definition and conceptual framework of policy 
sustainability to guide current priorities. For example, beginning in 2015, the city health 
department started an internal reform effort to transform themselves into a “racial and social 
justice institution” (New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, n.d.b). This 
initiative was formally named “Race to Justice” in November of 2016. Part of their charge now 
includes reviewing current structures and processes in place that may be contributing to: 1) the 
unequal distribution of resources; 2) the exclusion of communities from the decision-making 
process; and 3) policies, practices and systems within institutions that create and sustain racism, 
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also known as institutional racism. Relevant to these considerations is the role that sustained 
uneven policy implementation, as well as fundamental gaps in knowledge of how to reach 
historically marginalized and minoritized communities, may play in perpetuating health 
inequities. 
The Promise and Perils of Policy Sustainability Research 
 While this study largely focuses on the promise of policy sustainability research, it is 
necessary to speak of the risks as well. It is naïve to assume that policy sustainability research 
alone can provide solutions to real-world social and political problems. In reality, politics and 
policymaking are contentious and driven by issues of power, domination, and exploitation (Tilly 
& Wood, 2013; Tilly 2006). As such, one potential critique of the study of policy sustainability 
overall is that it presents a functionalist view of policies, politics, and policymaking. To clarify, 
this research was not driven by the assumption that if only social and public health policies were 
more sustainable, then not only would health equity be achieved, but policymakers, 
communities, and researchers would also achieve functional harmony. This research area is far 
from being deterministic and that is why case studies such as this one, and other observational 
mixed methods designs are essential to the conduct of sustainability research, particularly policy 
sustainability research (Powell et al., 2013; Shelton, Cooper, & Stirman, 2018). While valid and 
reliable quantitative measures are currently being reviewed and refined by leaders in the field 
(Allen et al., 2020), best practices for qualitative and mixed methods approaches in policy D&I 
research must also be established to accurately capture the nuanced and often chaotic illogics of 
politics, policymaking and policy sustainability.  
 Lastly, another risk in conducting research on policy sustainability relates to concerns 
around potential entrenchment – that doing so can preserve and reinforce existing power 
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imbalances and systems of structural oppression. For example, in certain cases, it may be 
determined that policy termination and de-implementation is warranted because the policies are 
causing substantial harm to communities (e.g., racist and discriminatory policies that continue to 
reinforce health inequities). As sustainability experts in D&I science have put forth, 
sustainability is not always the goal for all interventions, and institutionalization should no 
longer be considered a key indicator of sustainability (Shelton, Cooper, & Stirman, 2018).  
Future Directions + Conclusion 
 Overall, this case study points to the potential for policy sustainability research to 
advance health and health equity by identifying factors and mechanisms that can be improved to 
maximize and sustain the equitable reach and impact of social and public health policies. By 
focusing on dynamic contextual factors and sustainability as a set of processes and outcomes, the 
findings from this case study raise critical questions about the criteria typically used to evaluate 
whether policy interventions are evidence-based and effective by asking: 1) effective for whom?; 
2) based on what evidence?; and 3) what happens as dynamic populations and contexts change 
over time? These questions highlight how the tobacco control success story was largely 
constructed around broad population-wide benefits while overlooking underserved Asian 
American communities who continue to bear the brunt of smoking and tobacco-related health 
disparities. 
 This present study follows the iterative explanation building approach in case study 
research, which is a hypothesis-generating process that seeks not to conclude a study, but rather 
to develop ideas and identify opportunities for further study (Vaughan, 1992; Yin, 2018).  
Particularly for a single case study of tobacco policies in New York City, the process does not 
end conclusively here, but becomes more compelling when applying concepts from the case 
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study findings, specifically the updated definition and conceptual framework of policy 
sustainability, to additional cases as well as to further explore new dimensions within this case 
and setting. For example, more studies are needed to see if other key health and social policies in 
New York City have also sustained the same broad, “one-size-fits-all” approaches to 
implementation and monitoring that fail to reach groups that are socially and economically 
marginalized. This should be studied in other settings as well, where the policy context may be 
structured very differently than how the policy inner and outer setting appear in this particular 
case. For example, community-based organizations may function very differently in other 
jurisdictions outside of New York City, particularly ones with smaller immigrant communities, 
or less racially and ethnically diverse populations. 
 Additionally, future directions in policy sustainability research should prioritize sampling 
approaches that meaningfully engage and recruit larger samples of elected and appointed 
officials, as well as their staff, to better understand policymaker perspectives across multiple 
levels around relevant factors that influence equitable policy implementation and sustainability. 
One unique opportunity identified in this case study is to work with community partners to 
engage “community liaisons” or “community initiatives coordinators” within their local and state 
policymaker offices. These appointed individuals sometimes function as highly influential policy 
brokers and trusted sources of information to both policymakers and community leaders, and 
tend to have a deeper understanding of balancing the tensions between policymaker and 
community priorities.   
 Another key opportunity would be to quantitatively survey policymakers and their staff 
not just locally, but also nationally, about whether and how they have considered the longer-term 
implementation and sustainability of certain policies, and whether they believe current 
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approaches to implementing and sustaining policies can improve health equity. Doing this may 
allow for more meaningful segmentation of policymakers based on certain characteristics that 
can predict whether equity and sustainability are priorities in a setting, and can help identify 
opportunities to tailor key messages to promote awareness of sustainability as a distinct and 
dynamic phase of policymaking that impacts both health and health equity.  
 In closing, policy sustainability should not be seen as a static end goal, but rather as a 
dynamic set of processes and outcomes. Instead of determining whether sustainability was 
achieved at a specific point in time for a policy intervention, it is essential to look over time at 
what strategies and components (if any) have been sustained, and whether meaningful 
adaptations are needed to bolster the relevance, reach, and impact to certain communities that 
either may have experienced the intended benefits of the policy less (or not at all), or were 
disproportionately impacted by the unintended consequences of the policy. Similarly, health 
equity should also be seen as equally dynamic as sustainability. Commitments to eliminating 
health disparities must be ongoing, and current conversations around achieving health equity 
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Appendix A: Semi-Structured Interview Guide 
Thank you again for taking the time to speak with me today. We want to learn about how the city 
government’s actions over time around local tobacco control policies and resources, has 
impacted health and smoking among Asian Americans in New York City. The goal of this 
interview is to understand the role that your organization and others like it play in this process, 
as well as better understand the diverse communities that your organization serves. This 
conversation will take about an hour, and there are no right or wrong answers to any of the 
questions.  
 




ORGANIZATIONAL + COMMUNITY LEVELS 
 
1. Can you please start by telling me a little about your organization, your position here, and 
the communities that you serve? 
 
2. Tell me more about the key populations that you serve:  
o What proportion of clients would you estimate are Asian American? 
o What proportion of clients would you estimate are foreign-born? 
- Probe: Does your organization also focus on addressing the needs of 
either Native Hawaiians or Pacific Islanders? 
 
3. What do you think are the most pressing social and political issues are for each of these 
sub-populations and their various communities? 
 
4. What do you think are the most pressing health issues are for each of these sub-
populations and their various communities? 
o Probe: What are your thoughts on tobacco use among these communities? 
 
SMOKING + TOBACCO USE 
 
Now I’m going to ask you more about smoking and tobacco use within the communities that 
your organization serves. 
 
5. When you think about the kinds of tobacco products that are most commonly used by the 
communities that your organization serves, what comes to mind? 
o Probe: What are your thoughts about whether community members are also using 
cigars or cigarillos? Who do you think is mostly using these products? 
o Probe: How about hookahs or other water pipes? Who do you think is mostly 
using these products? 
o Probe: What are your thoughts about electronic cigarette use, also known as e-
cigarettes or electronic nicotine delivery devices (ENDS), in these/your 
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communities? Who do you think is mostly using these products? 
 
6. Tell me about where and how people are acquiring their tobacco products? Can you give 
me some specific examples across different groups? 
o Probe: What are your thoughts about whether community members are mostly 
buying cigarettes by the pack? Or by the carton?  
- Who do you think mostly does this?  
- Why do you think they do this? 
o Probe: Have you observed whether community members are also buying single 
cigarettes, also known as “loosies”? 
- Who do you think mostly does this?  
- Why do you think they do this? 
o Probe: Have you ever seen community members rolling their own cigarettes? 
Can you remember details about who, where, and when? 
o Probe: In your experience, have you heard about community members traveling 
to other states and/or countries to purchase tobacco products?  
- Who do you think mostly does this?  
- Why do you think they do this? 
 
7. How do your clients generally feel about tobacco cessation treatment, education, and 
resources? 
o Tell me some examples of how you’ve seen this at your organization. 
o Do you think the demand for information and resources differs by sub-groups? 
 
8. Tell me about any major differences you’ve noticed between the characteristics of 
smokers and non-smokers within the communities that your organization serves?  
o Probe: For example, by age? Sex and gender? Class? Immigration status? 
Education?  
 
9. To what extent are smoking and tobacco use priority areas for your organization and the 
services you provide? 
 
10. Tell me about the smoking-related services, resources, and education that your 
organization currently provides? 
 
11. How have the smoking-related services, resources, and education at your organization 




Next, I want to focus on the local government here in New York City.  
 
12. Please describe to what extent you think smoking and tobacco use have been priority 
areas for the current administration here in New York City.  




o Probe: What about the Commissioner of Health? 
o Probe: What about the overall city health department? 
 
13. How has this compared to previous years and previous administrations? 
 
14. Please describe to what extent you think Asian American health has been a priority area 
for the current administration here in New York City? 
o Probe: For the mayor? 
o Probe: For the Commissioner of Health? 
o Probe: For the overall city health department? 
o Probe: How has this compared to previous years and previous administrations? 
 
15. Please describe to what extent you think health equity (the principle that seeks to reduce 
and eliminate disparities in health, particularly for excluded or marginalized groups) has 
been a priority area for the current administration here in New York City? 
o Probe: How much do you think the Mayor is focused on health equity and 
eliminating disparities?  
o Probe: What about the Commissioner of Health? 
o Probe: What about the overall city health department? 
o Probe: How has this compared to previous years and previous administrations? 
 
16. How would you describe your organization’s engagement with the local government 
(e.g., the Mayor, the Commissioner of Health, and the city health department)? 
 
17. To what extent were any of these activities specifically in regards to Asian American, 
health and health inequities? 
 
18. To what extent were any of these activities specifically in regards to local policies and 
resources addressing smoking and tobacco use? 
 
19. Tell me about a time when your organization has recently/ever submitted public comment 
or testimony about policy decisions that the local government was considering or had 
made? 
 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POLICY INTERVENTIONS, MONITORING + 
ENFORCEMENT 
 
Now I will ask you a few questions about the tobacco policies here in New York City.  
 
20. When you think about local tobacco control policies and resources, which ones come to 
mind? 
 
21. When you think about these local tobacco policy interventions (e.g., age limits, taxes, 
smoke-free air indoor and outdoor laws), how effective do you think they currently are 
for the general population in New York City? 
o Do you believe some are more effective than others? 
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o How effective do you think they have been for the general population over time 
these past 10-15 years? 
 
22. When you think about these local tobacco policy interventions (e.g., age limits, taxes, 
smoke-free air indoor and outdoor laws), how effective do you think they currently are 
for Asian American communities in New York City? Why? 
o Do you believe some are more effective than others? 
o How effective do you think they have been for Asian American communities over 
time these past 10-15 years? 
 
23. Please try to describe to what extent the different communities your organization serves 
are aware of the existing local tobacco policies and resources here in New York City? 
o For those that are more aware, why do you think that is? 
- Probe: Do you think it is related to English language proficiency? 
Outreach? The availability of culturally relevant materials? Other 
factors? 
o For those that are less aware, why do you think that is? 
- Probe: Do you think it is related to English language proficiency? 
Outreach? The availability of culturally relevant materials? Other 
factors? 
o Has awareness of these local policies and resources changed over time these past 
10-15 years? 
 
24. Please try to describe to what extent local tobacco policies (e.g., age limits, taxes, smoke-
free air indoor and outdoor laws) are being monitored and enforced in the communities 
your organization serves by local agencies (e.g., police and health departments)? 
o To what extent do you think these policies are currently being monitored in these 
neighborhoods (e.g., tracked by local officials)? 
- Has monitoring changed over time these past 10-15 years? 
o To what extent do you think these policies are currently being enforced in these 
neighborhoods (e.g., citations for violating the policies)? 
- Has enforcement changed over time these past 10-15 years? 
o Do you think there should be more or less monitoring? Why or why not? 
o Do you think there should be more or less enforcement than there has been? Why 
or why not? 
 
25. Overall, do you think local tobacco policies and resources currently reach the different 
communities that your organization serves? Why or why not? Can you provide an 
example? 
o Do you think that the reach has been different over time these past 10-15 years? 
Why or why not?  
o Can you provide an example of when the reach has been different and why it 
would have changed? (e.g., did the local government or did organizations like 
yours try to do something differently to enhance reach?) 
- Probe: Do you think that the effort was successful? Why or why not? 




26. Overall, do you think local tobacco policies and resources currently impact the different 
communities that your organization serves? Why or why not?  
o Can you provide examples of this impact? 
o Do you think that the impact has been different over time these past 10-15 years? 
Why or why not? Can you provide any examples? 
o Can you provide an example of when the impact has been different and why it 
would have changed? (e.g., did the local government or did organizations like 
yours try to do something differently to enhance impact?) 
- If not, can you think of an example from a different policy other than 
tobacco control? 
- Probe: Do you think that the effort was successful? Why or why not? 
- Probe: What do you think should and could have been done differently? 
 
27. What do you think are the specific key local tobacco policies and resources that must be 
sustained to have the greatest reach and impact moving forward? 
o What factors do you think are most important for sustaining these policies and 
resources? 
- Probe: Do you think sustainability is more related to a specific policy 
and how it is written, passed, and delivered, or do you think it’s more 
about all the things happening outside of the policy (e.g., competing 
issues in different communities, conflict in and between city hall and 
Albany)? Why? 
- Probe: If you were the mayor or the commissioner of health, what 
specific things would you focus on or do to ensure that their policies 
continue to reach and impact the communities that you care about? 
o What factors do you think are less important for sustaining these policies and 
resources? 
- Probe: If you were meeting with the mayor or the commissioner of 
health tomorrow, what are some things you would tell them to focus less 
on that haven’t helped with reaching and impacting the communities 
your organization serves? 
o What do you think organizations likes yours can keep doing to make sure tobacco 
policies and other public health policies are delivered more evenly over time to 
the communities you serve? 




28. Thank you for answering our questions. Is there anything else that we haven’t discussed 
that you think is important for us to know?  
 
29. Do you have any last thoughts in general about Asian American health and health 
disparities, smoking and tobacco control policies, or the role that organizations like yours 




30. Can you think of 1-2 leaders at either this organization or at another organization, who 
you think might be important to interview for this project? (Any names mentioned in 
response to this item will not be transcribed, but will be documented separately for follow 
up as needed.) 
 





Appendix B: Community Observation Template 
Name:       
Observation Period #:       
Date:       
Neighborhood:       
Weather:       
Attire:       
Start Time:       






End Time:       






Appendix C: Overview of New York City Community Health 
Survey Smoking Variables 
Variable Name Question Response Options 
   
smoker Have you smoked at least 100 cigarettes in your 
entire life? And do you now smoke cigarettes 
everyday, some days, or not at all? 
1 = Never 
2 = Current 
3 = Former 
smokecat (Recoded variable) Type of smoker 1 = Non-daily smoker 
2= Light daily smoker 
(<= 10 cigarettes per 
day) 
3 = Heavy daily 
smoker (>10 cigarettes 
per day) 
4 = Non-smoker 
everyday Do you now smoke cigarettes everyday, some days, 
or not at all? 
 
Among persons who smoked at least 100 
cigarettes 
1 = Yes, everyday 
2 = No, somedays 
numberperdaya How many cigarettes on an average do you smoke 
per day? (Continuous) 
Continuous 
everydaycpda (Recoded variable)  Number of cigarettes smoked 
a day  by every day smokers only (Categorical) 
1 = <10 
2 = 10 - <21 
3 = 21+ 
 
*DOHMH Note: Use 
everydaycpda for cpd 
trend analyses. 
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agesmkcur (Recoded variable)  How old were you when you 
first started smoking cigarettes 
regularly? (Categorical) 
Among current smokers only. 
1 = 1-9 years 
2 = 10-12 years 
3 = 13-17 years 
4 = 18-22 years 
5 = “>=23 years” 
agesmk21 First started smoking under age 21 
Among current smokers. 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
agesmkever (Recoded variable)  How old were you when you 
first started smoking cigarettes 
regularly? (Categorical) 
 
Among current and former smokers. 
1 = 1-9 years 
2 = 10-12 years 
3 = 13-17 years 
4 = 18-22 years 
5 = “>=23 years” 
   
triedtoquit During the past 12 months, have you stopped 
smoking for 24 hours or longer because you were 
trying to quit smoking? 
 
Includes former smokers who quit in past year. 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
recentquit (Recoded variable) Those who quit in the past 
year vs over a year ago: 0-12 month ago, over 1 
year ago 
 
Among those who are former smokers. 
1 = 0-12 months 
2 = > 12 months 
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successfulquit1 (Recoded variable) Quit for more than three 
months among those who quit last year: Yes, more 
than 3 months, No, less than 3 months 
 
Asked of persons who quit smoking in the 
previous year. 
1 = “>3 months” 
2= “<=3 months” 
smoke5 About how long has it been since you last smoked 
cigarettes regularly? (Categorical) 
1 = Within the past 
month 
2 = More than 1-3 
months 
3 = More than 3-6 
months 
4 = More than 6-12 
months 
5 = More than 1-5 
years 
6 = More than 5-10 
years 
7 = More than 10 
years 
smoke5a About how long has it been since you last smoked 
cigarettes regularly? (Continuous, in months) 
 
advisequitsmoke During the past 12 months, has a doctor, nurse, or 
other health professional advised you to quit 
smoking? 
 
Among current smokers and those who quit less 
than 12 months ago. 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
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dentistquitsmoke During the last 12 months, has a dentist or dental 
hygienist advised you to quit smoking? 
 
Among current smokers and those who quit less 
than 12 months ago. 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
   
sourcelastcig Was the last cigarette you smoked from a carton, a 
pack, a single or loosie, bummed, or did you roll 
your own? 
 
Among current smokers. 
1 = Carton 
2 = Pack 
3 = Single/Loosie 
4 = Bummed 
5 = Rolled on your 
own 
cigpurchase Where did you get that?  [Follows:  Was the last 
cigarette you smoked from a carton, a pack, a 
single or a loosie, bummed, or did you roll your 
own?] 
 
*DOHMH Note: Use for trend analyses.  
 
Asked of those whose last cigarette came from a 
carton, pack, or single/loosie. 
1 = New York City 
2 = Gas station, deli, 
other store in NYC 
3 = Another 
person/street location 
unknown 
4 = Store location 
unknown 
5 = Outside NYC but 
in NYS 
6 = Different state 
7 = Internet/Mail 
8 = Indian reservation 
9 = Outside USA 
10 = Airport 
11 = Duty free 
12 = Other 
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cigpurchase17 Where did you buy the last cigarette you smoked? 
Was it in your neighborhood, in another part of 




2=In another part of 
New York City 
3=Outside of NYC 
 
.d= Don’t know 
.r= Refused  
. = Missing/Not asked 
taxavoid (Recoded variable)  Tax avoidance status of the 
cigarette purchase location. 
 
Asked of those whose last cigarette came from a 
carton, pack, or single/loosie 
1 = NYC tax avoidant 
2 = Not NYC tax 
avoidant 
3 = Cannot be 
determined 
   
cost20cigarettes (Recoded variable) Price of 20 cigarettes (one 
pack) 
 
packdiscount The last time you bought a single pack of 
cigarettes, did you receive any type of discount on 
the pack? 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
3 = [VOL] Do not buy 
single packs 
   
smellcigsmoke How often do you smell cigarette smoke in your 
home that comes from another home or apartment 
or from the outside? 
1 = Everyday 
2 = A few times per 
week 
3 = A few times per 
month 
4 = A few times per 
year 
5 = Never 
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smellsmkoutside (Recoded variable): How often do you smell 
cigarette smoke in your home that comes from 
another home or apartment or from the outside? 
1 = Everyday 
2 = A few times per 
week 
3 = A few times per 
month 
4 = A few times per 
year 




During the last twelve months, did you use any of 
the following aids to help you quit? A nicotine 
patch, nicotine gum, nicotine lozenge, nasal spray 
or inhaler? 
 
Asked of current smokers or former smokers 
who quit less than 12 months ago. 
1 = Yes 
2= No 
   
smokeecig12m In the past 12 months, have you tried an electronic 
cigarette, also known as an ecigarette? 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 
3 = [VOL] Do not 
know what an e-
cigarette is 
smokeecig30days In the past 30 days, did you smoke an ecigarette 
every day, some days, or not at all 
 
Among those who smoked an e-cigarette in the 
past 12 months 
1= Every day 
2 = Some days 
3 = Not at all 
ecighelpquit In the past 12 months, have you used an electronic 
cigarette to help you either cut back or quit 
smoking regular cigarettes? 
1= Yes 
2 = No 




Appendix D: Final Codebook 
A. Policymaking 
Processes of the policymaking cycle from problem 
identification up until a policy has formally been adopted, and 
the relevant factors that impact each process. 
A-1. Problem identification - How problems are identified for policymakers, in policy communities, and for the public 
A-2. Problem definition - How problems are defined for policymakers, in policy communities, and for the public 
A-3. Agenda setting - How agendas are set for policymakers, in policy communities, and for the public 
A-4. Policy formulation - How policy options are formulated for policymakers, in policy communities, and by the public 
A-5. Policy debate - How policy options are debated by policymakers, in policy communities, and by the public 
A-6. Policy windowsi 
- How brief windows of opportunity arise to push a 
particular policy proposal, due to coupling/alignment of the 
“3 streams” – problem, policy, political 
A-7. Policy adoption 
- How policies are adopted by policymakers and in policy 
communities, including any mention of pre-
implementation processes and capacity building 
A-8. Evidence use during 
policymaking 
- Consideration or applications of evidence (broadly 
defined) during policymaking  
A-9. Equity considerations 
during policymaking 
- Consideration or assessment of equity and inequities 
during policymaking, and barriers and facilitators to 




- Engagement with community members, leaders, and 
community-based organizations during policymaking  
 
B. Policy Implementation 
Factors related to the post-adoption initial delivery and uptake 
of the policies and their implementation strategies in order to 
reach full initial implementation (following the enactment time 
window usually set by legislators – e.g., 60, 90, 120 days). 
B-1. Readiness for 
implementationii,iii 
- Initial readiness and baseline capacity to implement the 
policy, as well as any capacity-building efforts during the 
period before the policy goes into effect. 
B-2. Initial delivery of 
implementation strategies 
- Initial delivery of implementation strategies for a policy  
- Will code open-text responses to the ERIC categories to 
classify policy implementation strategies 
B-3. Initial monitoring 
- Initial monitoring of the evidence-based policy and its 
implementation strategies, with attention to both intended 
and unintended outcomes 
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B-4. Initial enforcement 
- Initial enforcement of a policy (e.g., whether punitive 
measures exist for non-compliance and whether/how they 
are applied) 
B-5. Full initial 
implementation 
- Strategies, processes, and outcomes related to achieving 
full initial implementation of a policy 
B-6. Equity considerations 
during implementation 
- Equity considerations related to strategies, processes, and 
outcomes during policy implementation 
B-7. Implementation costs - Social, economic, political, and other costs during policy implementation 
B-8. Adaptation during 
policy implementation 
- Unplanned and planned adaptations made to the policy 
interventions and/or its strategies, processes, and outcomes 
during policy implementation + reasons why. 
- Will classify type of “policy adjustment” (and type of 
“policy uncertainty”) according to Swanson et al. 
classifications from adaptive policymaking literatureiv 
B-9. Evidence use during 
policy implementation 
- Consideration or applications of evidence (broadly 
defined) during policy implementation 
B-10. Policy de-
implementation 
- Any mention of policy de-implementation (e.g., of prior 
policies to accommodate a new policy, or the risk of the 
current policy being de-implemented, or the process of de-
implementing a policy) 
B-11. Community 
engagement during policy 
implementation 
- Engagement with community members, leaders, and 








- Any mention of barriers to successful policy 
implementation 
 
C. Policy Sustainability 
Factors related to the long-term delivery and uptake of the 
policies and their implementation strategies over time, after 
sufficient time after full initial implementation has happened to 
evaluate policy sustainability (5 years is the conservative 
estimate from Sabtier & Mazmanian, 1979 which captures 
sufficient time to survive re-election/regime change threats) 
C-1. Sustainability 
capacityv - Readiness and capacity to sustain the policy 
C-2. Continued delivery of 
implementation strategies 
- Any mention of continued delivery of implementation 
strategies for the policy over time 
C-3. Continued monitoring 
- Any mention of continued monitoring of the policy and its 
implementation strategies over time, with attention to both 
intended and unintended outcomes  
C-4. Continued 
enforcement - Any mention of continued enforcement of the policy  
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C-5. Equity considerations 
during sustainment 
- Any mention of equity considerations related to 
sustainability processes and outcomes 
C-6. Sustainability costs 
- Any mention of social, economic, political, and other costs 
during sustainability, including capacity building as well as 
the value / return on investment of sustainability 
C-7. Voltage Drop / Policy 
Erosionvi 
- “interventions are expected to yield lower benefits as they 
move from efficacy to effectiveness to implementation and 
sustainability” 
C-8. Program Drift / Policy 
Erosionv 
- “expected effect of an intervention is presumed to decrease 
over time as practitioners adapt the delivery of the 
intervention” 
- “deviation from manualized protocols is assumed to 
decrease benefit” 
C-9. Evidence use during 
sustainment 
- Any mention of consideration or applications of evidence 
(broadly defined) during policy sustainment 
C-10. Adaptation during 
policy sustainment 
- Any mention of planned and unplanned adaptations made 
to the policy, or to their implementation strategies, 
including in response to changes to the context, population, 
communities, and setting after enough time for full initial 
implementation + reasons why 
- Will classify type of “policy adjustment” (and type of 
“policy uncertainty”) according to Swanson et al. 
classifications from adaptive policymaking literature 
C-11. Policy termination - Risks, reasons, and processes for how a policy ends (de-funded, reversed, repealed, replaced, etc.)  
C-12. Political 
sustainability 
- “Capacity of policy, once enacted to withstand pressures 
for repeal or erosion over time” (Patashnik 2003, 2008) 
- “Capacity of policy, once enacted, to maintain its integrity 
and functionality in the face of endogenous policy 
feedbacks” (Patashnik 2020) 
C-13. Community 
engagement during policy 
sustainment 
- Any mention of engagement with community members, 
leaders, and community-based organizations during policy 
sustainability phase 
C-14. Policy sustainability 
facilitators 
- Any mention of facilitators to successful policy 
sustainment 
- Open-ended responses will be mapped onto Patashnik & 
Weaver’s (2020) “sustainability-enhancing” factors 
C-15. Policy sustainability 
barriers 
- Any mention of barriers to successful policy sustainment 
- Open-ended responses will be mapped onto Patashnik & 
Weaver’s (2020) “sustainability-undermining” factors 
 
D. Policy Inner Setting 
Any mention of relevant contextual factors at the level of the 
setting directly in which the policymaking, policy 
implementation, and policy sustainability processes are taking 




Including, but not limited to:  
D-1. Structural 
Characteristicsii 
- Characteristics and social infrastructure of the direct policy 
setting (e.g., size, spread, population density, 
neighborhoods, public spaces, etc.) 
D-2. Social Networksii - Networks dynamics and characteristics within the direct policy setting 
D-3. Communicationii - How information and messages are transmitted and flow within the direct policy setting 
D-4. Partnerships 
- Current and prior cross-sectoral and inter-agency 
relationships and other partnerships within the direct policy 
setting (e.g., government / academic / community / health 
care / CBOs / businesses / law enforcement) 
D-5. Available resourcesii 
- Degree to which resources have been dedicated to the 
implementation e.g. physical space, time, money, training 
- Degree to which resources have been dedicated to on-
going operations 
D-6. Local budgets - Any mention of factors related to budgets, budget-making and approval, and other budgetary processes 
D-7. Local legislature 
politics 
- Any mention of the local “political stream” – public mood, 
pressure group campaigns, election cycles + results, 
partisan + ideological distributions, changes of 
administration (from Kingdon) 
D-8. Local policymaker 
characteristics 
- Any mention of characteristics of local elected and 
appointed officials (e.g., positionality, background, 
leadership style, as well as how these have shifted by 
administration and over time) 
D-9. Leadership 
engagementii 
- Indicators that leaders and managers are committed to 
implement the intervention 
- Accountability of leaders and managers to the success of 
the implementation 
D-10. Local policymaker 
agendas + priorities 
- Agendas and priorities of local elected and appointed 
officials (including what they don’t prioritize, as well as 
how these shift by administration and over time) 
D-11. Local policymaker 
attitudes and commitments 
towards equity 
- Whether and how local elected and appointed officials 
understand and take action to advance health equity, social 
equity, and justice (and how these shift by administration 
and over time) 
D-12. Local policymaker 
attitudes and commitments 
towards using data + 
evidence 
- “research dissemination preferences and research seeking 
practices of legislators and the role research plays in 
determining their policy priorities” 
D-13. Complementary 
policies + policy priorities 
- Other policies and priorities in the direct setting that 
support the stated intent and outcomes of a policy 
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D-14. Competing policies + 
policy priorities 
- Other policies and priorities in the direct setting that 
compete with the stated intent, outcomes, and available 
budget/resources/attention for  a policy 
D-15. Contradictory 
policies + policy priorities 
- Other policies and priorities in the direct setting that 




- Any mention of pressing health, social, and political 
concerns, needs, and priorities for community members in 
the direct setting 
D-17. Community health + 
health behaviors 
- Any mention of the health and health behaviors (e.g., 
smoking, tobacco use) of community members in the direct 
setting 
D-18. Community action to 
influence policy + 
policymakers 
- Community efforts and action to influence policymaker 
priorities and agendas, as well as the processes and 




- Individual and collective capacity of community-based 
organizations and other health and advocacy organizations 
in the direct setting 
D-20. Organizational 
incentives & rewardsii 
- Tangible organisational incentives e.g. grants, awards 




- Cultural norms, expectations, values of community-based 
organizations and other health and advocacy organizations 
in the direct setting 
D-22. Organizational 
leadership 
- Leadership characteristics and styles at community-based 
organizations and other health and advocacy organizations 
in the direct setting 
D-23. Cosmopolitanismii,vii 
(typically, outer setting) 
- Degree to which organizations are connected to other 
organizations and agencies 
D-24. Community attitudes 
and commitments towards 
equity 
- Whether and how community leaders and members 
understand and take action to advance health equity, social 
equity, and justice (and how these shift over time) 
D-25. Access to knowledge 
& informationii 
- Ease with which community members, community leaders, 
and others in the direct setting can access information and 
knowledge about policies, agendas, and related resources 
 
E. Policy Outer Setting 
Any mention of relevant contextual factors surrounding the 
setting in which the policymaking, policy implementation, and 
policy sustainability processes are happening. 
 
Including, but not limited to: 
E-1. Peer pressureii, vii - Degree to which other jurisdictions have already implemented the policy 
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- Actions of other comparable jurisdictions on related policy 
issues and impacted communities. 
E-2. Pre-emptionviii 
- Issues of higher-level of government (e.g., state or federal) 
limiting the authority of lower-level (e.g., cities) to enact 
new laws 
- A key tactic used by the tobacco industry to block 
diffusion of innovative local laws 
E-3. Public opinioni 
- Public judgments, feelings, and tolerance of government 
officials, their performance, and their policy agendas. 
- May sometimes direct government to do something, but 
more often constrains government from doing something 
E-4. Constituent demand 
- Collective pressure by constituents, including community 
leaders, coalitions, and other interest groups, to demand 
action or accountability from policymakers 
E-5. Mass and social media - Media attention to an issue and how it affects legislators’ attention and actions 
E-6. Market forces - The shape of the larger economy and how that either supports or constrains budgets and policy processes 
E-7. Industry actions 
- Actions taken by industries, corporations, and businesses 
to influence legislators’ attention and actions 
- Much of this activity in these processes consists not of 
positive promotion, but rather of negative blocking.i 
E-8. Social movements -  Organized collective action to promote change (Wilkinson, 1971; Tilly, 1977) 
E-9. Structural racism & 
other systems of 
oppressionix 
- Macrolevel systems, social forces, institutions, ideologies, 
and processes that interact with one another to generate 
and reinforce inequities among racial and ethnic groups 
- As fundamental causes, they are constantly reconstituting 
the conditions necessary to ensure their perpetuation and 
impacts on marginalized and minoritized groups. 
E-10. Societal attitudes + 
commitments to equity 
- Whether and how society at large understands and values 
health equity, social equity, and justice (and how these 
shift over time) 
E-11. Immigration, 
migration, & acculturation 
- Factors relating to immigration, migration, and immigrant 
life, including processes of acculturation (added 9/4/) 
 
F. Tobacco Control  Any mention of tobacco control policies and resources and their impacts on population behaviors and outcomes 
F-1. Tobacco products 
- A range of products including combustible cigarettes, 
cigars, smokeless tobacco, and hookahs or water pipes. 
Includes mentions of specific flavors and brands. 
F-2. Tobacco use - Behaviors relating to the consumption of tobacco products. 
F-3. Tobacco purchasing - Behaviors and factors relating to the purchasing of tobacco products. Includes tax avoidance – e.g., purchasing tobacco 
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products outside of a jurisdiction to avoid local excise 
taxes (online, in another state, airports, in another country). 
F-4. Tobacco cessation 
- A range of treatment, education, resources, and services 
meant to support current tobacco users to either reduce or 
eliminate their tobacco use. 
F-5. E-cigarettes - Use or mention of electronic cigarettes or electronic nicotine delivery systems/devices. 
F-6. Tobacco control 
policies 
- Laws and policies that either seek to increase access to and 
use of cessation programs and resources (e.g., funding 
tobacco quitlines), or that seek to directly affect smoking 
prevalence and quit attempts (e.g., pricing, purchasing, 
point-of-sale, advertising, retailers, smoke-free air laws). 
F-7. Tobacco control 
resources 
- Funding, materials, information, and other resources 
provided to support tobacco control efforts in a setting.  
F-8. Tobacco control reach 
- The ability of tobacco control policies and programs to 
engage their intended audiences, both in terms of quantity 
and quality. 
F-9. Tobacco control 
impact 
- The ability of tobacco control policies and programs to 
achieve sufficient buy-in and penetration in order to 
produce their intended outcomes within a setting. 
F-10. Tobacco control 
equity 
- The ability of tobacco control policies and programs to 
achieve equitable reach and impact within and across the 
communities they are meant to serve, particularly among 
the most marginalized, minoritized, and underserved. 
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